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The Dominion Report of Mineral Produc
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directly to the field and spread. At times of the The Spraying Of Frelt Trees and Beshes.
year when circumstances render this impracticable, The practice of spraying fruit trees and plants in

----- the manure should in no case be left in a loose pile order to combat disease and ravages of insects is
The and Application of Farm- the best condition for fermentation—but it should not of recent origin. While, however, it has grown

Yard Manure. be evenly and thinly spread and thoroughly tramped tremendously in popularity during late years, there
" each day until it can he hauled to the field and ^ 8tlU many owners of orchards and other trait

One principal advantage claimed for stock-farm- Sprea(] •> plantations that do not appropriate or concede its
ing or dairying over grain-farming is that the land Probably one of the chief objections raised to advantages, or who do not think it will pay to take 
is less impoverished, because of the annual return applying fresh manure is that practically all the the necessary time and trouble. Among fruit- 
to the soil of the great bulk of the crops produced, weed seeds in the crop are returned to the soil in a growers, as with other dames of men, there are 
Whether it be in pasture or as winter feeding on vital condition, ready to germinate as soon as they many “doubting Thomases,” who have no faith in 
coarse fodder, grains, roots, etc., it may be taken as come in contact with growing conditions. There is « these new fads,’ and of course never give e

fertilising matter as the food originally did. It is ^ mMmre to de6troy the vitality of the |ng, are ready to pronounce the thing a failure,
important,however, to observe that with regard to seeds contained in it. The true policy is to grow Having learned from personal experience and from 
the total amount of solid excreta and urine voided, clean crop8t mid there will be no weed seeds to ger- the testimony of many intelligent fruit-growers, 
the latter contains, as a rule, more nitrogen and minate. Some soils will be a bit slower working in that exceedingly profitable results can be secured 
potash than the former, while the lime, phosphoric spring, and if manure is strawy the plowing will be from spraying j^^ously,

solid portion. It is, therefore, apparent that if we Ottawa, to ascertain the great number of fruit-growers with regard to their ex-
are to reap one of the chief benefits of stock-farm- ,(>J^hat in manure by reason of fermentation perience in spraying. The teplieofrom a numlier
ing—that of keeping up the fertility of the soil-it ^ th@ » seven years* experiments in applying received, some of which are published etoewhereln 
is necessary to prevent as completely as possible fresh and rotted manure to various grain crops this issue,,are morethan gratifyingtoltoe
the loss of manurial constituents before its return showed that fresh manure yielded astonishingly of spraying. Our eBmft ^____ ,___
tothntoll. ■n,,™ln.«d<»,htwlu*.v.rU„t,e,y better res,,l“
serious losses occur on many farms, especially large nection, on March ith, 1891, ^ mixtures, methods of preparation, methods
„™, »th.r cMelessly eonduetod in . tort of » ^^‘^"Tt ^ tb.'ZSlctal totoil. 1»
wholesale way. As not only is there danger of the S^nto^lidtbi pile oarefully wtinhêTtoüto that health of the trees, omditlon of the fn.lt a. to ftta- 
liquid portions leaking away where they will do no p Pof moisture were preserved. In gousandinsect ravages, touching tbef*n”*1*Ppe*^
good, but because of the easy decomposition of both P^onth y,e wtight was reduced to 5,580 pounds, ance and siae of fruit
liquids and solids, great losses may easily occur monUl8 to^8 pounds, in three months to pared with unsprayed, and also to, hjwn, if 1
without our even suspecting that a waste is taking monthstheweight was reduced to the cause or causes of anyimsatisfectory results
place. We grant it is true that volatile gases do At this time the manure was in what where spraying was attempted.
return to earth along with ram and snow, but it is ^ considered fimt-class condition, While the letters speakweU ^ toemsel vm,a few
poor consolation when the ammonia from our ma- ““JJ ^ character which would admit of of the outstanding advantages reftwred to maybe
nure pile is falling on surrounding hills and wood » cut with a spade and mixed readily with given editorial prominence. Mr. Fisk, who hashed
lots belonging to someone else. In order to prevent ^ weighing was continued ten years’ experience in "P'^mg.
such losses it is necessary to make provision against I)ec 7th wben the former 8,000 pounds of those who have met seeming partial failures notto
the leaking away of liquid as well as the volatilisa- nîtnure had lost more than two-thirds of its become discouraged, but to persevere,
tion of gases due to fermentation in the manure ^weight, as it then weighed *.<», pounds, iK

P The modern concrete stable floor having a gutter fS m^nlïgave te^er re- joining neighbors ~
to catch the liquid, where it is absorbed by litter, is turng ^ for pound than rotted manure, the f»r spraying than a w ^ pointed letter,
a great step forward in the better care of farm ma- undul expensive method of killing weeds by allow- Mr. Govenlock, nroduce apples and
nure, but if the cleanings of the stables is to be manure to heat in a pile is at once apparent, states that he has ,
allowed to heat in a loose pile, the loss will lie little g ^ u,d seenl a much better policy to combat pears free from scab, *a*~*”"*™^1***”
less than if the liquid manure found its way to a “ wise mtation of crops together with the very large degree. It willbe ■®**®*f 5^1 ôf pSe
running stream or is otherwise rendered irrecover- . V cultivation that should go with all good ing for tent caterpillars a ®f
able. There is Uttle doubt but that the best ma- ^hor®“gD * green is necessary than for other insec^ «
nure with least loss is made in box stalls liberally far K‘ . , • ■ essential for certain pests that applications be made
littered and kept solidly tramped, as then all the Summing up the matter of saving and applymg ^ ^ ^ Mr. Hamilton tells us that be
liSddis absorbed and well mixed with the other manure from farmstockjve take it that toe mm ^ byTpraying, reduced the proportion of culls 
portions, and little or no fermentation goes on. mum returns are recovered in croj>swheatheimx<*i from ^5 to 1-10 of his entire apple crop. He also-em- 
Ordinarily this is not practicable with all stock, but manure from all the classes of stock kept on the ^ the importance of keeping the trees well
with sheep young horses, calves, and dehorned farm is preserved without liquid portions running P ^ and supplying other conditions favorable to 
^U.ÎZing^ZI a U donT.vith little or no —y. -« .pplied to theto.l hefor, forment» ,^Mtt„, of th. ptonttiton. H» <••-
10“ Of fertilising material. There need, however, tion has taken place. The subject we hHve h*™ ^ w# pubUah in this issue, and those that will ap-
be practically no more waste of manure with tied endeavored to cover is of great importance to not uber> ahould prove a very valuable service to
sJk than with loose, if certain precautions are only the present, but, perhaps,.more P^'^ujy oup fruit industry on the farm, whicMnfortumUely,

tæxssüsszr81 ^ JtKissr:
Some years ago the covered manure shed was their farms. ------------------------ ltlI, much to learn. U ““

justly popular as a place for the manure to undergo The Breeders’ Association Meetings. either, ™ e ° ynk^ that the
the preparation then considered necessary forappi- The annual meetings of the various breeders’ whoTs careful in this particular will not
cation to the soil, but the day of such a shedad ^$ociations^ jounced in our “Gossip” columns in , ^1 of other precautions
also of the manure pile is passing, since it is becom- igsue to ^ held in Toronto, Feb. 6th to 8th, ** negl ____ __
ing generally recognized by good farmers, not too nQ doubt Qf unusual interest owing to the _ d snBtnlctive articles will
fixed or conservative in their opinions, that the trade in both beef and dairy cattle and in ^ ‘thk^me^n the rabiecto of orchard
maximum benefit is securtxl when the manure is Ther<i is a considerable element of inspira- future dand ^he spraying of fruit trees for the
applied to the land in the fresh state, a,1®wl"g * tion in meeting with other breeders and comparing destruction of insect peste wid 
the fermentation to go on in the soil. On many Useful information is often gained and also on dairying, tern «on o^w and
farms, where the fields are not too hilly, this is done notes, vse business trans- feeding of dairy cattle, the cultivation of torage ana
each d.y when the ground is firm enough to drive
on and not too deeply covered with no\v sua > . . small way, to attend these gatherings if wans and floors. There are single articles among
in such cases the doors to the stabl and passages rf h> distance from the place of meet- these that are well worth the annual subscription
behind the cows are wide enough to be driven within moderate « e t ^ ^ ^ pep». ^
through with a sled or boat, and the manure hauled ing.
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cost. We trust our readers everywhere will take 
an appreciative interest in securing this picture, 
and especially in securing it as a premium for send
ing in new subscribers, which will prove a threefold 
benefit, being helpful to themselves, to the new 
reader, and to the Farmer's Advocate. The pic
ture will be sent to anyone sending us two new 
subscribers with two dollars.

» Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE60
i Uniformity of Type, “ Canada’s Ideal.”

The study of beef type, which will be exemplified 
in our great premium picture of notable Canadian 
Shorthorn cattle (now in the hands of our artist, 
and which will be ready for mailing about the 
middle of the present month), is one which will 
interest all lovers of good stock, and is really of 
nation*! importance to the Dominion, since the 
welfare of the farming community depends very 
largely upon our markets and our revenues from 
our exports of live stock and its products, in the 
form of meat, cheese and butter. Practically all 
farmers are stock-raisers to some extent, and are 
becoming more so as the years go by. That there 
is more satisfaction in raising good stock than 
inferior, and more profit, too, is being more gener
ally realized year by year, and it is beyond dispute 
that the better the quality and the more uniform 
the character of the products we send to market, 
whether of live stock or of any other of the fruits 
of the farm, the better prices we are likely to receive,

1. the PARMER'S ADVOCATE leputliihed on the ei* and flfteenth an(j hence the better returns for our labor and for
- *.*** ....___-, ... pH-n,„ Mrtfrr. the feed consumed by our stock. An inspection of

maSmted* with originel engravings, and furnishes the mari our premium picture will reveal the interesting fact 
pwEtohls,pnmUoal, end reBhU that though the animals represented in it have been

OFSUB80RIPTION—SLOO per year 6» odeewee ; $1.85 selected from the prizewinners at the principal 
“ft ^ shows in nearly all the Provinces, there is a very

X advertising rates—single inwrtkm, » eenta per line, striking uniformity of type in the collection, all
Oontrari rataa tnnriahed on application. ____ being short-legged, deep-bodied, thick-fleshed,

*■ DmoON™H^^ hïïwer smoothly-turned animals of the early-maturing sort,
stopped. All aireanuree muri be paid. Briarajng jonr papar aru] showing strong indications of robustness and

constitutional vigor. Those of our readers who
g. THE ADVOCATE is sont to subscribers until an emHdt order 

la received for its dHeoontinuanoe. AU payments of arrearages 
as required by law.

X THE LAW m, that all sohooribees to ___.
‘ until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered

Is The Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.
INO agricultural journal in 

THE DOMINION.
ran lead

STOCK.■r
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Liurraa). 
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Cuun Stessr, Lome», Osr.

Orra:
Hclirrru Bums, Man Srassr, Wweirse, Mas.

The Wintering of Idle Farm Horses.
FEED FOUR TIMES A DAY.m

This is a question with regard to which there is 
a great diversity of opinion, and I don’t know that 
I can do better than to outline the plan which I 
follow on my own farm, and I know a great many 
successful horsemen who winter their horses much 
in the same fashion.

The first consideration is to see that the feed is 
somewhat reduced when the horse is taken off 
heavy work. The food should also be of a more 
loosening nature, that is, more bran and boiled 
grain should be fed ; roots would also be beneficial, 
though I do not feed any myself.

I invariably feed four times a day both summer 
and winter, always watering before feeding in 
summer, but I find this will not work in winter, as 
the horses do not need so much water, and will not

give them their grain 
first thing in the morning, followed by hay ; they 
are then watered about nine o’clock a. m.; they re
main in the stable till noon, when they get another 
small feed of grain, and are turned out in the 
pasture immediately after noon, where they 
have a large straw pile to run around till 
four o’clock, when they are again put in the stable, 

given a sheaf of green oats each, 
feed of boiled barley or small wheat

V Loeeou, tnun, Ohm:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, FUmlen Home, 

Strand, London, W. a, England.
I

JOHN WELD, MiM«a

■

X1

drink so often. I therefore

*

should
about 4

be am held watered, and 
followed by a
and bran, mixed with a little salt, at seven or eight 
o’clock.

1 think a great many farmers make the mistake 
of feeding far too much hay to idle horses. There 
are some horses that will not eat enough to do them 
any harm, but the great majority will eat far more 
than is good for them if they can get it. It will be 
seen that my horses only get hay once a day, and that 
is nearly always cleaned up within two hours after 
it is fed. I would give another feed of hay in the 
evening if I was not feeding sheaf oats.

7. REMITTANCES ahould be mode direct to thttoffloc, eKherbj 
Registered Letter or Hooey Order, which wfll be at cor riek. 
When made otherwise we cannot be reoeooHble.

is done.
X THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL shows to whet time year sabecrip- 

Daobpdi
IX SUBSCRIBERS Riling to receive their neper prasptlr end 

regularly wOl oonfer » favor by reporting uie teot *t once.
untoetlone or enquiries will receive otter»-

A
:3

IL NO ANONYMOUS

IX LETTERS intended lor publication should be written on one ride 
at the paper only.

IX WE INVITE FARMERS to write m an any agricultural topic. 
We am always pleased to receive ptaetteel article* For euoh 
mm mm-----1J— valuable we win nay ten eenta per Inch printed

My driver, and the team I keep for hauling 
wood and other heavy work, do not get any sheaf 
oats, but get hay and oats instead. I consider 
green sheaf oats too soft for working horses.

Weanlings and colts are fed much the same as 
above, except that their grain should be crushed ; 
indeed I think it pays to crush oats for nearly all 
horses ; barley should never be fed to horses except 
it is well boiled ; some object to feed it even then, 
but I have never found any evil results, and my 
horses get it six times a week, except when they 
are on the grass.

There are many farmers with a number of 
horses who seem to be afraid to let them out in the 
winter for fear they might get hurt running 
through snow banks or wire fences, but I think if 
they are turned out the first day they are idle after 
coming off the plow, and kept out every day that is 
fit for them to be out afterwards, the danger of 
their getting hurt would not be half so great as the 
danger of leaving them in the stable, and they will 
be in far better condition to go to work in the 
spring than they could possibly be if tied in the 
stable all winter.

As to hardening horses for spring work, I don’t 
do anything at it till the actual work begins. Just 
as soon as the land will work I try to get all the 
horses started, and work them very light for three 
or four days. By this time the land will be in pretty 
good shape to work, and the horses will be in pretty 
good condition to work it if they have been well 
handled. It is necessary at this time to increase 
their feed somewhat, and here is where a 
many err. They seem to think when the 
goes to work he needs more feed, and give it to him 
accordingly. The horse eats the first few feeds all 
right, but about the third day he comes in tired, 
takes a few bites of oats, then backs up in his stall 
and stands there till it is time to hitch up again. 
He will, perhaps, keep this up for three or fourduys, 
and by this time he is beginning to loose flesh, and 
will likely keep on failing till seeding is finished and 
he gets a rest. A much better plan, I think, is to 
feed the horse rather light the first three or four 
days, and then gradually increase his rations and 
his work, until at the end of a week you have him 
feeding well, feeling well, and fit to go through the 
remainder of the season in good shape.

I like to clip horses that have been idle all win
ter if they are very long in the hair, before start
ing to work in the spring ; they seem to work 
much cooler and nicer than if the long hair is left 
on till it is scraped off with the currycomb. It also 

vast amount of scraping and cleaning, 
which is quite a consideration where a man is 
working four horses, and I don’t think there is any 
danger if they are blanketed for a time after clip
ping. There is no necessity for clipping horses that 
have been working all winter, nor do I like clipping 
in the fall : I would much prefer singeing.

Portage la Prairie.
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Time and Cost of Spraying.
The subject of spraying fruit trees, especially 

apples, is well discussed in this issue by well- 
informed correspondents, as well as editorially, 
but little has been said regarding the time it takes 
to do the work or the cost of an outfit and spray 
ing materials. One of our editors has sprayed his 
orchard of 350 trees for five years, and it is from his have given attention to the pedigrees of Shorthorn 
experience we speak. With a large machine, that cattle, and who have studied, or will study, the 
costs about $16.00, the 350 fairly large trees took breeding of the animals included in the engraving, 
the time of two men three days at each spraying. w;jl discover, if they do not already know it, that 
A smaller outfit would have taken more time, but while there is considerable variety and divergence 
we believe sprayers have been so perfected since jn the foundations of the pedigrees of the animals, 
then that a $10.00 machine would now accomplish yet the top crosses in every case show a great deal 
just as much work and do it much better ; in fact, Qf similarity of breeding, being, without an excep- 
an $8.00 sprayer with all attachments will do for tion, deeply bred in the blood lines of Scotch-bred
an orchard of 500 trees very well. families which were represented in such prominent

Regarding the expense of materials, the orchard herds ,vs those of Messrs. Cruickshank, Campbell, 
in question took 40 gallons of Bordeaux mixture yjarr. and other Aberdeenshire breeders of a genera- 
with Paris green for 20 trees at each spraying. At jjon that has passed away, but whose work is being
this rate the 350 trees required 72* liarrefe of the well carried on by able men of the present day.
mixture for the season, and as each barrel con- This class of cattle has won its way to-favor both in 
tained 4 pounds of copper sulphate, 4 pounds of (jreat Britain and America by its suitability and
lime, and 4 ounces of Paris green, the totals for adaptation to the markets of the present time, and 
chemicals were 288 pounds of copper sulphate, a . F , , , , , * ., , .bushels of lime and Impounds of Paris green. The has succeeded by sheer force of merit from this 
wholesale price of copper sulphate is 7 cents per practical standpoint in breaking down strong walls 
pound ; lime, 25 cents per bushel, and Paris green, of prejudice even in old England, the home of the 
20 cents per jiound, which for the quantity used on breed, where North Country blood is now being 
the 350 trees in tjie four sprayings cost $20.16 for freelv used with gratifying results. Our premium

seasons, three sprayings may lie found sufficient, the ideal type of beef cattle for Canadian farmers to 
which will reduce the cost for material to $18.75. produce, whether their fancy be for Shorthorns or 
This sum added to, say, $10.00 for a spraying out- for any other of the beef breeds, as the best speci
fic is a very small outlay from which to secure the ,nens Qf any of these are built on a similar pattern, 
increased and improved crops referred to by ... , .. - ... . . 'several of our correspondents, to say nothing of 11 ,s not 11 ‘luest,on of °»' ' «lor, of horns or
the improved vigor of the trees as a result of the horns, or any other tancy points, hut of the

ication, and which will tell abundantly in the production of the greatest weight of the highest- 
rs to come.

HON. JOHN A. DAVIDSON.
Minister of Agriculture and Treasurer for the l*rovince 
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:61TtiE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
... .. n ,rv milking constantly for years withoutaday’8 r^t; Growing Pastures and Fodder for Sheep.

Constitution in Dairy Cattle. while m the hands of the average breeder they by prof. thos. shaw.
Much has been said and written regarding the have in numerous instances, in «ddjtionto the The field that is opening up for 
Mocn nas . .. . managp,rpnt Qf disabilities above named, been subjected to short pâtures other than grass for sheep m this country

importance, in their breeding and management, J^ons and hard fare; and in the respects men- ^practically without limit If our farmers only 
keeping up the standard of robustness of consfatu- well as others—it is probably true that en£,. into this open door as they may, and doubt-
tion and good feeding qualities in the beef breeds of nQ other breed has so often and in so many ways less they wiU, within a few decades America wiu

breeds, the result of the use of strong, healthy, and butter producing cows, and, taking it all in all, pointers on sheep husbandry, and especially when 
vigorous sires, liberal feeding of the young stock, there is perhaps no better special purpose breedof mutton qualities were involved. We have been- ^Æ«ÿSS-Sî5ffag£

breeding and care of dairy cattle. Undue umpor- inferior and unprofitable cows, and there fhroughtihie cumbrous and expensive process of
tance has too often and too generally been attached never wa8 a better or more favorable tune to weed folding, but the American shepherd has found a

experience to be mere fad^ ana tne g™»- 1 ^a large proportion of (this class of cows, and hurdles, which must needs be moved from time to
mental principle of constitutional «gorw foferiorMlls andyoung stock too, by feeding them time By the American plan, only such movable
underlies all true success m budding up and mam- the butcher’s Hock, the “beef boom’ will fonces are used as arenecessaryto separate the
twining an enduring and profitable class of stock of bave proved a blessing in disguise to dairymen. various crops grown, which have been sown tide by
anv breed has been relegated to a subordinate The writer has been led into this train of 8|de to produce the desired successionon succulent 

JL in the operations of too many of the breeders thought by studying the portraits of some ofthe pâtures. The Knglisbm»11 ®2y<**’ll “that the 
place in pe dairv breeds. The best English-bred Jerseys, one of which is .fepr®" Such pasturing will produce waste, and that toe
of cattle ofm°etlf nt 11 Y , . duced in the present issue, in accordance with the land [«pastured will not
fact that the bull calves of most dairy breeds cam wel] known ^licy of the Farmer’s Advocate in thia then, it may be replied that the waste from 
not profitably be turned into steers to feed for beef thu£) keeping ideal types of the different breeds and guch pasturing will be infimtesimally_ small wito 
has led to many inferior bulls being raised and sold classes of stock before its readers. Nowhere has near|y *11 kinds of crops, “A 
for breeding purposes. Many of these are not only the Jersey breed been so rationally bred »ndused patently wiser sometimes in their method_of^dis 
for breeding Pun»®8*»* * _ nfweak and inferior as in England, where there has been a wholesome {."ihuting fertility than the men who own town,
inferior themselves, butwesonsolweat ana absence of prejudice as to color and pedigree fads, 0n levef iand they will take their rert anywhere,
cows, and go out from the herd to perpetuate their h^ve been liberally fed on roots and &nd wiM thus distribute the droppings withafair
meanness in their offspring. The mama for using h fodâer, given ample outdoor exercise, and m6afmre of uniformity.but if Î?*,1™8’

^2ï£îS5w“XS3Sîîr£S?orr-tmbe^jAa-j-jfly-— Essi-i.'szstsi?record as prizewinners <>r prod in vigor of Englami, and on the Island of Jersey, last year the paaturing sheep rests. It makes sown pastiurus,
- -rOTOTra» EnlliTbred cows made by far the better records, P“ep ^ g^, the main fea^T®
for the*purpose of combining to the greatest possible a number of the latter having made from 2 lbs. 7 ore. production, and grere «55!
extent theblood ofa family which may have been ^Smaybemades.mS«nental to thegres.
fortunate in tailing into the hands ofAn ’ ____________ __________  îi^tüïro. ^nct they may be made to furnish any
ni» enternrising man who has assumed the trouble pastures, an y n»ét„re desired, or all of

rtfSfciaperformance being perpetuated by inheritance can w eepeciallyadapt^. w an cultivafcion ^
&‘Ld doe. the mo.1 tb. rytomto.

au*,.“5Skïïïïwite %tszsa
richer of a noted family, whose only claim to head of sheep and lambs wwepa^tured ontim aores

«rit,, » eq-iv^ent to buildlog oo . loood.Uo» ol tblngojj
san<^)nu; few men with a genius for the work, lOtonsof green food, were takmfcom the same and.
andsome by good luck rather than good manage- General Plan Followed.—Tyro and one-half
^.f^mav and doubtless have, made a success of Qf the land was kept in grass. On this the sheepmore oTlL cfos^ fobreeding, but in either case it _____-------------- were grared when the X?
m«v be safely assumed that the use of vigorous ^ other pasture was not ready- Thejpaetiires wereanfoutis wasthe rule, and for the rank and file of havering carnatic. grown*, that, if poreiblesomev^ety would he
breSereto safer plan is to make mdicious selec- Kli8h„bred twoyear^d Jerwy heifer andchammon at ^ays in season. MovaHe hurdlrewere used^ to
E of healthy, robust individuals of approved %e Royal Counties Show, first at the Royal Show. 18». enclo8e the plat, or plats, tost wwe belM ea«m

bred from immediate ancestors of similar propbrty of mkh. r. m'.ntosh. down. The sheep were ^-Si ttieK
stamp having the acknowledged indications for t»« prop noon and in the'««tenumn, and wot*.giventoef^
dairy*production ; and if these can be secured, com- dom of the shed and of the adioihaing yards in
sis? to , ^ 4, o, butte, rb .» . to. wM. the <■*£ V*to, ^

more likely to be reproduced and perpetuated highest public record at the Island proved the most useful were winter rye,^oate and
iwî^hv the use of inferior stock having only pedi- same year was 2 lbs.6f ore. If the number of entries gjown together, corn, sorghum, rape, an f
t^*® ^f miiv lineage to lean upon. ’Hie practice at the principal exhibitions be an indication of the «ajjbage. Many other varieties were tried, som 
^taiSïSoïï biding,it is ^ell-known,caused popularity oia breed, the Jersey stands highest m ^^.nay yel prove helpful in P^idfog %h. 
?Lhl3ofwhat was once one of the most fengland, the home of so many breeds. At the Jhfle others are not of much vain* Of
^ , families of Shorthorns, resulting in barren- Semi-Centennial Exhibition °f0“*e. Boy»1 Agricul- wjnter rye was first in season, and waa th

disease, which literally swept them off the tural Society, at Windsor, in 1886, there were over variety that furnished early pastore. 8®tghum
f the earth Yet many breeders of dairy 420 entries of registered Jerseys, quite twice as J? ^ best midsummer pasture. Rape P^pvi 

f«?,„of “a notably Jersey breeders, are follow- many as of any other breed of cattle, and nearly g* longer periodthan any of the Other
tame course without regard—or with little the same proportion has been "lamtained at 8ybse- P“. &ndi taking itall in all. î*“f
to constitution, a course which must inevi- quent meetings of the Royal. With the knowledge Pj ^j plant But the °

years, many indeed bemg jLrf membership fee of which is $100, and which, in the the other of these crops had
a of breeding and management with a interest of its members, has framed its roles on the rye. ^^Lddown. As soon as the rye pastorewas

maintaining constitutional vigor, are base- narrow-gauge principle that only the pedigreesof -y^^oats and barley were ready, 
view to . fuch a system continued from animals exported from the Island of Jersey direct, 8® down this crop was followed *t °®Ç®

ÇïrsèSsïræ
aassuîTî^sasuïajS

ss£gSa-ta r, bbssï a: zsa&tess.wmmmi ie«*i wmmmi
unu^ifully milked, in many cases iieing kept been purely bred.
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Fuundku 1MBTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

__  . „ . . ., fo$r condition as to fertility, they lodged the bulbs swelled out and continued to grow until
rye not later than early September. That sown m sod l“ » and the fodder was cmrse. To pre- Hallowe'en was past. November was a very open 
the spring did not give results entirely satisfactory. 8^ep were in some instances pastured on month, and stock vrere kept outside, makingcom-
It was put in with the grain drill, not less than var|OU8 crops when young. The fodder was in paratively small demands on turnips and straw
bushels of seed per acre were used. Oats and improve! in quality, but in a until December was entered upon, with tiie result
barley were sown as soon as the grond m'dry ^°s! )̂nncetf^eîd wL considerably decreased, that the supply of turnips seems likely to last as

fisruss «aisarM&a «ststssawaaategcorn plants appeared. Sorghum was not sown Corn, ijmexpe «.for sheen ooints comparatively easy figures, the upshot of the whole
until the heat of the sun had sufficiently warmed in 8rowmg roi n to pro grownTn Jouble beingthat the farmer has less cause for complain-

sSSHSHütæs feseaSMsssjyasS œ,TBs^s«saÿss,at jswkslight harrow, with the teeth much aslant, was run havebutfewjaubb.ns, but sheeparejer^iono^ ^ «lTruat ye aye in Providence, for Providence is j
^ Ittoct with the binder or with ktod; and ilka bUde o’ kep. it, ata d™p o' * |

monly »wn broadcast andcovered *he har- theS^^e Early Amber sorghum is proving With the long nights and short days of winter,
■«T^â dUtSiï^rSa^te w^re cultivated^in to te ^useful crop in early winter feeding. It may Farmers’Clubs Snd Discussion Societal are in full

«s^a^issÈMîra
mIZU Pastures -Manv experiments were con- not readily blow down, and it has much greater interest has been taken in the value of manorial 

, rH??* in mixtures. For in- power than corn to grow in dry weather. It will experiments conducted over a wide area during the^^dgrvt»^nd and Ur- Statist adverse wither in the autumn much patten years. These experiments embrace a mde
^!l ^!’f/lnd harlev were sown to- better than corn. , variety of problems, but possibly they are toorather ^nromeinstan^thêresûlts wereencour- Soiling Foods.-At the Minnesota Station the diffuse, and many of them of course yield results 

EiWnHiSkmm. The weak point in such best soiling foods grown have been rape, peas which are purely negative. A praiseworthy at- 
linn in Hir^rt that one nlantovershadows and oats, and sorghum. Of these, rape stands out tempt was recently made by Professor Campbell, of rtl S ZilSlv f t th t P pre-eminently as the most valuable. Sorghum is the Yorkshire College, Leeds, to summarize the re-

PaShirinatKe Various Crops.-The aim in pas- chiefly valuable in hot weather, when rape is not suits of a large number of these experiments, andthinILten ÏÜs^ro SlLblef^joimting. ïhEh 80 The beneflte re- tarera*1 Prote^rf^mpbell has^ckS oftook-

Itwss round that much more pasture could be tain sheep is greatly increased. It is increased ac- face ; e g., as the rroultofa variety of experiments 
nhhkinMl wh<%n the sheen were first grazed on one cording to the intense character of the methods we have had a striking tribute paid to the Oliver S5SSta««SB«rKtfiS|5SSr infarm adopte! 2. The system is most destructive to weed 240” plow, an implement whicKis proving invalu- 
pastures it te not convenient to graie it thus. The able on certain kinds of lighter soil for lea plowing.
krarimTof the oats and barley began when they It is practically a trenching plow and cultivator
weitionly a few inches high. They were usually combined,and no one who has used it on the friable
cropped down two or three times. In some in- red loam so prevalent in the west and south-west of
stances they were grazed off but once, and when Scotland repents having done so. In the course of
sufficiently grown again were cut down and made discussion it transpired that deep plowing may
into fodder. The amount of fodder thus obtained have a good deal to do with the banishing of clover,
was somewhat reduced in yield because of this graz- Mr. Gibb, of Gladstone farm, Bishopton,'nad a field
in*, but it was greatly improved in quality because „ AS. 1 | on which cabbage had been grown. After the cab-
of the increased stooling of the plants, and com*- MThIIIWi i hages were removed he treated part of it by plow
qnently the increased fineness of the fodder. The mg and harrowing in the usual way, and the re-
raaxiM of the corn usually began when it was about mainder he treated as follows: He‘split thendges
as high as the sheep It was delayed this long be- after the cabbages were taken off baxrowed the
cause of the fact that when eaten down it does not land and put the Massey-Hams cultivator through
grow up again. Pasturing the corn was attended it in spring. The whole was then sown down with
with some waste, but the waste was not usually grass seeds. On the plowed part in due time the
very great, as the sheep would eat much of the corn pasture contained no clover, whereas on the part
that had been broken down when in a partially not plowed, but treated with the cultivator, the pas-
cured form. The pasturing of the sorghum began tore was full of white clover. The reason is obw
when it was about a foot high on the level. It will ous. The clover seed was buried so deep by the
grow again and again when eaten down, and it plowing that they never got up whereas by the
grows most vigorously when the weather is hot; cultivator the land was stirred and pulverised, but
hence its great value as a midsummer pasture. The the seed was kept near the surface, and in due time
experience in pasturing rape at the Minnesota Sta- yielded rich pasture. Chilled plows and cultivators
tion has taught us that it is usually better to allow lady Ottawa -3001— are revolutionizing much of our farm practice in
the rape to reach a maximum of growth or nearly so First-prize three vear-old Ayrshire cow at Toronto and this country.
before pasturing it with sheep. And then it should, ixmdon. 1899. A most instructive experiment was conducted at
for various reasons, be grazed off as quickly as nos- BV WM. STKWART & sons, men™, ont. Cockle Park Northumberland, by Profeæor Scra
mble, especially in hot weather. The grazing of the erville, who has recently been appointed first occu-
cabbage was delayed until the late autumn. It was pant of the Chair of Agriculture in Cambridge
found that cabbage took less injury from frost than jjfe Scarcely any form of weed life can long sur- University. The object of this experiment was to 
rape ; hence the crop could be grazed later. v;vÿ under such a system, and the weeds that do find out the best dressing for pasture land of the

Sotoing Grass Seeds tcith Pasture Crops. — In <r,.ow are turned into meat. 3. No other system of poorest quality—cold hard clay—worth about 5s. 
several instances clover alone or clover and tim- handling land will better sustain fertility, and will per acre in its natural state. To make the test as 
othy were sown with several of the pasture crops. at t^e same time yield revenues. Where the crops effective as possible, it did not end with the weigh- 
The grass seeds were commonly sown just after the are ajj pastured off where they have grown,fertility ing of the nav produced, but sheep were pastured 
other seeds, and they were covered with a single neal. the surface will be increased rather than de- on certain of the plots ; these were sold to the 
stroke of the harrow. A good stand of grass was creased. And 4. The influence on the health and butchers, and their report on them taken into

account. Other plots were utilized for the produc
tion of hay, and both the weight and the analysis of 
the crop taken into account. That is to say, the 
composition of the grasses after the various ma- 

Let me at the outset congratulate the Farmer’s nures was considered in detail. The result of this 
growing fodder crovs. Advocate on the magnificentspecial number which exhaustive inquiry is a remarkable triumph for

Experience in growing fodder crops for sheep at it issuedat Christmas. The enterprise involved is of that form of phosphatic manure known as basic 
the Minnesota Experiment Station has been more the first order, but surely the time has come when slag. It triumphed all along the line, beating every 
limited than in growing pasture crops. Some the impossible representations of stock which have kind of combination of manures pitted against it 
things, however, have been gleaned. The experi- so long characterized American and Canadian It not only gave the best results in thequantity and 

♦mente related chiefly to growing grain in certain journals should be abolished. Nature never made quality of the grasses, but it produced the best mut- 
mixtures, also corn and sorghum without admix- a straight line—she believes in curves; but judging ton and the most valuable hay. In fact, on every 
tore by pictures one sees in American and Canadian ground, financial as well as agricultural, basic slag

lfi.ved Grains.—The mixtures chiefly grown were stoclc magazines, Nature would seem to work with has been shown by this experiment to stand easily 
peas and oats, oats and wheat, peas and spring rye, a ruler. Nature makes trees,but man makes masts; first as a means of applying phosphates to gray and 
and oats and flax. The aim in each instance was to the mast may have greater utility, but it could clayey sous. It has not done much good on sandy 
cut the grain a little underripe, and then to cure it never exist but for the tree, and in spite of the arti- soils, but for moss or clay and their combinations it 
as hay is cured. The results were on the whole sat ficial forms developed in modern stock breeding, is an easy first. As a plant food it is specially rel- 
isfactory, but the problem has not yet lieen fully Nature has still the leading hand in producing ished bv the most valuable grasses and clovers ; 
worked out. Oats and peas made an excellent fod- cattle, horses, and pigs. hence, when applied as a top-dressing to hill pas
tier, but the crop was not a little inclined to lodge. The winter is partly gone, and the Scottish farm- tore, it has simply transformed the face of the 
The one objection to the oats and wheat was that er is finding once more that Providence is kind. An country on such soils as I have described, 
the wheat straw was not much relished by the old Scotch farmer of the Covenanting type, who is The South African war is proving a bigger 
sheep. It was found that only a sprinkling of rye never known to grumble, no matter what the thing than the quidnuncs who sit in their armchairs 
sustained the pea crop, and in consequence greatly weather may be like in harvest, once quaintly ob- at home supposed, and the volunteer movement has 
improved its quality. Of course the rye in itself served to a group of grumblers during a bad bar- proved highly infectious. Many young farmers 
was not a satisfactory food, because of the woody vest, “ They that have charge of the weather know are amongst those who have gone to the front, and 
quality of the straw. Much is expected of the flax more about it than we do.” The witness is true, the County of Ayr especially has contributed a 
and oâts, as sheep are fond of flax. The crops grow and farmers everywhere should lay the lesson to notable quota to the yeomanry ranks. Mr. Adam 
nicely together, but we have not yet gauged the. heart. During the past summer the turnip crop L. Montgomerie, Lessnessock,"Ochiltree,well-known 
best proportions in which to mix the seeds. The was a failure; it almost seemed as though there was to many of your readers, who has been in Canada, 
aim in growing this crop is to provide a winter fod- ‘ '------ ‘------: ' 1 *v'“
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seeds, and they were covered with a single
' was ____ ______

thus obtained, when sown in peas and oats, oats and well-doing oTttie sheep is excellent, 
barley, rape alone, or in oats and vetches. The pas- _________________
turing of such crops on the soils of the prairie seems 
to be helpful rather than hurtful to the younggrass. 
But it is not so on all soils nor under all conditions.

Oar Scottish Letter.
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to many of your readers, who has been in Canada,
______o_____ tj , , ____ to be no turnip crop, and gloomy were the forebod- is one of the men who has been accepted, and it is a
der that will sustain sheep in good form in winter ings for the winter that is now half gone. But notable fact that none of the Ayrshire men have 
without the aid of bran or field roots.

It was also found that in growing these crops on October was possibly the finest of the whole year, passed, and go forward.
Providence sent compensations. __ The weather in been rejected by the medical men, but all have

“Scotland Yet.”I i
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"‘^preliminary question, it might be ask«l Ino*£U3EÎSSS SmS Vg^tp^âi.bïï2r.K-Ks; sjéâjfeSSS® fesSSSdHBqg

reasons might be given why he should keep no feed w improved stock is simply be- time and ^ndeof butter-fat per annum. If he is
at all except his work horses, a cow or two to farme ^oul^ g^o.^ .n P uch a way that they are th«>' his privileges as a dairy man,he wil!

finish milk and butter for the family, and a few customers ^everything? that tahuto J^Jg^pSlwt of MO f^undhtjKhbT uJtog^hi im-

E*—t-jsmmütï sjrtsXFi-F*sMu“‘"‘"conducted with much sm»ller c.pi«d m^verr lor” the crop, which he TO end'rooditionc mey rrouire
way Little or no fencing would be required, an ^oa customer8 which are solely under his care Hta overlooking the butter yield, to
no buildings except for the comfort of the family g™ and which will turn over to him, not Mm^whtoi ^ yieldof meat, and with^to
and the stock absolutely necessity to a gram farm. ly the price «kg**» £ >tfa end £ yiew heshould improve on bothlmeAWhl^
it miirht be argued, on economical grounds, that a a large profit in addition. apparently incompatible, they are so y

h diet is vastly more expensive than one purely sides of the bargain, y matter a little more thor- limited extent. Ifhe is a sheep lînee în
vegetable • that man lived for at least two thou- . . USpew farmers realise wherein the ditfOTence bines both woo an profitable to combine a

iSSSSS BS36rlrà5E595fe£
was shortened after they commenced to eat flesh, steer m' Î8.F^^aw^Sy to make pounds of gain, the same thing. ha8 clear ideas
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. The time to harvest ice is when there is ice to 
harvest, and it would seem that if the winter con
tinues to break up at short intervals, as it has done 
so far in the southern portions of Canada, the first 
opportunity to get clear, solid ice of medium thick
ness should not be allowed to slip by unimproved.
It requires no argument to convince anyone, but 
especially dairy farmers, that there are great ad- | 
vantages in having a supply of ice at command dur
ing the heated season. Not only is it profitable as 
an aid to keeping milk and cream in best condition, 
but it affords a deal of comfort in making it possible 
to hold fresh meats, fruit, etc., withoutdeterioration 
forareasonablelength of time. Whether it will pay 
or not to store a supply of ice, is more a question of 
nearness to a suitable body of water from which to 
secure it than the providing of a place to store the 
ice, as a cheap shed that will keep out the sun, rain 
and wind is all that is required in a storehouse. 
Provision must be allowed, however, for drain
age, but that is easily secured ordinarily. We find 
throughout the country, many ice houses consisting 
simply of sheds of inch lumber, using 2 by 4 inch 
scantling for frame, constructed at the north side 
of the nouse or wood shed, or at the back of a 
driving-house. Occasionally a box stall apart from 
where stock are stabled is appropriated, and we 
have seen a corner of the wood shed binned off so 
as to answer the purposes of a suitable storage for 
ice.
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Harvesting Ice.Scarcity of Good Beef Cattle.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Recently a number of stock dealers were dis
cussing an article that appeared in the Christmas 
number of the Farmer’s Advocate. Amongst the 
opinions expressed was that the very large decrease 
in the number of export cattle was due to the 
increased attention paid to dairy cattle.

Some say that the falling off of receipts is caused 
mainly by the degenerating tendency in cattle 
which has been observed, for several years past, the 
farmers not having paid sufficient attention to îm- 
proving the breed of beef cattle. Another opinion 
was tM the export to the United States of light 
stock and feeding cattle that are considered not 
good enough for winter feeding was the cause. 
Were these kept and fed during the winter, and 
sold for export in the spring, it would have a tend
ency to improve the quality. This, we consider, 
would not touch the question, as the class referred 
to would never make even fairly good export cat
tle, and the majority are doubtless sold for the 
local butchers’ trade in the States. On the Toronto 
market there has been for several months a steady 

for short-keep, well-bred feeders, and no 
supply. Farmers from the best winter feeding dis
tricts, such as Huron, Perth, Wellington, Peel, 
Dnfferin, and South Ontario, are constantly on this 
market for the purpose of buying short-keep feed
ers, but rarely obtain what they desire, and com
plain that the considerable quantity of stockera 
shipped out to the American market has drained 
the country of this desirable class of young stock.

We are of opinion that this is not the real cause. 
Dairy farming is probably more profitable to the 
average farmer, and yields more quick returns. 
The breeding of this class of cattle is not considered 
so very important. A high standard of breeding 
is, in most instances, overlooked by the dairy 
farmer.

The next question is, how can the difficulty be 
remedied ? What is needed is a more general use 
of good pure-bred bulls of the beef breeds, and 
more liberal feeding from calfhood, fitting the cattle 
for exportation at 2 to 24 years old; and, if neces
sary, we importation of new blood to breed up our 
grades, as too many of them are now undersized, 
of undesirable shape, and stunted. The reply is, 
that importation does not pay. Quarantine regula
tions, tuberculine testing, etc., render the impor
tation and distribution too expensive.

We chronicle the fact week by week of the large 
number of stockera going through to Buffalo. If 
these animals are useful to our cousins for feeding 
purposes, why should they not be to our own farm
ers? The answer comes that transportation is 
reasonable, food is more plentiful, coarse grains 
are cheaper, beef cattle of all grades are scarce, and 
prices rule high; and for these reasons alone can 
the business he made profitable in the States. We 
offer, as a possible remedy, the suggestion of the 
organization of Farmers’ Clubs, for the purchase 
and keening for local public use a standard bull of 
approved quality, and the relentless stamping 
or the weedy scrub bull of the hedgerow back Tot.

Toronto, Jan. 15. Market Correspondent.

How I Would Build a Cement Silo.
As I have been working in the cement trade for 

four years, and have been travelling agent and 
instructor for Battle’s Thorold Cement Works for 
the last year, and am employed by them now, I 
take pleasure in giving to my fellow farmers some 
of my ideas why they should build a commit con
crete silo in preference to a wooden one, and how 
to build it. Take one instance—the wooden silo at 
the Guelph Agricultural College, with its great blue 
oak plank for studding, only lasted five years, when 
they had to fix it over and put a new inside into it, 
and five years from that they tore it all down and 
built a concrete silo, and Mr. Rennie told us that a 
wooden silo was too expensive to build for the time 
it lasted. Now, a concrete silo, if it is rightly built, 
will last as long as man is on the face of the earth. 
I will now describe how to build a concrete silo, say 
12 feet in diameter inside by 30 feet high; By all 
means build a silo with six corners, as you can build 
a lighter wall than if you were building a square 
silo. . First dig a trench 20 inches wide and about 
20 inches deep ; fill this up with concrete and large 
stone ; pouna the cement well in around the stone, 
then put up your scantling or long poles flattened 
on one side ; stake them firmly at the bottom, three 
at each corner—two on the outside and one on the 
inside; tack small strips across from one to the other 
to keep them in their places ; go around each corner 
in this way, then tack a piece of lumber from corner 
to corner, and then they are ready for cutting your 
plank to fit ; take a plank say 9 inches wide, cut it 
in two, say long enough to go from corner to corner, 
then lay two edges together and nail a piece across 
the back to keep them together ; go around the silo 
with these planks, inside and outside ; make wall of 
silo 14 inches at bottom and 8 inches at the top ;
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In filling the house, the blocks of ice should be 
cut as nearly even as possible, a convenient size to 
handle, so that they will pack in close and leave but 
little space between. It is well to pack in broken 
ice between the rows, and if the filling is done on a 
cold day, by pouring water on the broken or 
champed ice between the rows the whole mass will 
freeze together, which is an aid in reducing the 
waste by melting during the season. Sawdust is 
perhaps the most generally used packing material, 
as where it can be secured it is convenient to handle 
and is a good nonconductor. It is well, after pro
viding for good drainage, to cover the floor of the ~ 
house, which should be earth, with several inches 
of sawdust. This will prevent the warmth of the 
earth from, reaching the ice. The ice should then 
be laid in tiers, fitted closely and chinked, leaving 
ten inches or a foot of space between the ice and the 
walls. Build up the tiers as high as is needed, and 
fill the spaces outside with dry sawdust, well packed 
down as each tier of ice is laid. Straw, chaff or 
shavings will answer well as packing, but they 
must be well packed down. The top should be 
covered nine or ten inches deep if sawdust is used.
More than this is liable to heat, and melt the ice. 
Straw is sometimes used for covering, and answers 
a good purpose when from one and a half to two 
feet deep, as when ice is taken out in summer the 
straw can be rolled back easily, and after the ice is 
removed the same cold surface is rolled on again ; 
whereas, when sawdust is used, some of the warm 
dust may be thrown on the ice. causing more or less 
waste. Whatever is used, it should be kept well 
tramped down so as to fill all spaces, and thus avoid 
the introduction of air. While it is important to 
keep wind from blowing into the building, good 
upper ventilation should oe provided so as to pro
tect the ice from the ordinary atmosphere.

,

make the batter on the outside ; make the inside of 
your silo one inch smaller at the top than at the 
bottom, so that it will give the ensilage a chance to 
settle without pressing too much on the walls ofWm
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Four-year-old Shorthorn bull, first prize and champion at 
Calgary Exhibition, 1899.

OWNED BV W. D. S1IATTUCK, DAVISBVKO, ALBERTA.How to Forecast the Weather.
The formula of popular weather signs which is

most kindly treated by the official observers is that silo. In setting up your uprights at corners make 
adopted by the Farmers’ Club of the American them 6 inches wider than you are going to have 
Institute a number of years ago: 1. When the your wall, so you can have your plank and room 
temperature falls suddenly, there is a storm form- for an inch wedge at back ; set up plank ; cut small 
ing south of you. 2. When the temperature rises piece of board 14 inches long, put between planks ; put 
suddenly, there is a storm forming north of you. 3. {n your inch wedge between planks and uprights, 
The wind always blows from a region of fair then take gravel and cement (one of cement and 
weather toward a region whe* a storm is forming, five of clean, sharp gravel), mix well together, then 
4, Cirrus clouds (a form of clouds appearing like wet it enough so it will stay in a ball when you 
spreading wisps or locks of hair) always move from take and squeeze it in your hand ; now take it and 
a region where a storm is in progress towards a put it in between the plank ; take an old axe or a 
region of fair weather. 5. Cumulus clouds (irregu- small stone hammer and pound it well down, 
larly rounded heaps or masses, white above and same time laying in all the stone that you can, as 
darker below) always move from a region where a long as you keep them back say 2 inches from the 
storm is forming. 6. When cirrus clouds are mov- edges on either side ; after you go around it once, 
ing rapidly from the north to north-east, there will knock out your wedges, take your plank back from 
l>e rain within twenty-four hours, no matter how part of wall first built, and lift up about 16 inches ; 
cold it is. 7. When cirrus clouds are moving rapid- knock in your wedges again, and then start to fill 
ly from south to south-east, there will be a cold the next round : keep lifting your plank as you go 
hailstorm on the morrow if it be in the summer, around. I also build in iron bands around the sUo 
and if it be in the winter there will be a snowstorm, every 4 feet. Any old buggy tire will do by cutting 
8. The wind always blows in a circle around a them long enough to go from corner to corner and 
storm, and when it blows from the north the hooking them at the end ; then you can lay them in 
heaviest rain is east of you ; if it blows from the as you go around. These irons are to keep it from 
south the heaviest rain is west of you ; if it blows spreading. Throe common wires twisted together 
from the east the heaviest rain is south. 9. The will do. Now I would make a door, 2x3 feet, out of 
wind never blows unless snow or rain is falling plank, and nail a 2x4 scantling at the back in the 
within 1,000 miles of you. 10. Whenever heavy center of the frame to make this air tight ; set 
white frost occurs a storm is forming within 1,000 this in the wall about 2 feet from the bottom ; then 
miles north or north-west of you. This is as far as build to the top of door ; then build about 2 feet all 
popular weather prophecy has yet advanced. around : then put in another door. Go on in this

---------------------------e way until you get to the top, and you will have a
Instructive and Entertaining. silo that will keep your ensilage sweet, and you will

I sincerely thank you for the very handsome never have any fear of air getting in and spoiling 
copy of the Christinas Farmer’s Advocate you your corn. As to cost of silo, I will give you as near 
so kindly sent me. It is the most attractive as ^ ÇalV It will take aO barrels of cement ; two 
number of its kind I have ever seen, and you may ,ner? ” days to build : also 4 men one day to raise 
well be proud of sucha publication. The illustrations uprights ; also 3.» yard of gravel and o yards of stone, 
are splendid, and it is seldom one finds so much in- N ow you have a silo that will last, for there is no 
structive and entertaining reading matter between r°u. *°p^ }^' ,, t Hodgert.
the two covers of a journal devoted to farming. Hay 1 . O., Ont.
You certainly are to be congratulated.

With renewed thanks,
Guelph Dairy School.

V/Distribution of Samples of Seed Grain.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir,—Under instruction of the Hon. Min
ister of Agriculture, another distribution of sample 
packages of the best and most productive sorts of 
cereals, etc., is now being made from the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. The distribution 
will consist, as heretofore, of samples of oats, 
spring wheat, barley, field peas, Indian corn, and 
potatoes. Each sample will- weigh three pounds. 
The quality of the seed will lie of the best, the 
varieties true to name and the packages will be 
sent free to applicants, through the mail. The 
object in view is the improvement of the character 
and quality of the grain, etc., grown in Canada, an 
effort widely appreciated, and the choice of varie
ties to be sent out will be confined to those which 
have been found to succeed well at the Experimen
tal Farms.

These samples will be sent only to those who 
apply personally ; lists of names from societies or 
individuals cannot be considered. Only one sample 
of one sort can be sent to each applicant; hence, if 
an individual receives a sample of oats he cannot 
also receive one of wheat or barley. Applicati 
should be addressed to the Director of Experimen
tal Farms, Ottawa, and mav be sent any time 
before the 15th of March, after which date the lists 
will be closed, so that samples asked for mav all lie 
sent out in good time for sowing. Parties writing 
will please mention the sort of grain they would 
prefer, and should the available stock of the variety 
named be exhausted, some other good sort will be 
sent in its place. Letters may lie 
perimental Farm free of postage.

Wm. S
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sent to the Ex-

Af.XDERS,
Director Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, Jan. 22nd, 1$*I0.

A. I\ Stevenson, Nelson, Man. : “1 am indeed much 
pleased with the Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advo
cate." January 4th, litOO.

Lack a Kosk.
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-replis glBIPlllE*rHE5^5fi sSrâl€p%^lSS^-St^S-saKS mjbtiæmmsssmî2 ffSttftsü&MflSftrgs
very satisfactory quarters can be made for ones the wall at varying iptorjak. pieee are shown aa foundation ia the most important thing /or all 
stock by cutting according to the cloth on hand, dark spots on the south side in the photo engra i g. 8truCtures. Now build the walls above tiie footing 
and figuring carefully the disposition of the space The barn floor above is of double ln«h, having foundation exactly in the cputer of thl8f

while other conven- projK2^ vtriom, ways of building walls. Some- 
iences are arranged for. are set up all around the building,
The old frame was not ^ out, to guide the plank, and sometimes
disturbed, nor the roof nothing but inside and outside corners are used, 
raised in any way. (toe bolts for the lower edge and wooden clamps
could gain considerable for upper edge of planks. This is the most ex- 
space by raising toe ^itimis and economical plan when ordinary care 
purline plates with the P™.. builder is used. In the latter case, for out- 
rafters, and hipping the gi^e the best plan is to spike two planks
roof with short rafters t(1Ketber.wysixoreightinches wide,spiked together 
at the peak. Mr. \ orke ^^~bt angles, just as you would the corner boards 
informed us that the - aframe building. In the inside corner of these 
basement was practi- uianks form toe triante put a bevelled strip, 
cally all new material, m»de by ripping a one-and a-half inch square scant- 
as well as the shingles ™ng diagotuilly ; that will make bevelled stripe for 
on half the roofing. The , ° coniM*. Nail these in the inside angle; setup 
outside of the barn, as triangular pieces at the outside corners. The
well as all the wood- - j^e nf Q,ese triangular pieces when set onend at 
work inside, is painted. the comer* will form the outside wall line. For the 
The cement used was ill8|de corners of the structure set up a 4x4 scantling 
180 barrels of Thorold j“ |n8ide angle, this will give you the wall Une 
and 18 barrels of Port- two in8ide walls. When toe planks are set up 
land. The cost of doing readY to build walls, wheel in the concrete, mixed 
all the work and pur- before described, spread it in between the planks
chasing all the material a1)OUt three inches thick. Placesmall «el<[^any 
was a tittle over $900. other stone in the center of the walls, keeping 

---------------them about two inches from the outside and inside
„„ais mustmted i- this tL.C-struRl.n of Com..* cooorot. W.llo

acre farm of Mr. Augustus Yorke, in Dorchester and Floors. .. , and ram the concrete firmly between the stone in
Township, Middlesex County, Ont. As is shown by The following is asynopsis of an ^^delivered the center of the walls mid the plank on e*c)1*id”- 

nhotograph and basement plan, it is built in the by Mr. Isaac Usher, Queens ton, Ontario, at the pj,, in on each side and nun until
Mo L. to, superstmctur. h.,ing been two timeM0,00.,toot- •>£»*Sïïiïï^‘to>^StoSTuîtof
old barns, in size 31x46 and d6xa2 feet respective y tempt to build concrete structures ofany fcmd with buyP ai1P^ound the building toJthe top of the 
These were placed as shown, and raised so that jfnPsoft or earthy sand or gravel. There can be no |fm|(8 When the planks
8-foot walls were built beneath them. The walls chemical action or crystall«at.on when such ^lee the planks that were filled ««t, and ***£ 
are of Thorold cement concrete, and are exceed- material is used, and very flne ^building on in way u^l thejwüls are com
^.ywIS constructed. ^-^eThi^ ÆttSHSfi3^33^-^*

work, with whitelead as is f®wn in toe particularly. Perhaps I ^totoehwt work, wiU send a man who
illustration. The east wing, which K hest illustrate rein this way : Take a piece of thoroughly understands concrete work, at his own
and 34 feet wide, includes the horse stable for two can be«t umtow i»^^ &]I t^at piece 0f gravel tborougniy ,e in every locality whew

sassa a^jsa.-'™£gsbL<zst
Portland cement, 12 feetiongandSfeetw,devout fJwe thousands of Httleparticles to There are little detoils which need attention.

ni
east, and is forced through iron pipes h^mMUM of a how small must have a coating of cement or there construction OK floors.mrn mass mam
f,i is stable He regards the inside water- To mix cement con-
timimh supplied with wind power one of the most crete a large platform 
ttolnEd features of hisbarns. The horse stable could should be laid of 
valued tea • the space at the east end boards or plank, and
î^hirhfs now used to store implements, if so desired, the concrete mixed in 
ThpCffrnnnd-olan illustration shows the positions the following way:
^ »„/win,lows All of the doors slide on The usual proportions 

°f doors an swinging open and shut on we use in Ontario for
rollers, msteadofsw cf which contain six walls and lower con-
hmges T>xei4W nch gla^ swing on rods passing crete of our stable 
panes of 12x14 inch #iass, * x by tilting in floors is generally six
through the center. lhese are ot^u^ j- e , ,s f gravel to
at the top whend^i^d- Thejto««s 3toudo^Pfrom Qne of thorssHs'sas ss«s

s.sSV'jrp.s1:
30 cows fastened ™ ^ "7 th^cows standing side little of the dry mix- 
There are no stall partitions, me cows . rf jAire next the water's,a;t,toroto,eto“,si*f « f«t 10^4;.o». into

wEeS n£>-31^;eeo^nd fS SSrCS

S;SK:?iEa=S:|s ESsISS^SF
?££S-«Sa|s«i ISSSSSr-pS g^i^S35#S
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feed alley in unfrozen ground, as we find the thousand times a year—why not have it as con- ri P“t^u^nw?^>{a^! ^iier doors. Between the 
temperature of this earth is about 49° or 5(f. After vement as possible ? . ... e fche drive f^,0rs, which are 34 feet apart, is located
the totiewalls are formed for the elevation of feed I haves^nt ten y^of my past life aiding the two drivedivided into binsltor grain and
alleys, put in foundation for manure drops. We farmersofthe country ,,8 8 exoerfence chon The granary is covered over, and on top of
find ideas différas to the width and depth ot 58SSSto it Unplaced «3d washer, straw cutter, etc., run by

ssatsB.1»»^«Ktÿrrssg ^®Sdkis6sSi5tts sfryStirsttiu ssssess3ESS5SSS555Sb
manure drop. Along the top of each plank nail a possible in feeding. If th ^ 8 winter or well built, although it appears in cut somewhat un-

Kf.'rSteïŒ Before closing let

leaving a smooth, well finished trench. J ‘ W 1 i’ij ' ''ÏT " 1 1" ' strapped with one and a half inch strapping, and
In building stable floors of all kinds get grades V/g ■ lathed and plastered ; giving two dead-air spaces in

all properly fixed, cover the ground, if convenient, „v -• the wall,with three coats of plaster. The basement
with one or more inches or sand or gravel, well /' i8 full size of the house, partioned off into furnace
rammed, before putting down concrete; rover this ^ r ^ bin, and vegetable cellar, etc. Diagrams
with three inches of rough concrete, gauged six of are given of ground floor and first floor. The attic
gravel to one of cement ; ram this solid and put on • * vet ieff jn one large room, which is utilized
a finishing coat, one inch in thickness, of two parte f0’r extra sleeping-room accommodation when
dean coarse, sharp sand, ^ one mrt cement, needed, for drying clothes in winter time, and as a
^Y&SS&TStfÆlSXJTC playroom for the children.

A Tackle for Breeehy Horses.
holding the scantling in place by two iron or d. C. Black, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—I enclose you
wooden pins ; ram the rough concrete approxi- ,ITMRnKW A8SA drawing of a horse with ropes attached to prevent
mately level within an inch of the top of the the home or A. * g. mutch, lumsden, assa hjm fr®m jumping fences. Take four straps 11 to
scantling, then spread on fine concrete, so that 2 inches wide, and four rings to put on the straps,
when thoroughly rammed it will be level with the „ . Fasten a strap on each hind leg below the hock andtop of scantling. Finish the surface true to grade, me give you the following important points : Mix P
Where fine gravel can be obtained these floors may thoroughly all concrete before using any water ; aU 
be put on in one coat, three inches thick, mixed gravel and sand used must be coarse and clean, and 
three parte gravel to one part cement, well ham- free from earthy matter. Ramming doubles the 
mered down and finished smooth and true to grade, strength of concrete ; see that concrete, wherever 
It is absolutely necessary that an iron rammer used, is thoroughly rammed. No stone should come 
(which we supply) should be used, so that all nearer than two inches to either face of walls. Do 
concrete, both upper and lower, is thoroughly not attempt concrete work late in the autumn un- 
rammed. Concrete for floors should not be mixed less you can cover so as to protect thoroughly, 
too wet, but should be only sufficiently moist to 
pack well and to work up to a good smooth finish.
In -horse-stable floors the utmost care should be 
taken to have all concrete well rammed.

IMPORTANCE OF VENTILATION.
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L /VA Tiood House and Barn in Assiniboia, 
N.-W. T.

On this page appear illustrations of the house 
and barn at “Craigie Mains,"the property of Messrs. 
A. & G. Mutch, of Lumsden, Assa. The Mutch

< hi)V is:3
that our domestic animals cannot be healthy and 
grow without pure air. I have before me the re
port of the Commission (of five of the most practical 
and eminent men) appointed by the British Govern
ment to find out, if possible, the cause of tubercu
losis and other diseases of our domestic animals, 
and the bacteria germs in milk. Their investiga
tion shows that these diseases do not exist amongst | 
cattle whnh are not stabled. The report shows that x
in the dairy districts in Cheshire, whej-e the cattle 
are stabled and kept warm in order to insure a large i 
flow of milk, 63 per cent of those cattle are suffering 
in a greater or less degree from tuberculosis, whilst .* 
on a breeding establishment of Jersey cows in the 
South of England, where cattle are not stabled, when 
the tuberculosis tests were applied to one hundred L 
head there was not one single reaction. A very 
complete report was taken from data kept at one 
of the abattoirs in Glasgow, Scotland. The system

8

on each fore leg below the knee. Buckle around the 
horse a good surcingle with a 2-inch ring which 
should hang below his body. Now take two pieces 
of rope and tie one end of each to the rings on the 

E hind legs, pass them through the ring beneath his 
body, and down to the rings on fore legs. The 

K ropes should be crossed so that the horse can walk 
m or trot, but he will not be able to gallop or jump
B| fences. The ropes will not interfere with his lying

down or rising up.

.
1

,:

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.I
I

Remarkable Redaction of Calls.
1. Apples are my “specialty” in fruit-raising.

Gravensteins, Golden Russet, Ribstons and Balct-
of inspection there appears very thorough; not only wins are the kinds I raise for market,
were the lungs ana intestines of the animal ex- , , , , . , . ,™ , . 2.1 spray as soon as the bud breaks, and stop
amined, but the large sinews along the back and Bros, homesteaded on their farm in 83, but owing when the bees commence, and Iteijxn again when 
down the front and hind quarter were laid open for to ,Iw* °[ capital and unpropitious seasons, were the bees stop, and continue until the blow end closes, 
inspection. It was also found that during the year not able to do much farming until 88. Their new 3. Put the number of gallons of water you re- 
thirteen hundreddiseased animals were slaughtered, '>a.rn. built in 98 contrasts favorably with the (|Uire in the barrel ; then take a pail with two 
The whole number of diseased animals were cows, original stables, an illustration of which is also quarts of water in it; then put what Pans green 
with the exception of less than fifty head, showing ff1Vl'l1?. further detailed description of them being yOU require into the pail ; then turn the nozzle 
conclusively tnat ill-cleaned and poorly-ventilated hardly necessary. The view of the barn presented wide open, pump full force and hold the nozzle at 
stables are no doubt the cause of perpetuating this d1oes not the basement, which has a nine-foot the top of pail until pail is half full of water; then
disease. In reading over the very lengthy report stone wall,and is divided to accommodate onerow of turn into barrel, and rinse pail with fine spray. It 
of this Commission, I find that the most startling horses and two rows of cattle, running the full ig then thoroughly mixed, which is a very essential 
data comes from Dr. Hope, the Medical Inspector ?f Fe ba.rn> a elose board partition part. I use a “ Spramotor pump ” to apply it with,
for the City of Liverpool, England. In 144 samples dividing the horses from the cattle. The horses and making the finest of spray. I avoid spraying in
of milk taken from cows stabled in the city, 2.8 per one row °f ca™e are feu from the one feed alley, the heat of the day, as I think it causes the leaves
cent, disease germs were found, and in 44 samples to turn yellow and fall off.
that came into the city from the rural districts, Mam» —---------- —-------------- - 4. Since I use the Bordeaux mixture and Paris
29.2 per cent, of disease germs were found. Now, 8 gieen together, I find the trees look much better,
the Commission, in examining the different stables more especially in cleaning them of hark lice.
where those cows were kept, found that by city __ u 5. I follow the Experimental Farm directions to
ordinance the stables for cows kept in the city were a letter, especially in the amount of poison used per
required to be cleaned out twice a day—not only gallon of water.
cleaned but thoroughly washed out with water 6. I find all my experiments in favor of spraying,
supplied (by the means of hose taken in the stables) ■ . I had all kinds of bugs and black spot, I think,
by the city waterworks. They also found that all I--------------------------------------to contend with when I began spraying, and my
cow-stable floors were made of cement or large orchard is comparatively clear of them, except
square tile bedded in cement, so they were actually original stables AT LRAIGIK MAINS. where it joins neighboring orchards that have not 
impervious to any stable taint. " a. & <:. mctcii. lvmkdkn, assa. been properly sprayed. There is a neighboring

I believe it is "simply impossible to obtain the orchard that has been sprayed the past two years,
best results from our domestic animals without which is six feet wide. The cattle stand back to wi&“JK2°d results as my own. 
pure air. Animals that are stabled all winter in ill- ^vek, with an eight foot passage between them. A T*f following table will give a fair idea of the 
ventilated stables cannot thrive and I have noticed feed ,>assage five feet wide runs full length in front results I have had from spraying :
011 many occasions that where the cattle are turned of t£e seco„d row of cattle. The wide manure
out in the spimg they are in a veiy unhealthy con- j)assages behind both cattle and horses permit the 1SQ9 P i. _ ,, th , . .
dition. I think that this matter of ventilating, and |lse of a manure (mat direct from the steble to the 1892" °" the t,m^CX:.ept. ™
the sanitary conditions of stables, cannot have too fitdds, thus reducing the labor of handling the 1893. Paris green on all the time, except when in 
much attention. manure to a minimum. A drilled well is situated ., blossom .... .. ... v. ■

I woiifil like to say a few wpitls before «-losing in the middle of the stable, from which water is ^hiSV,"IndoL'eaften ’6
on the location and plans cif stable structures. lYy pumped" by windmill to tank on upper floor, and 189;». Paris green on twice before blossom
to locate the stables so that you do not have to supplied through pipes to troughs running full Paris green on all the time.............

on go xi di> land, gaining an eiitiance froni some center, also supplied from tank. The barn is 102 ft. 1899. Bordeaux mixture, Paris green (three times
side or rear door, it necessary. Spend some time in long bv 53 ft. 4 in. wide. The frame superstructure before blossom and twice afterX ............
laying out the ulterior of your stables ; you have to has 10-ft. posts. 28-ft. purline posts, and frame being 
go to those stables to teed the stock at least one 8x8 and ($x« timbers.

PRESENT BARN AT CRAIGIE MAINS.
A. & O. MUTCH, LUMSDKN, ASSA.
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Uniformly Snttaf«tor, Besnlto from ‘"îtion"^ tonLuo/.ni. Sprnylng.

but d«"“2 ïonî^n 'account of my not having a > Spraying. Before that time I had sprayed ^ * e™y’K
imperfectly^ outfit The varieties of fruit t have been spraying my fruit trees for the ticula#jy the berry bushes, Cranberries, uur-

^^Th” i^orVrkknoC^nihi Si ovthSe yeaSTLed London ^^^u^^°the<SdKg°moth. I tave not

^Kgfape
E*@ggim§WE es3ESh=4e SSWhSës

IfB*1 B^p
~3gs£&2&: ^|g®i

SB&rS sf^Tsf™^ S'3^S5te«K2S
M9M QEMSH Ml

iri’gÆ£3.___________ à«5S,v£fti2!l1«-sr.«j*?SS
on s’f^~fntfnllt(rfawate^dadd the pail7 of copper ^fâiage is fully twic& W^ am convinced 
two-thirds full of wa » the barrel, also sprayed oftener than twice, nu four timee
solution, then strainthe barrel. To that it will be neceesarv to d^t at leaM iour,« ^e
adding sufficient water ounces into a small in most orchards, and >* it were u Qf the

SSSffiSS EH^iSSSs®
oÆ» an poÿj» 2J*S(

vü^raSSSStS ÆS-'Ss^ StSâBlSeSS
3?iÉF^HrSS;“H

■rorS-r'ïSSFiStf-
?” P*r Ti£L mUdS rJt ” Sta«™ dto to .ftaiP.„«SS3fffreJ trop. ippect po,te ySJ«SU. fh. to»t «qi*fg.Æft
from scab, spot, muu , insect pests entirely, quality, being This has been my expert- uree of the-, summer wm in asmiui ore

^ uÆ^Toï; te,;,s!!Edth.taftuS^iiyu^.-«i««.

^•yjart.’gflug as£ ^ tagB^j-jîstg^VttSaÈ«^Tthrï gldloïs of water, or better still. ^PK^nc^andduring the last “«on over 50 were all VoÇ «less mf^w^^b^^ 
dS on dry while burf»««J* ° cent of ^"^e^n^e^enîtied^ JSSRh?bffivM^^cJj^W/»^

5. Where the spraying is proper^donegiM free those who of my orchards was sub- J^fo have discovered the ^X!«i^Sou&
is larger and more tetterquality iiTevery respect, s^tre test, being bounded on the north the under side of the ieaves.Thefl "P*^ foliage

îsiîk vl5r«-îsHSgsâi gâssakSÆsauBïfe JTSed, especially m ^“^Uorofitable market. did not 8Pr^,»n?nfosted wîth tfee forât-tree cat- WiThmgard to the treatment of the oyster
class always finds a readyanpro^^ ,q my own which was^ the unsprayed trees were 8he]1 scale: A year ago agentluna i

6. I made no J? ^îu“? ©In gi^T a comparison erpdlar- Afl ^“oved in large numbers to my showed me where his twee had teen ,nid-
orchard last season, b»1, ‘°»1 neighbor’s orchard, ^'Pf^’t^es7 and there met death ; none of the cleaned, perhaps u“\"‘?“t^^eaux mature. The 
which is ofinfby Kt^d y^ la"ge }ta mine, was sprayed t ». and as a result I harvested summer spraying with the Bora twen wen
which is nearly three time >T5 ^ had no trees being ml aDDles, free from spot, which trunks and branches of the trees , nextaESKr&afcss: I

s-S=i£^#SSS3 __ SCSrSrSsfc
" <^£FEh£& ^SfSst&sfiasstfîsss .

t.==« -pack

gir&ffiS^Kg
K Kr^t ottoth^mS of 4^;atb0î i°5Î,k Mou h, Jmetip-e. ...» P gppd U, „f XVh.S.w,,, end by h«om.o,lwm,.

SSX’SÎyïSï-^ «'“ = th° ""
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Paris green twice in the season ; first on the fell of pears, plnms.and small fruits, such as currants and shape to secure a good catch. The clover may
the»5Le^IhlJ,^w2f8^to tto1lLWoto^!d^ to use year we used a mixture of Paris gween, setsTJTnd whlfe toe* soil is inmfst'cStiv^î^î
fresh material, especially the lime, and to strain it *lm® M^..y*ier' 7®“ *? Ç°* * up to the time of sowing, and the soil wifi not
thoroughly, especially the lime, so as to keep grit m?t?r Wlth brass fittings, so that we could use a suffer from drought. The clover makes a good 
and other substances from getting into the spray- ?»«ture consisting of four pounds coppensulphate, cover crop for the protection of the roots in winter, 
ing apparatus and stopping its effectual working ; four pounds lime and one-quarter pound Phns The next year when the clover is in bloom, plow it 
and in spraying, to gettne spray onto every part of green to fifty gallons of water. The first time we under and surface-work the soil. If the trees are 
the tree—leaves (bdth sides), blanches and trunk, sprayed just before the buds opened, with mixture ^jj laden with fruit it will not be practicable to 
and to drive it with force onto the under side of the of fmuf pounds copper sidrfiate, four pounds lime continue cultivation throughout the season, but 
leaves. This is essential in combating the black-spot *“ty gallons water. The second time just after sufficient can be done before the limbs bend down 
fungus. tee blossoms had fallen, using now the three mare- to leave the soil in a good condition to retain mois-

4th. Where the spraying was thoroughly done dients in the mixture. Spraying continues after ture and facilitate the manufacture of plant food, 
with tee mixtures mentioned, the trees were dean this every two weeks or ten days until tee fruit is gy this plan we add a large amount of humus and 
and vigorous in leaf, branch and trunk, as well as w ,* . . . ... nitrogen to the soil.
in fruit ; free from black spot and similar fungous ”® take a certain number of quarts of water, One of the most important elements of fertility

The fruit was also perfect in form and free JJf on® QUgjt to a pound of copper sulphate. js potash. Without this we cannot have a growth 
. forms. Measure in the same proportion according to the Df good, healthy wood tissue and foliage, or a satis

fit* and 6th. Thorough spraying always results amount wanted It is best to be kept hot while factory return in the shape of fruit of the best 
in tee highest quality of Iruit-large, clean, bright, dissolving The Paris green we dissolved m the quaiit'. The cheapest form of potash is in hard- 
Md of perfect form, with a very small average of ratio of about one pound to four quarts of water, wood ashes, where they can be purchased at a 
culls ; m many cases practically none, particularly The lime is given a gallon of water to one pound, reasonable price, say anywhere from five to ten 
so where tee trees are kept well pruned. I think it A. barrel containinvfifty gallons takes four gallons cents a bushel, and they me usually sold for about 
needless to say that such fruit always commands a ““ mixture. Pour in tee water first into tee or between these figures. Great quantities of them 
f**dy and frequently at double the prices of l***e; “® , d tee prepared mixture. are sent out of the country every year, and we are
tee fruit from trees not pruned and sprayed. *- W thetrees sprayedmthis manner present a allowing one of the most important and cheapest

7th. The only unsatisfactory result was in the healthful appearance. z The foliage is kept forms of fertilizer to be sent away that ought to be
russetting of some df the fruit, from, perhaps, too i*®8® *®d firee from blfent. fb) One or two apple kept at home. We should turn the potash and 
abundant Bordeaux mixture. This, however, was fruits of which had always been rendered phosphoric acid in our ashes into the finished prod-
hardly appreciable. ^fa _.by ^ “Pjÿ* 1,611,8 withered, [,ct i£the form of fruit before it is sent out, and

To make the spraying effectual, orchard trees coul/tedes^/^Th^k life fF™t thus secure the greatest profit from it. Some people
require to be well prumâ. Dense, unpruned trees have l^n3^ie »7» “ »» export duty on hardwood ashe^Mhut
retain too much moisture upon the foliage in the ™ it is the fault of the people themselves that they are
interior and lower parts of the trees after rains, D le werefo£\ld^ sent away. Hardwood is used more than anything
and daily after heavy dews. When the moisture wlrms. esneciallv the fall fruit One mut/^M èïBBÎ ®*se for “*el all over the Province. In towns and
cannot be carried off by an hour or twos sun it is K^ïrîSîeîralfc iS TiU»*Pss 0,6 “h®8 *r® an offal to be got rid of, and
harmful. Trees in open, breezy spots are not so trees were welHoaded are almost given away. If farmers and fruit-growersbadly affected by black spot, summer blight, or by onronlin^He fn^i precaution WOuld look after this valuable fertiliser and pay

Pr#“* *¥..rr#"gh s,ra,ieg
1. I h.v. b>ro .praying more or lee for «bout bVSSdOTe'1”’

2. Pans green and water in varying proportions u-ef^a^W. wrïïtef^Fffljhit21ThrS^ they ■» more expensive. But we must have these
was used for all insects feeding on the foliage ; also that we stoppedspraying about^e^re^of Jute* ®iements,if the soil is in need of them. And if the 
m connection with the Bordeaux mixture when The fall applrowere ateufhalf-grown tethat time! !orms' f"6h ^ ashes’ »*« not to be had in
fungous diseases were to be treated or prevented, while the winter apples were, of course* not so far Quantities, we must use the commercial
Ooal-oU emulsion for sucking insects, such as the advanced. This left the winter applesW prey to the ca»2r ‘ iLne Md P^tesh fertd,ï!îr;
aphis, etc. Hellibore for tee currant worm. ^mgmoth, resulting in wormy applet ^Ss.
.. ®* The Principal thing to observe in preparing " • n . ohn Go\ unlock. in an available Form, ancTdoes well for use in con-
tee mixtures is to get the proper proportions, and junction with clover as an orchard fertilizer,
having done that, to have the ingredients well Orchard Culture. And now to sum up. We must feed our trees.

, —— S3 2,'^Zi
4. In spraying apples for the scab, grapes for the VCK OF HUMUS IN THK sou- supply in the soil is exhausted. To make growth

CUITant8 and raspberries for the worms Many of our orchards are unproductive on ac- they must have nitrogen. If we cannot get suffi- 
tliat feed on them, and for anthracnose in raspber- count of lack of humus, or vegetable mold and Clent. manure to supply this, we can supply it by 
nes, have had good results with the Bordeaux fertilizer in tee soit The importance of humus is Plowmg in clover. To make good, firm, healthy 
mixture and Paris green solution when applied in not sufficiently appreciated, perhaps, by fruit- wo°d,foliage,and good fruit, they must have potash 
time and vigorously followed up. Do not think growers. In our forests, as they are in their nat- an.d phosphoric acid, and the cheapest way to supply 
spasmodic or intermittent work of much account, ural state, we find the ideal conditions so far as the lfc 18 ,n hardwood ashes, if they can lie bought any- 

An ounce of prevention” in this case “ is worth soil is concerned. There is an abundance of humus wl*ere under 25 cents per bushel. If these are not 
a pound of cure —better not wait until the cur- from the decayed leaves, wood and vegetable available, we must supply these elements in .the 
rants and raspberries are stripped of their foliage, matter. Humus in the soil prevents the escape of commercial form. Potash we must have. It is all- 
and toe apples and grapes are disfigured and mined moisture by capillary attraction, and the imnor important. It retains moisture. Trees well sup- 
by the scab and rot, before commencing treatment; tance of this should not be overlooked, as our trees P*,e® with it will not drop their fruit prematurely 
but I believe, whenever there is reason to suspect suffer in dry seasons from lack of moisture, prevent- ®ur*ng dry seasons, and we cannot get fruit of the 
tne presence or ravages of these various pests, the ing their growth and tee proper maturing of the highest quality and flavor unless the trees are sup- 
work °f treatment should commence early in the fruit. Humnsalso has an i in portant effect on the tem- P}led w*"1 »t. There is a large amount of inert 
season, be thorough and faithfully followed up. and perature of tee soil. During cold,backward weather Plant food in the soil. We can make a large amount 
notwithstanding the many pressing duties, better the temperature is higher in soils that are rich in of this available by proper cultivation. But with 
neglect something else and “ sproy your fruit.' humus. And during severe weather in winter this I shall deal in a futile issue.

5. In almost every instance the improved ap- when there is little or no snow on tee ground, it
pear&nce and size of fruit from sprayed trees was plays an important part in preventing injury to the n • 4 A . ^
such as to command a more ready and profitable roots of the trees. * FnieS to O. A. C. Boys at the Dairy
sale, to a marked degree. .Then it also retains plant food in the soil. A Convention.

6. Have no exact data at hand of comparative s?» «ch •«» humus is m a position to not only retain - . ,, ,,, ,
testsas between sprayed and unspraved fruit, but Plant.fo?? and Prevent its leaching away, but ™Ltsfc ye^the Chrese andButter Association of 
the difference in favor of the former was unite Pr®8®1118 the conditions under which plant food Western Ontario offered $200 in prizes for essays 
noticeable. 1 tiecomes available to the trees. Such a soil is in the on cheese and butter making, four prizes of $a0,

whTlernnd e,lse f wovk^gPand efficiency, and supplied in some way “"the'te^ffil1te“tiïvïd ^®8tern Dair>’ ‘^hool, Strathroy, the thirf prfee
m2y 1,6 ^,,n® '^Kht doubt as to the U, tile extent that thL^rox iro^entoarono^m- <$>l"  -__________ .
°f sp^y'nRfot-the curoulio and the plied. Many of onr orchards are sterv^T Planted . ,, _ *

codl ng,,,oth,ow,ng to the difficulty of complying on soil that has lteen already exhausted bv a lonir Study the COWS.
no progro^ive findt grovTer can'afl^^^iot\*Kdiev.® continued cropping of grain, they cannot te el- Let me urge every dairy farmer to study his 
hiinself of the vast finefite te îJ .hli v, ,! f, *,Val1 ,to thr,ve unless supplied with the necessary cows closely ; learn their individualities and needs •

bffitetinJ^mettts^nre^S'dWCri,Wlth the n,,tro,r,n XXhen tr®®8 nee ill full faring thev Hng and feeding to make thegdaughter better terni" 
mental farms and collèges. ' r \\w h Btrvrrro"' ît!°U|t il* a'mLtekrtk° thcmse,l"es- They require the mother ; and they will prove not only a pleasure 

Lincoln Co Ont 8 ' 1 MN ltl .is a mistake to take crops of gram or havand to you, but the most profitable bank account vou
’ ,U- expect a crop of fruit from the same ground. ‘This < nn have— Valencey E. Fuller. yOU
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«“S’“àiïfâîi «U, b. p™l»»d U> • ««*<«»

Cheese end Butter Aseoelutlon of West- fey»
er. Ontario. ffÆl tTSSrWiR? &BggS

.j&stgs&srsgss»**°»«■» ^ss^srsstrsssi^is^^

the usual large attendance of dairy formers and . Province. After pointing out that the in the Northwest Provinces last a.a31 batter makers, including a good pro- ^the^ncew^n^lectcâ through the fore, fond «ta» HSUtSTSS sto*
l,0rp«8i€k^^iress.-PrtoidentHarold j^^h^j^n^'Tprao^f^’^tion by having hjd considerably
ycS6ï5BJ5Ssi&8asss aga**-aggfaaa •g'&arg; agtfjagraae a?

approximately to $18,000,000 for cheese and m£n, who is a skilled bacteri- Northwest Territories are needing be“erstock-
nniFKm r— knitor which is a substantial increase tooroug y,,___P®,___ —, •„ u>inn<«. His The rapidly growing swine industry eieileu

in*the output of buttear. The output of cheese was ^“to* f«tori« have nroper to, as Tell as theincr^sed husine^mroe
sga^e^Brsair^ sf»2a,ss555UBir,'S ^r^^BSiSÂastSu!

practical papers and dism^i o ns a t an e^da^ao Me .fc eliciUsd> t£T following inoremogy °^dstSm«i^hadfat5S2
inencingtthe,season's work. It was also recom- M8î^aUiTview^tilè fret that the agricultural turkey according to theplalk DpejTu.bnlong 
rnend^8 that the name of the Asrociation be ^^^that in llo8re.000 patron supplied feeding station, and when be
changed to its previous designation, “ The Western reto cheese and batter factories in Ontario, with oth”*» ^ producer $2? and asking
Dairymens Association," as the name was more muxroi.^ whoee combined output was some stating that it ^toeproduc« ^ aw^a»^ 
comprehensive, and avoided confliction with the *14 000,000 : that in view of the fact that the four the person wbo purchased^ weev8 the card was 
name of the Cheese and Batter Makers* Associa- oftins Association toro^rt
**°Th« Directors' Report ^‘jwed that James Mot- ““^^KoSb urega^Sity ** ?L^£ien “1 ££ p^TM^wÎSS 

S haf b^api^ed as instructors rad ^th^ïtp^^toï^fr^STf^th^that inM- P^bUitiee
SSE?'muchi .sL^2ELî^.2L5ïenCbTofto" iTproviS condition of the Canmlianbutterh^de. 

hoards as prizes for dairy products.
decided Jto appropriate $200 as prizes for essays noors cunu«™«™.»—>__________ . .
cheese and butter making, which brought out not w * and whey, as to cause a notable depreciation 
less than sixty-seven essays pn the two subjects. the*manufactured products ; be it therefore re- 
The finances of the Association are m a satisfactory lyed _That this Association does hereby affirm as
“«“SU. Report.—Mr. G~^ 0P*nion «* «™« *“» “
treasurer of the Association, read h'8
sstissssss

^»r&sW4tsr?S5
rooms and curing rooms are defective. About on^
«a?
ZA5t*g.SSL-St %%£$£
rl el^=S°^ ^t;'ô^into5rmÿSdîitb.-ti.~5A

with good results. A large number of to a certain extent assist by money P«b- He■ ■-1-
»,«ri^g’eU?r TlUfTnroy ^iï.n"1 tokc hom" «hly HOLSWAIK COW, «L«CTKA KA «. ». A a ^ îEîJ^'Ùbî.? <

£s aw-AW SffiSSSSff^ 1
they should lw,part^ ltheyproviding of suitable premises whence come these ™ilk supplies, andm hig pUm, which was first to have

gsgSssasss ISIESe^I SESS^sSS
SStiBBâîî pJuZT of tk" ojurtora«~»A ffiS^fagjîâlSrJtoiC^

™i A ,î«ir^K sh-ml”i.: »llling. to comm,mi- B-tor ” S. M?. l?r5®T»5f «6 ! W «15 i ^HUv lift I. AU
e^teif their knov^edge to others, and to do all pos sociation on how easy it was to somdsixty-seven essaysof varying

York State dairying many years ago held an ad- wl“lep<madas P American exports of these actively engaged In factory or
i nosition many valuable lessons were taken creased by , * — eaimnonOL largely on ac- butter making. Through a misunderstanding onZlm uotn weXurpassed them at the Cen- goods had dropped offg^Xied to the part of “some, through imperfect m^wc- 

t^nniiAl in 1876 Since then we have kept the lead, count fraud Western Ontario as ap- tions, very good essays were contributed by Imma
not on v hi improi^Tpure goods, but by abstaining many »f thefactones m Western Ontario^ ^ddaiighterswhich bad to.be.barred
from making any other sor^ which has done much pearing toAb^^e^0confidencf in the industiy is out of the competition. .^oucceMful^heeee^m-
SrrSsa- ». P.. sg4R^ftgrg*JBgaBS -
g^S^^TSKR&ÎSA afc,aiS^5^sriM|Wpag.

ssiessMSiKS^tiv^TS s^aapgffitetissBt

IÏth^^Lrl'ih.MMhc””™1 them.rkHi"th.dl derTvrf r^,n'>*v^"g5' P^Sf'’'til.'S Tx^-rimmU »"U IhïretorëTo i<mg tor om^cejn thhta^

PS^SÉBlrE
EH^EX^|pBE;'|BX"|
5=55*iisstss3:5e5aRtt sawIzzsaszsaNsa
ncomes bv keeping better cows, feeding them bet- compMWtivelylittieg.wav ^ ^ ^ old„fashion_ _I>rof H H. Dean, after making some valuable 

ter. and then delivering their milk in the best pos- the Brvtrsh n k t mUd flavor imd rich in general observations on dairying, gave the results 
sible condition. A number of importent details in ed cheese.

DAIRY. room.

much as the annual ro^rt the .rop^s^uuw condition of the Canadian butter tomde.
the sanitary condition of s ^^tructionof and to toe continued hold we have on the cheese
factories to be such, in the matter of eonstru ^ trade/which will grow in proportion to the ext«mt
floors, curing rooms, etc., and,n fjbe d • tion jn which we raise the general quality of our goods.

' " L. the earless patrons as toe
chain. The speaker regardedregards 

this ch
Mr. Patullo 
weak link in

-ii
and.

constant! 
means ^
leges, farmers* institutes, _—. -
the several other agencies whereby men learn from 
each other.

Dairying and Road Reform.—Mr. A. W. Camp- 
hell, Provincial Road Commissioner, maintained 
that the timehad arrived when changeein the mam-

1 ner of roadmaking shcrnld be inaugurated j that toe
Coon

m SwLhin Councils, and that the Legislatim.
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Wêzêê?**^ IpglElii^
imtmmmUme water be mixed shortly before renneting the wjfch tfae makes it more tenacious to the Government to make a grant to the Industrial

laüMLteaJ-" STSS? SJ^nrtSrt&Sï
°brÆ aSStS^L in Cbws i» Summer. - W. C. Shearer ^Mring thTpresent year.”

wh^f thflimf sofutW^ere Bright, Ont., gave a practical address on the ,<Th&t Association, realising the vast im-
in vield mayormax not crops beet suited to sodine cows *n portance of good roads to the country generally,££££,*£ of E^ix>”nr!n the the^Irst place the lamliKouM especially^ the dairying interest, is of the

uyb oeen oue "»ui«uwui and worked up into shape. Sow a busùel oi peas 0mnion that this improvement can be brought
sfjraKtfsnSB»

««Su,i^.1 gglss A^^aLargaafjaii

thlr ?^*th« case of pasteurised mUk the lime to use from about the 1st tofche î^tlSfit such steps as may bedeemed advisable to spring
S^{£5fS^^2r«»*S ÏSWÎ Aga Jfflt.*. ~x. the building wherein the exhibit

yfrfryjgWfeMaaeSf*: tasiJ^sjesg^rs^A •ssssf-a—h.-r-ssff«"f E3S3SS2î5Süxa x^ssfsrss^sfp&p^ g^wBasgr^,;™•^' SS^SSS&vatwubg^ftyrysb. th. ^ja. ■*»* rS6b?£
had leurnXcheese made from limed milk did not »nt their milk ^ thec^ery, and with^equai ^ moet âfflcult
improve with keeping, and that further expert- num otEer^ould^^cmW send 2,082 lbs. satisfactorily do their work ; therefore he it
mente are needed to learn the real merits of adding « wRh to e «rod rows recefv<^$40 peThead resolved,-That this Association would request the
lime to milk for cheeaemaking. w Z mük whK^roTffi |1& directors of the Industrial. Association to appoint

Tha Known and UnknownabmdBnt^rmak- “u*i ZkZ£ ^ws? the poor man’s brought a committee to confer with a committee to be
ing.—Mr. - B. H. Farrington, Professor of Dairy & average of 12.55. whife^the other man’s appointed " by the Board of Directors of this As-
Husbandry at the University afWtoconsin, wad one j* $7r^? head ner month. The fault caus- sociation with a view to making more perfect
of the best informed men of the day on scientific nvwngfdKiV*..— P^ . ^he man himself, arrangements for the management of the dairy
dahying, *^»hel^^ suggestive papery tto tong d^?ht whteh exhibF’
the above subject. At the outsethe experienced during the summer by planting “That in consideration of the fact that the
the unknown would fill by far the fodder crops for his cattle, while the other did not. interests and objects aimed at by the Cheese and
which makes it Cheese Maker orer his Butter Makers’ Association are identical with the
buttermaker not «” I» satofied with Fattens was the subject of a bright and thoughtful objects of this Association, we beg to recommend

asaaaagspjüaÆg -BabB&tasrKîc» a^ssBSffl^asroî

ESSSârîSyraBat sot^,Should t^ren^toLld^" conventions, should read Honesty has a reflex action on those whose pnnci- BaUantyne ; Honorary Vice-President, John Prain, 
^SWri<^dtunU mSJ if theeefoil, he should pies are defective. He must be a skilled workman, Harriston ; President, R- M. BaUantyne, Stratford; 
S^^S5SmSntl^ShiSrUb«ira dairy school. End quite up to-date both by the results of his own Firet Vice-President, A. Wenger, Ay ton; Second 

«nod hotter mire milk is necessary, and discoveries and by benefiting from the discoveries Vice-President, James Connolly, Porter Hill ; Third EucS^f^togg^b^^Tfesin made by others. Punctuality was referred to as Vice-President, J. N. Paget, Canboro. Direçtore- 
iKnC^mak«r’s success in keenintTweeds of bad being the very soul of business. A loiterer IS never q_ H. Barr, Sebringville ; Geo. E. Goodhand, Mil- 
hu-tnria out of the cream P AÏring mük and respected. Promptness creates an atmosphere of verton ; Robert Johnston, Bright ; A. F. McLaren, 
Ï5Î5* vessels must nSTte nrofeeted. and when briskness. Hurried workers work without system M. P., Stratford ; M. Morrison, Harriston; John 

* source failure occurs.^he maker should and lose many opportunities and best results. A Brodie, Maple ton; Harold Eagle, Attercliffe. Audi- 
to^Lch ^Tf^lure has cheese or butter mkker to have the best influence on tors_j. C. faegler, IngersoUfJ. A. Nelles, London. 

hEen discovered and removed In the United States his patrons must be hopeful and have enthusiasm Representatives to Industrial Fair—Harold Eagle 
about ffiTperoeid^of butter produced is first- for his business. Honesty, industry, energy and andïL M. BaUantyne ; to Western Fair, T. C.

hütol£‘ïiX,îtl£ îuaî^Kît'S îi'S weiu^d J»w. toi .struct Animal Convention of the Eastern Ontario
needeFthat it can be made. The difficulty seems him wisely m the care of Butter and Cheese Association,
to be in getting _the correct information into the OBEPS^£ The twenty-third annual convention of the
heads of the people. In the Professor s opinion. th P. . The man who possesses all these^uali- above Association was held at Madoc, Jan. 10th,s^&ÆSAîfcriSxî SSsmF855*5®2251, in sssu^JsîÆrïxSîsa 

’fè-ssarsÉ»fii«s=ft arsiarw *»sr strass

fctaarts«Ai,s4aa!S (ss*&vxss^ssiÿ:
7,. ivniràl Fxneri mental Firm Ottawa. Corn, this, but a well-made curing room is also important; to; also the need for improved transportation whfoh ï SmSTour lSdK fiddw^rop, has in fact, it should be so insulated that the only air facilities. The thanks of the Dairymen are due to 

few insect enemies, the chief being cutworms, that enters should come in by way of the duct In Hon. Sydney Fisher, Prof. Robertson, Hon. John 
which occasionally give trouble in spring after a constructing a sub-earth duct, dig a suitable drain Dryden, and President Mills, for their hearty 
^ mMdow has E pfowed down. The best about three feet wide at the.top, two and a half feet assistance and co-operation in grappling with the 
renrodv is late fall plowing and leaving the ground wide at the bottom, and about six feet deep. In the transportation problem. Pr__,
free of^weeds. etc on which the eggs are laid in the bottom put four rows of 5-inch tile, two upon two. In the afternoon of tiie first day, ITof. Grisdale 
SS^TpS.^irrèrilUhSominlTseriouspest in At the iE-take end of duct build a wall of brick about dehvereda practical ^ressonthe ^velopmen 
numv wrtinns. as it has almost ruined the pea- three feet across. On the top of this construct an of a Dairy Herd. me ideal dairy cow was ae 
irmwiiiir industry in many districts. The remedy in take pipe or stand pipe about 40 feet high. Have scribed as one having a long, deep barrel, showing 
fiven was to treat the seeF with carbon bisulphide, the pipe three feet wide at the bottom and twenty large stomach capacity. She should have a large 
S simDle wav of doing it is to AH a coal-oil barrel inches wide at the top. On the top of the pipe mouth and large milk veins and a big udder. He 
with neas. which will take five bushels. Now pour place a cowl on a pivot, with a tail at back, which spoke of the importance of selecting foods to meet 
three Ounces of the chemical into a soup plate, set will cause the mouth to always face the wind. Then the requirements of this type of animal, on account 
* ™ ton orthe Deas?and*cmrer the barrel with two the air will pass down the pipe and into the curing of the Tieavy drafts made upon her by the pr<> 
it on t°Pof»«W fo Water to make them air room by means of the duct. The drain should be a Auction of milk. Ensilage and roots were advised 
tiuht. a,teut on hoanls. This left two days will good length ; the longer it is the cooler will be the to furnish succulence during winter. Along with 
kTalîthibues intoe peas. Prof. Fletcher re- air when it reaches the room. Mr. Paget’s sub these should be fed rich nitrogenous foods such as 
f‘!Lr bothis^ldrire having lieen given in the earth duct is 150 feet long. The duct should enter pea meal, linseed meal, cotton-seed meal bran, and 
F^SkrN A, v,a^ATK^very'spring^for^k number of the curing room through the floor by means of a well-cured clover hay The herd should be sys- 

l is wise to aunlv this tr^tment in the fall stone l»x up from the tile. In the roof of the tematically weeded out, and the dairyman should 
Sr^trly winter, befEre the Jeed has been much curing room leave a good opening for ventilation, direct every energy towards securing the best type 

a has made uea-growing un- Raise it well above the ridge of the roof, and cover of animals possible, profitable^» Marvhmd. It is lieing VE^nd, howlver, with a little roof to keep out rain. In the speaker’s Mr. Hart, of the Kingston Dairy School, spoke 
to have many natural enemies, wîiich are our chief opinion, inside of five years mexst of our cheese- of the importance of pasteur.zation and the use of 
hope. The Pen Jfofh has been abundant in New curing rooms will be «Kiled with sub-earth ducts, pure cultures in buttermaking. Pasteurization 
Brunswick and Quebec, and is working towards In the discussion which followed it was emphasized would enable our Canadian creamery butter to 
Ontorio The Iwst remedy is prevention bv sowing that a dnun should tie constructed alongside the beat the Danish on its own ground as fully > 
very early in spring as s<km as the ground can be duct to carry away surplus water, which would be percent, of the creameries in Denmark pasteurize 
worked at all well The Irmu Worm may not present at some seasons. It was also brought out either the whole milk or cream. Many questions 
occur again for years, or it liiav lie abundant before that a good sub-earth duct can be constructed at were asked in regard to the effects of pasteuriza- 
long During the last attack the best combative from $») to $80, under ordinary circumstances. tion upon the quality and grain of the butter, the
measure was found in plowing a deep furrow, turn- » >>»lmr i>a(t Co. A.mixfs -Occasion was taken efficiency of separation and the keeping quality of 
inir it over against the armv of worms, which will at the convention to present the nnzes donated by the skim milk. In our domestic markets the pas- 
crawl over into the hollow, where they meet the the Windsor Salt Company for cneese and butter teurized goods are rapidly replacing the raw-cream
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butor,.-dtb.dlte™.ei£^l» would b««rore «*»->; ^
“iTS^X'^tibltho^ottheto™,
Mi. Dale, acted as chairman. He spoke of the factories and poor buildings and equipment, one eanable of being enlarged or contracted

^re,’, ,§he Romance of Agriculture." Agriculture rounding Peterboro, stated that he but free from bevels or hinges, as the busy workers
^L shown toTfar more important than any £aes to which milk had been tampered with. tight with propolis.
.Tttfer industry in the Province. In 1888 the value The principal difflcultiee with cnf the w sketched the history of hives with im-

p^duc, °t £> Farm, of Ontimo wus «.util, « «^ltto«^MlffrSitJtil™-b. fulHI TOudidon uuu.^^~ ^uim

siftiiiriïïîârbs^Tw32S
WMÊmm

us mms
sg@aymm ^«asS»

is no gauge of a maker s ability. carefully- adulterated their milk. He 8fc*o®®jy°o1°de by Thenrincipal parts of a modern hive are
In the afternoon, Prof. Connell the shipping of cheese that were too green. 1 pn P~ Stand, which may be

prepared paper on “The Bacter.alContents^of to^hneTOon of office» vrastiienproce^edvrtth. _ m»de of two 6-inch
Cheese.” Contrary to theresults ojtoMWjT, AU the office» were reflected- Mr. A- ^ Wood, boards for aid», and 7-

h£x-___wSr1”
Others were there in such small Proporti^ ^M opinion, the men chosen were the very best - ^ Floor, projecting inthey had no appreciable influence upon the cunn| obtainable for the p<«Uon. . . f, frontof brood charSUr,

ssstiSBySESmSijaasiaagMSSS \1A>>where the temperature was plated at totw^» ^t pork. Pigs fed entirely onthesefoodshadklU«l ^uarely together, with

tbSXBrwr'rrESiHS ^SSBÊSSSSFas -""sar—2ttess= sassr*,n ' ,7 . Presld<mt * —*•- j^MM^ssaüurSSn V .ft* T-""™-'.i^SJSS^lSSto of b‘oT55dî,ti£L»» Prufewor D«m MM UKySsSSreEbi: «.pur .. d«

s£S3aSS35S?g aaiKHflgSsS 33ESEÊ3»»»* 
IssmE.bss.'k

— APIARY. ____________ '"KUd.

Thb H„:.-H,stone, uud Practltil.

miSSsejs ^£s$irss 58“------ —
Q®gws^£BWEi&

3Fti»=t=.«sy~ B®M*8=aSss:
attending the

corn silage. It was 
well as in winter.
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GBKASK IN YOUNG MOUSES. MiSCelUl! 60118. On th« wh* winter » (m.
J. A.. Brooe Oo., Ont. I have» pair of Clyde mangels OR TURNIPS fob hogs. Dumber

srrfj^Ts^SsHS

g»ËH»B|
‘.V£f™ “ir?«!r^ r^trL.’rs,™ to ^ ^ caaaygegBfaig«&saK

that quantity. I thought it might be a misprint, so [So ^ work nerformed relative to the atureofoelUra and other depoettorlee during the mild weather
I did not Rive it to them.” no experimental wort pmraoraieu . ee for hog had considerable Influence. Many ahippereloet heavily .having

j£tho
üï'XT'riïiirüfs SSsS3S«S

ffi^^h^ho^Tuch«TheP0?yd^d^in§ uauîlly seem to%ve better results, thoughlhe

dtTc..%zir G.b.day.^1^1Ï^WhÏÏ; ^h^r^vptSUt^d With D,LUTING MILK.
Br-lK2lh?i!SSdi5S£ toMteofS h. B., Middles»(k>..Ont,:-“L ^nafarmeror

dTffl^lt business, but the application of ^J^"f^^2ïg^L™ithoî.fusing a £ateït- smUe

Si?X^ni^I^e^li^o~gs^g & g^ity «*■«*"£tos^te^d”H

TOlution ofLittie’s Patent Fluid, advertised in the common creamers with water to separate, and not tetter oonsideraye rivalry. °u%st^J) industrylsnmctically 
SSSSfs Advocate, which is not only a disinf^t- infringe on their right? i^ëdteteTyto SfZeXS. fté
ant hut checks the formation of foul-smellingodor [1. Yes. 2. Yes.] k“!?»nfversall v adopted to combination of ndteand plain wire)
that comes from these wounds, are advisable. There ------------- — 1 —■ being insufficient to restrain than after having onw learned
is nothing very remarkable in the dose of Fowler s MARKETS fl^MstSSpo^a’g^ U invaluable fo? SVgd^n 8
solution of arsenic for the horse, but we would JYlAIxixC 1 O. __________ foul o.wjdng increase of insects by cleaning up
recommend only half the dose. __ —-------------------------------- fence comers and waste places. However,we expect toe higher

Wm. Mole. M. R. C. V. S.| FARM GOSSIP. «"th^oWfe^ SfSÆ $i£?M
OBSTRUCTION OF MILK DUCTS. ----------- l° Tl&T our methods of farming are essentially mixed A

T. B, We have a fine heifer which has some- North Leeds and Grenville Farmers (and some of them hopelessly so), with a tendency toward tec-

i££t w i£k£ Z up Iron, the point, onthe Irnide. gtojg,,^ï'.Æ°'SSS'CSR£?ïl“&. Zd ÏS M^™»"^'HS,aaiSIthî«nl,SS?ÎS5 
When one would commence to mUk her, small clots Josoph YullL at ^leton Place. Attornwn ^«^ento«mwt- ^"^.uStSf^e milk 8Sî2|uega little. CatUe buyers have 
Of blood would stop up the hole in end of teat till ings were held at thefollowiMr places, been active the last two weeks, exports holding well at 5c.,
foroedontby a heivy pressure. Her teats seem to rmakvUto,■ Barret’s ‘‘I&iSÎySlU âppeïïâ aUhou^hbutehers’ have nowllropped slightly. Hogs have

' SSS«%”»ESSœSiSrSfiSsS
and caked. I commenced reeding clover in June, who is a very suocœsful termer, and who,{>ag.h*^L* ;^Ve wM,Vewnedbv an act wMch wiU doubtless be a turning

SE;skS^SvàîsfeBf2i æœsssstt&xs&ssv&r*

kfansA*m i^FSSÈSfl
tity of roots (sugar-beet), commencingaboutthe and^er tires. J. H. R
sécond week of September. Am not feeding roots Management of a Dairy Herd,” andgave a thorough, detailed n... n, . Tafter from i'hirsgn
now. From this description can you give me a description of how his own dairy hert was mmiaged. He also Chatty htOCK Letter from LnicagO.
remedy ? Please answer in your next issue and told how to enrich an impoverished term, and how to maintain from our own corrksfondknt.
S5? y „„„ ^ ■»«.

I The growths of which you speak are not ulcers, of produce that we sold off oiu- terms ; also the value Of the prices : vMnm» «iw^eeks Nbui flb^» growths in tie mitk ducts. At least, Beef cattle. p^Tw.
from the description you give, I presume that the ^vorydrop of Uquld manure made on the Eurm, and if that was 1500 lba. up-^............... *5 10 to 6 60
obstruction is in the duct. If so, a small lump can „ot enough, then, and not till then, would he advise investing ]3*>£>15001ba..............................  i 40
be felt by gently pressing the teat between the m artiacfal manures. inso to 1300 lbl............... 4 00 to 6 25
thumb and finger. These growths appear without The President, Jj,Sdit™and toe '*0 to 1050 lbs.............  s 90 to 5 90
apparent cause, and may be situated in any part of p^den® entertained the meeting with a thoroughly detailed 4 at to «so
the duct, the nearer the point of the teat the less account of each other's failures, which proved very amusing to ............................... 4 45 to 4 to
Serious. They are not caused by the food nor the audience, if not to themselves. Wewere well supplied with T.brh?] ! 11 ! I ! !" 1111111 ! 4 40 to 4 75
Râlerai care of the animai. Thl predisposition MM. »75to4 50
appears to be congenital. I have frequently known a Kenmtville, Dr. Ferguson, R Mosher ; Bishop Mills, wni. xt„,E^p‘ a so to 5 no
lsnrenumberofthecowsof certain families to become Moinson and Arthur Famsett. The meetings were the best f^ves................................ 4 75 to 6 50
aft«!ted, some after the first calf, some after the attended and the membership too largest we have had. Western lambs 5 50 to 6 40
second or third, or even later. In cases where the __ , ,, ,, , A report Is current that too Government had figured the
duct is not entirely occluded I do not think it is wise bent to., uni. country had 3,000.000 headJess of hogs than ini l899, or aboutto interfere, but Simply have patience in milking, Up to the present we have had an exceptionally ojmn ^^dh^vr^ofUvèh^temprovâ^KlyroVl‘ 

and endeavor to manipulate the teats as carefully winter, an almost ceaseless round ot j»1». “ndK,®Lu,T1 • T. W. Tomlinson has returned from toe Fort Worth con-
as possible. The cause of the blood is the irritation ^llh> ^^f^wf^^hri^tmas wodidhavesomerold weather vention He reports wrother fine and everything flourishing.£ Km» MMfAiP- of which «KisiMr^3=ss72î~s&*ïf arft sj

become ruptured from mulsion, and a few drops of constant freerang and ^hawing, along with toe ateenro of ticularly because cattlemen are not anxious to sell, as tney 
blood escape. It is probable that at the next calv- snow, has been rather injurious to the toll Wheat, but to What flgtlre toe future market will be good, especially with supplies
tag this animal will TO blind in one or more teats, exte^1|t™k<^. in exroltont condition, and owing to the so The^ndliiontf toT^itto t^lVh^^n^ëry unsatisfac- 
the growth having increased during the inactivity mUd weather are wintering on much less feed than usual. torylateb' dRw«iptshavo been liberal and the weather very 
of the gland until it entirely occludes the duct.. If Coarse feed is in abundance, and h*^r and grain » plentiful. 1as ^^vora^le for handling fresh meat. Since a week 
80, an operation by a competent man with a con- "‘«‘«^•"ton ïëd^Ltoî’^to ïîc^mr bushU to.riey^75c*per medium to pretty good steers have declined 25c. to 40c.

bWury (an instrument used especially for ^w*7:^ ^ht3d3to^^h.‘CÆtU rom^s a bSî bmt «g«* S^TStyT^tT17’ and thc poore8t 
the purpose) will probably, in this case, where the beans are Retting back ^ the good old three-figure prices The lack of boats, due to the impressing by the EnglishîŒftW»narihate«tf«

formed in order to not cut any healthy tissue. The dressed, W.75 toM.85 perewt. On the local mafket butter and mar^last advices quoted best steers at London, 124c., dressed 
habit of forcing knitting needles, goose quills, etc., eggs retell at 20c. per lb. and per dox, with creamerjbutter Weight.
up the milk duct cannotbe too severely condemned. R^5he self at“^" to *“ P ' The demand for sheep and lambs keeps up remarkably
I ^O not think it Wise to breed from this heifer, she to 7«cl ^to^rteis renidî/teXn^our most expensive weU, “d prires^now l^August, and
already having three diseased teats, which Will necessary. Our wood supply will soon beexhausted^ndcoal seiccted feeding cattle^fiavo met with a better
probably become worse, and her female progeny is; gradually bcconnng Thu* yew hawwoodroiifi^at demand, and prices show a small advance over two weeks ago.
Will inherit the prodisposition to the same trouble. somètto“g.chca^. 0,m oTourShbor, dtJ^^bouT» «^nt^itoln^^^d  ̂ ^
Therefore I would advise her preparation foi the bored for gas, and struck it rich, approximate increase in population of 30 per cent. It is not
block as soon as the present period of lactation lung furnace, cook stove, and lighting A dimcult to see the finish unless something is done to arrest this
ceases. J. H. Reki.,] syndicate has also. been brined to^evelop the'P^t^dsabOTt reniarkabie decrease. The Australian “drought several years
C 15 miles south of us. The} co\ er thous^ds of aim the threw the burden of supplying Europe with beef upon this

COW VOMITING. Government export who e’“‘P.un^ Pronmmces it flrst-class- country. The Boer war has now added to the foreign demand
a hi Tii H'lfwin p«\ Ont •__** T hiivp n, oow that is They expect to begin operations next spring, and daini thatA. M. U., hlgltt to., UDt.. 1 na they can lay it down to the consumer at $3.00perton. It is further

fed well on hay, straw, corn, clover, pulped roots claimed that a ton of it will go nearly as far as a ton of coal. If 
and chop, when she swallows, the food comes such be the case there will be very little coal sold in Kent next 
up again and fills her mouth so full that it runs out. winter. w- A-
What can I do for her?” Lanark County, Ont.

[The cow may be suffering from indigestion, or We art, having a very pleasant winter so far. We have 
her throat may be abnormal, perhaps from injury hail good sleighing since Xmas, except for a few days after a
Kn qnmp infitifiiniAnti f«o luli^vo ohokiiifif * oi* iti is little tlmw, ]\lorc snow h«ks ftkllcn now, so funnors thftt ha\cby some instrument to relieve cnoxing . 01 it is hftuU tQ do are having good opportunity. The farmers
possible that she has an irritating body in her around here are feeling the benefit of the good prices, especially 
stomach such as a piece of bone, wire, or nails. \Y e for cheese. Our factory did not close until the 20th of Decem-

-

18981899
$5 00 $5 40
5 85 5 50

5 25,6 00
5 155 85
4 80A30

3 874 « 00 
3 90 3 974 
3 824 3 95 
3 65 3 85

4 754 50
6 004 65
5 805 00

ago.The
coaled

i

for meats. ■
P. K. Sherlock, the well-known sheep-man of La Fox, 111., 

was here with sheep. Mr. Sherlock has lust returned from the 
south-west, where he found the range m gond condition and 
sheep-men inclined to holdback on account of the high price of 
wool. He thinks the number of sheep and lambs on feed at 
present is not over 60 per cent, of what it was a year ago.

Last week hogs sold as high as $4.80. and this week reached 
$4.85, or within 15c. of the top for 1899, 5c. above the top for 
1898, 20c. above the highest price paid in 1897. and 40c. higher 
than the top for 1896. which was $4.45. Thc average price last 
week was $4.60, or 90c. above the low day last November, and

ssponding week last year, 
only 226 lbs., the lightest

be suffering from indigestion, or 
", perhaps from 
eve choki

week was
__________ . __________ „ 95c. higher than the average the corresponding week last year
would recommend a physic, consisting of 14 pounds her. The mHk^fromjVugjist^to^the^closg^avewjjed^overacent Thejayerage weight last week was —, — —-------- ------------

a year, or since thc week ending February 
from the steady falling off in the average 

weight, it would seem as though the trade will be disappointed 
ipts for thc next thirty or sixty days. There is undoubt- 
shortoge in the country of matured hogs with anything

ÏSssAiVmu SrpSSVSs,ESKS
and give as a drench. If this does not give relief, about $5.10 per cwt,. and beef $5.fl0 and $6.00. There are not 
try raw linseed oil, 1 pint ; spirits of nitre 1 ounce : b^f & u?imUyNa L^h^e are nët uke weight,
and common soda, 4 ounce. <’j\e in a d tench e'ci J nearly so many horses for sale in this district as there were a Several consignments of export sheep bought lately at $4.50.
second day for a week, and if this fails, it would lie couple of years ago, hut what few are sold bring a good deal _ -----------------------------------
wise to call in a veterinary surgeon. | livttcr prices than then. K. K. J. See page 75 for Toronto Markets.
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■r. Dooley .» the No, W,».n.
^MoUy Donehoe h.v« up „• l~»m. . u™ ^>£1^.he,

arched out iv th’ house whin shecommitted aæault- wurr^ enough around S^iipuse, he says. An,

sfÿsysir""dîS^^t'StiWêSSi^tt
H^^tuu-Mo. hbu,U,rruu...h.-ir 

to says, says he, * Dooley,* he says, ‘ I’ll conquir, or ;, An> he’s been that proud iv th vichtry that
ra.^tSLuiu’ ftmooti» but It oc b«, T h.-,b»u .c^T^tomcft^k.

Donahue las’ week. He’d come home at night Monarch of CEE»da*8 Earliesttired out, an’ afther supper he was puUin off his MUSE Ox, MonarCh OI Vana 
hoots, whin Mollie anyth’ mother begun tolkin North.
about th’ rights iv females. V^s th’era ivth new Thig flne fellow mHst not ^ »Uowed to go to 
woman, says Molli©. Y©*r© riglit, says ammural the (ranorsl cittl^ dsputnont H© iM mor©S ■ *i“‘Seh£eM"^Tb- srStS?Cto.“ïïfubKS,»ty. w.h»
says Donahue, holdin his boot inhis hand. ^ fais physical description. .

iïÆb outb»

Jüjrraîrsâss'^tti
an’ matin her dipindant on his. whims, she say& , flowing brownish-black coat of hair, more or 
« Th’ women’ll earn their own livin, she says ; an ? 4tach is highly valued for sleigh robes

•^.dr^aSu’Sîr' “,t? 6e SfflSR»
and ta frequently captured bj 
hunters in the neighborhood 
of the Mackensie River.”

But we want our readers 
to understand that he is a 
beautiful picture as well as 

wa ve saved him

i.
1 winter so far. | 
heavy snowfall, 
about dispelled; 
id Inert produce .
I got a good start 
3 are entertained 
iv still lies deeply 
; are attempting 
8 no frost to sup- 
htterly a more de- 
iich from decay, 
hink the temper- 1
ihe mild weather 
it heavily .having 1
i minus, and none 
leen only a fair 
1 cultivation dur- 
lity. The drought 
e present thaw I 
cattle to water.

F which not a tew 
j on their reserve 
nd a good deal of 
out the country, 
anufaotured turf
rod perhaps that 
Ik to the winter 
in.and good home 
i inclined to smile 
ited the farmers 
vo products there 
try is practically 
pe and advent of 
>per fencing, the 
lb and plain wire) 
ing once learned

k\Ti

Three Little Dogs.

With all ana with each.
Was what bad folks were abroad. <

Saii the first ; “ You would hardly believe it. 
But I can assure you it’s true,

A man with a pail
rtte£Z£SU dont you.”

Said the second : “ That’s very atrocious ;
But a worse thing happened to me ;

A boy with a stone

Said the third : “ My fate was the hardest. 
And I can prove it just now ;

A man knocked me flat 
When I looked at a eat! , „

Wasn't that too bad I Bow-wow !

■

a mistake, as a 
or keeping down 
i by cleaning up 
expect the higher 1
the old order of ■
idly giving place
essentially mixed 
ency toward fac
ie neral desire for 
increase of stock 
i the silo, with a 
iment or building 
ng their innings, 
aral purpose cow. 
if it does reduce 
ittle buyers have 
[ding well at 5c., 

have 
r the 

ver threshing yet,
Ian ever. A few 
>r some reason it
11» onn>n
1 Township Coun- 
less be a turning 
ing importance to 
ilition of the sta
rted unanimously,
; voice among the 
i-ning of the road.

But the three little dogs did not ™*®tlon. 
The first, that he d stolen some sprats. 

The nextthat
AtAnS,thett,™hat;he d hunted a cat.

Thai redounds uiiheir glory,
where they merit the

he ran
i says.

'But forget 
blame. an ox, so 

for the home department.
I

Obedient Service.
in n^tdof ^ faith^lW servant ■ I . E©cipefi.

He gave I corned mutton.
that he wanted a man to do a ____ . .. , . jut mîSïsft.*S2ïBa“a; I Æga?
woAtoSla basket with water nloe leg of mutton In the pickle
bom a neighboring well, say- I for you just as he d***1***6®
ing he would come in the even- corn, u oiJmnAlving to see their work. He then ■■  BwffrfWMIM 14 .. week.
left them to themselves, and ■ and serve with drawn butter
went away.

After putting I kidney omelet.
bucketfuls, one of the men I ^ î-;;:};:;:"';■' i* You have probably eaten a
said, “What is the good of ■ kidney omelet, but try one
doing this useless work? As ■ mwieafter this fashionand
soon as we put the water m on I gee if exquisite deBoacy
one I i8 not something

may sheeporlamb
The other man answered, I for neet results, however, you“ But we have our day s ■ muet tove » veal tiànev.

wages, haven’t we? The use ■ Trim off all fat and eat It m
... of the work is the masters I yny dice; put a teaspoonful

business, not ours. 0f batter over the ftafk'in
I small saucepan, and when very

replied toe I hot, fry in it a half-temrooouful
other; throwing I of minced onion until golden
his bucket, he went away. brown, but it must not be

The other man continued |_____ ___________ I-------  ̂ allowed to scorch. Pat In the
wSi*. T%t »»« •». »»»«'=■> « “““•s ”o*tb sx k^n«ïl« K

sjîaas’^arœ: .. ui>a ..But„Mn,o..^„• moui.
He let down his bucket once more, and drew up hj8 dure. ‘Get up,’ says Mrs. Donahue, Shouldit too 7» ]Jak« plain omelet of

a, ,K,uH,g ,.te, . £» “*s*SSRaft’iur.MRÆsi ss ^ket,” he exclaimed to himself. “ If the bucket had SS5fiysDS»J*ST^• Go away an’lave the above mixture in the center.
brought up the ring before the weU was dry,.* iv coal HI fet , ys infchniptin, medreams. ginger pudding.
would have been found m the bask « What ails ye, man alive?’ says Mrs. Donahue. One cun of flour, one cup of bread crumbs, onecup

-“jw&SKV * YJSta £»’»:irsfa5«s3i»ü« aSf2Sr»drarsgS
obSÛence, without which •Jd’bti” houft oc

- l?AtSffÜ»ÏÜ&ttB4i« -ü SrîMJbî -rf} 8S & 0ut JZXiZ. -•»>-“* -rsSaasaattaîw»aa&He“5 «°*;fa-rta^afegatag
Wtohi., and working.

• t»u3K?sm^* r„ ■rEer.ln k ûS‘.ti •^r-K'^rsrLrb.Œ g

asssssssE:— «S
tsurs-mtSSi üü - -■ ■ >■- ^ «- ^

Ta^îÆSt'A. the..Tere Doôihn. «nd it Hand thim corn- .^^Sl^î.t^!SrSd'c.~d). eno^h to «Il
sSisatiïïCK £ël

For he works out what he wishes, |ot nervous as eight o’clock come around. Ye _ oufc on a hot dish and serve with a* ,Mfe^ ,
And that's Where “luck comes in ! goj 8tay in bed all day an lose ye er fob, Another Wav —Saunages and Fried Apple».—
'ÏKKM'-I. ^^JSik’ThtooSS Prick ay il£
'îte'SœSÎSjrt*». in.iû.thrj. woni.n with etbi»' to do, ^^SS^talf-lnohrinpa Aok !«««««.
The men the world call "lucky , sh w me th’ pa-apers, he says. I want to see ftnd slightly brown.
tSIÎSS® wishing. where I can get^n eighty-cmt (amnet Tr two and a

But by hard work bravely done.

s
Fitly. Hogs 
; we conside I

I
I

■>

Chicago.
ENT.
larative live stock 
Top Prices 
eeks

18981899
$5 00 fi5 40
5 85 5 50

5 25,6 00 '5 155 85
t 805-30

4 00l
S 971
3 95 4=3 85

14 75
6 00
5 80

it. had figured the 
an in 1899, or about 
l feeling in provi- 
i accordingly.
> Fort. Worth con-
fthing flourishing, 
■e made during the 
ices, but more par
us to sell, as they 
ially with supplies 
resent.
in very unsatisfac- 
the weather very 

lince a week 
id 25c. to 40c.
, and the poorest

ng by the English 
ed the export trade 
irish effect on the

ndon, 121c., dressed

ips up remarkably 
e last August, and 
is time.
let with a better 
ver two weeks ago. 
United States has 
lecadc, against an 
per cent. It is not 
i done to arrest this 
ought several years 
.vith beef upon this 
he foreign demand

:

ago.
The

i
1

;

pan of La Fox, 111., 
t returned from the 
gond condition and 
. of the high price of 
id lambs on feed at
as a year ago.
1 this week reached 
:. above the top for 
1897. and 40c. higher 
3 average price last 
last November, and 
ling week last. year. 
826 lbs., the lightest 
ek ending February 
off in the average 

will be disappointed 
. There is undoubt- 
hogs with anything

ought lately at $4.50.
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Fomroro 1806 1 1FARMER’S ADVOCATE,THE 174 4—Enigma.

of Jesus of Nazareth only m«le Ud^jnoromex-
plicable. If this 
whv should His

1Twice ten are stee< us. 
Si* are but three of us.prophet were indeed the Messiah, 

wnv »uuu.u ^ fitithful servant te left in prison t 
Was He powerless to help, or did He not cere.How many a puzzled^oul has I^ thro«^h 
a like experience, when an active Me has been 
changed for one of helpless suffering. as it any 
wonder that he sent his disciples, saying . Art 
Thou He that should come, or do we look for 
other?” Some have thought that this message 
was only sent for the sake of the disciples, but 
there is no hint of such a thing m the account given, 
and the answer was certainly sent back to John 
himself. It is not surprising if he did betfnto fear 
that this might not be the Messiah, although he 
was willing to take His own word for it. BemKthe 

he was, he could not rest satisfied until he had

THE QUIET HOUR.
Skewing a Light. Would you know mere of us! I i

X"sasswSwHt' 
ssstoffsa.!
t’GS.'iSXSU'.
The dawn is not distant.
Nor to the night started
Loro u eternal !
Clod i* still God. and
His thith shall not tail us!
Christ is eternal!

wr,>,er,. Tb.

.-a s33^
Th^ CSe horses and chariots which were the sick and needy. The blind were given sight, 

fighting against him ; but the far greater host the deaf were made to hear, the sick were gi 
rrtdch w^ust as really present for his protection h ltb the dead restored to life, the poor and 
STSi^w“ “ Hot so with us all? We are “ IecUd were educated and helped Uught that 
often discouraged and cowardly, simply because we was their Father and men weie their brothers.
do not realize the fact that “They that be with us Ig not that still the grand proof °f Christianity . 
are more than they that be with them.” It is very xVhat other religion fills men with enthusiastic Mai 
probable that Elisha did not himself see, with his for the good of others ? It is still the mark

iUeyeTthe horses and chariots of fire which fcrue dis°iple of Christ that, like Him, they go about
wmremn&dhim. His faith was too strong to need ..doi„g good.”
the outward visible proof which was granted to the The strongest argument anyone .

°er faith of his servant Miracles are not always vince the world that Jesus is indeed the Chr st is 
nh advantage. . - Blessed are they that have not the onP He used Himself The power and mfluence 
ZL and yethave believed.” God may sometimes of R loving, consistent, wholehearted Christian life 
open people’s eyes suddenly, as He did St Pauls ; ig aimo9t magical. Live for Christ and «thersw 
butgenerally the light is let in gradually. He draws l>e inspired to live for Him too. Good is as lnfec- 
mm nearer and nearer to Himself by the attractive tious RS evil. if not more so and far more ,K>werful 
force of love, until at last the darkness is entirely in its influence on others than arguments, 
dispelled, aid they, are ready to acknowledge in 
adoring wonder their Lord and their God

KNOWLEDGE IS NOT ALWAYS FAITH.
In trying to convince other people of the truth 

of Christianity it is not wise to depend much on 
argument The arguments may he quite convinc
ing, and yet the spiritual gain may be nothing. If 
Christ had shown Himself to Caiaphas after the 
Resurrection, he must have been œnvmced that 
titis Man had indeed risen from the dead ; but he 
would probably have wished, asm the case of L»z- 
arus, to put Him again to death. Could that kind 
conviction be called “ Faith ” ? St James says:
“Thou beUevest that there is one God ; thou doest 
well ; the devils also believe and tremble. But wilt 
thou know, O vain man, that faith without works 
is dead ? ’’ To be intellectually convinced of the 
truth of the Christian revelation does not prove 
that our faith is a living reality.

INTEREST SHOWN BY QUESTION.
If anyone you love does not feel quite sure of the 

truths which mean so much to you, do not be des-

p«Hies.
One who is utterly careless and indifferent is not [The following prizes are offeredevery quarter,troubled°'with doubts. On the other hand, to sul, wit^^

mit to doubt, Without an earnest effo 73c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00 ; 2nd, ,5c.. 3rd. 50c.
the truth, is utter folly. These things are of more Thlg coi!fmn is open to all who comply with the Allowing 
importance than anything else a^d we dare not ^ Tone^onl? of
leave them unsettled, if truth can be touna. ™ ^|jer.s na,;,e 3igned to each puzzle ; answers must.

DOUBTING the MERCY AND JUSTICE OF GOD. accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper .
We ». hardly wonder that some men «-d « ;^f*Sr5SSU‘"<7523".^ïrtB 

hard to believe in a loving, all-powerful God, when Hartialanswers will receive credit. Work “"tended for first 
tu„v the helpless and innocent trampled on by issue Qfany month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
they see me _ft„r v„ar centurv after 15th of the month previous : that for second issue not laterthe strong and wicked year after year, century aiuc {£“„ the 5tl. of that month. Leave envelope open mark 
century. Their very virtues stand in the wa> o :. printers Copy ' in one corner, and letter will come for one 
thAir frt.ith “ How can God i>e loving and just and cent Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, I*akenham,

and love God is not necessarily to tinders tandHis 
wavs. A child cannot always understand his father s 
dealings with him, but he can love and trust him 
through everything. So ran men trust their 
Heavenly Father when once they have learned that 
His nature is love.

F. L.S.
5—Charade.

In old Constantinople was this total educated.
So in Turkish accent he wo”**2>eS,l:
Altaheioves the’c^eerful giver, Allah loves the moek.^

an-

meet.

I

6—Charade.
Second third tell you all about it.

Said the grizzly 
For I’ve travelled

-whiskered man, 
through all Europe,

SSESe-
I have oft gazed at the total,

I’ve drank from a German first.
And shouted for beer and lager 

Till the bar-maid said I d burst.

1

his eyes

Ike Icicle.
7—Numerical.

Whole, a wise saying quoted by our good Uncle Tom.
My 27, 11, 2,28 is left.
My 21.25. 23, 9 is a piece of money.
My 10.5.22.4.26 a funny fellow.
*1 If; £  ̂loll whafa braggart does. ______ „
My 7. 19. 29,8, IS. 20 are sorrowful. ARRt Aw kins.

can use to con-

1— An animal.
2— A famous explorer.
3— A breed of sheep.
4— A kind of fowL
5— A boy's name.
6— Is performed at school.
7— A color.
8— The frame of a ship.
9— Is light.

Hope.

Now.
L. B. Force.

IfThrobbingaheaits^oon sink to'rest ; 
If you owe a kindness—pay it.

Life’s sun hurries to the west.
9—Double Acrostic.

s Sv-
,1

Can you do a kind deed i —do it.
From despair some soul to save. 

Bless each day as you pass through it. 
Marching onward to the grave.

If some grand thing for to-morrow 
You arc dreaming—do it now ;

From the future do not borrow ;
Frost soon gathers on the brow.

Speak your word, perform your duty. 
Night is coming deep with rest ; 

Stars will gleam with fadeless beauty. 
Grasses whisper o’er your breast.

* 10_Beheadment and Curtailment.
the Transvaal far away.MbKhtylTnX, „

^LLV.

Answers to Jan. 1st Puzzles.
k"v

1

Days for deeds are few, my brother. 
Then, today fulfil your vow :

If you mean to help another.
Do not dream it—do it now.

’*
2—c o n t a i n 

r i ole 
i c e

I
I

3 -Buy, bay. bey.

2rs.« s*-s?T:i:fs «
Derby, Epaminondas.

..

s i 
t r 

tea 
r a t 
a k e

6-

1—Author in Acrostic.
The tly that once “ through " Tara's halls 

Went buzzing sad and ’’ lone."
Now has a “ myriad ” of friends,

A “ family " full grown :
\nd when “ old ” Tara falls asleep 

On each “ hot ” summer day.
They •' prance ” on his bald pate and dance 

“ Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-aye." >KK Icicle.
2—South African Conundrums.

1-Whv is Kruger a tiresonie person ? ..... ,
SATISFYING THE REASON. 2-What place in South Africa reminds us of a birthday !

, . j j u ;, 1 .ir,,,!,. 3—What are the chief roads in South Africa Î
Let us consider how our I xml dealt Willi UOUl». 4-What woman figures very prominentl.y in the wart

In the case of St. Thomas He gave clear, undoubted a-What ambitious quadruped went with the Canadian
vroof That doubting disciple loved his Master and contingent >. lkK lcI', h" 
was willing tortieforHun. H.s toaH was already Us a„ ,olors out there in „,ekraal.

convinced, onlv his ..'manv infalli- In “Sir Red vers Huiler." fighting in the 1 ransvaa ,
doubting disciples we too can supply inany iniam |n .. r,umda s •• Regiment gone away there to fight,
hie nroofs “ Read some of the splendldly-WIltten For we ll all help Old Enghuid if e er she gets tight.

; J Aeferolinir Christianity, which are now so In " heavy artillery " we re going to sendbooks, detenaing . , . o„nm’luvlv’q i*p if*h Thon < Kit with our contingent to make the Boers beiul,cheap that they are within every body s reach int n « cavalrv nia(le llp of mounted poliee 
there is the great Itook of the 1 niverse, w hicll vt it Cowtioys and roughriders to help make the war cease,
nesses for God in clearest language. We have plenty 1„ • Germany." sending now and then a few troops.
of histoi-icftl anü »tenti«c ....«
who is ictiling to serve God. The Bible is in list It a in ” Pretoria,” the capital,
miracle Study it and see. If the proofs mom Which, if wc once take it.
hands arc not sufficient then remember the wan,- ««i^lXit.
inK : “If they hear not Moses and the prophets, in “ General WhittV that Uidysmith man,
neither will they ho porsuadod, though ono roso ^ He*s the fellow can light. 
fdoad ” And the Boers know he can. ^from tne Cioau. jn .. ^ruger’s Dorp, where the rani was defeated.

But when the war’s o'er,
Paul mayn’t feel so conceited.
In “ Kitchener.” chief of Lord Roberts staff.
When he charges the Boers,
They will scatter like chaff 
In “ the war" which we hope 
Will end very soon.
Subduing Oom Raul and giving us room.
If you read me up and down,
1 11 wager you a dime 
Von 11 find what every farmer has 
To keen up with the present time.

Solvers to Jan. 1st Puzzles.

“ Roily."

Additional Solvers to Dec. 1st Plzzi.es. 
M. R. G., J. Melx>an. Lizzie Conner.i

Cousinly Chat.

™t%kTlÆ“’^rV8e5t^’tonUkefcao.1u^ntance,

ran-Trê-hK
! :

3—Double Acrostic.
oft®"’ArrT •» wkins "-Have not had anything from you lately. 
Make shorter puzzles, Arry, please, but don't stop by any

:

means. _Your .. connected squares ” was returned as occu
pying too much space. The match puzzle was also returned 
as one known before, but this may he a mistake.

'
i

Prizkwinnino Puzzlers.

i M-
75 cents°toKHeiiry Reeve, Toronto ; 3rd, 50cents, to Mary Nagle,
'' epo?soluMons - 1st, $1.50, to J. MeLeaiiJKeiitville, -s" SV.i,VÎ’ 
<1 to H McQueen (Dianal, Salem, Ont.: 3rd, .0 cents, to M. K-
î’rifflih 1 ondon Ont. “ llollv " and Essex were close compet
itors for original work, while Lizzie Conner, “ A.rrL p'^akeof 
" Kit," “ Roily.” and J. F. Lunney followed close lV <he "“h2i “ 
the solver^. Hope you will all try again. I n< le 1 om.

IJ|
i ! 1
“

OPR STRONUKST ARGVMBNT.
record of our loot'd sSgSEESHS

open-air life. He l,ad witnessed for the Messiah 
right loyally, and was left in helpless hopeless m 
activitv. when a word from the Master he had so 
nohlv served might have released him. The account 
which lie heard in prison of the wonderful works

; The Way of Sinks.
I; - I have observed." quoth Dr. Wagger. “ that Binks is going 

“ No. not really," exclaimed V on Tlncky. aston- 
.” continued Dr. Wagger. imperturb- 

to the Kennel
to the dogs."
>shed. " Fact, I assure you

“ I iust met him. and he was on his wayably.
Show."Roi l v.»r
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75FARMER’S ADVOCATE

It takes more real courage ‘^do tba^sn^Fou't ^“Wby prevaricXon. *1 might
little things that pass by unnoticed, than to mllitmlv instances, but to what avail P I have said 
some greatleed that will place ®YffR no^nTOmmoî Sufficient to shw my estimate of true valor, and 
person’s tongue. Faber says : It18 . «.-mn«-«tions will only give you one or two extracts from o 

^rrKAR NBPHBWB AND NiBcbs,- E for a man who has resistedg^temptattons wmonlyj ^
“7°^ life is more terrible than death, then it to into little ÜSfftt P°H . The. w ^ whodam not sp~k

™** «o a™, tou^- K WSKfi «»“ «° •*»“<* ttÿ'sîiKriMS.1—
««me time ago we promised to have a cnat upon nain in order to obtain it. .... __ Hatred, scoffing, and abuse,

” People differ widely in their views „ ideal brave boy does not flÇht just becaus Ki^eth?Sith tiîêîr’iSwde muet think ;
this subject, some maintaining that he who aome other fellow dares him torn» it, . the They aii slaves who dare not be
ÎL do any deed, feeling no fear of the result, is and calls him ‘‘ coward „lf, ^iJ^se he^Seves it In tie right with two or throe.

ïKsSggïggij -gas,
wmmm. w&0ÊÊm ebibips
dïL, nne has more moral courage than the man respect from aJk y.goody that he never gets < Your loving, Uncle Tom.

Sfrgp;e^^Bsar"* h"J to ------------------ —
GOSSIP. ” 77

on page 76 of this issue. JnhnCamptoH,

Ssts Kf A5SS»~

35 HEAD high-I [*•■» uniurpMsed tor nWl J look up so inviting an offer. I ^ (BVQZ8TX
A Farm, milesSm Whltewood, AS». , OAT E OK MR. BIRRKLL*8 SHORTHORNS, KTt. I '
lL°n “h ï •q'tiïîberlto,<laiitnior*le*re'tor building In our advertising columns in thisi tame wUJ 23 FEMALES AND 12 YOUNG BUL1IW#2I§N ?'3£SS3St5£tKS^

“KÆfSggUL EEE3"HE:ra|1 - DAV,D B,RRELL- 0""NW000-—

For Sale : I
SÏÏ to-dV» £tt«e ofPl.,e stock.

THEFebruary 1, 190°Founded 1806

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.

Isi 1us I

osseel
F. L. S.

“courage.
f

sd a beggar,

meek 
ie’d meet.

iducated.

!

ives the meek.” 
Ike Icici.k. ■

it it.
an.

;to rope.
U

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

Scotch-bred Shorthorn Cattle
ent Green, 
rriumph. 
e Queen,

RST.
r _
■at. Ike Icicle.

dispersion

CREDIT AUCTION SALE
OF a y

" "VuESDAY. FEB. 27TH. 1900.

«11. ttP.B. or Grand Trunk 
trSnsmet it notified. Ask for cMalogu* 
CALDWELL BROS., ORCHARD, ONT. 
C “Brl«rj Bank Farm."

RRLONOIKG TO Till **ta« or TH*

MR. JOHN E. BIRRELL,
at mosboro station. e.T.R.

d Uncle Toni. 1

LATE
5 MILES FROM 6UELFH. ONT.

On Wednesday, March 14,1900.
BS.
Arry ’Awkins.”

-o

For Sale
ix»X

IL. K. Force. ;

3 of time, 
inverting into steam; 
fh ; (7) to make plain; 
’Arry 'Awkins.’ ■ -Olll

llLMKNT. -|
Transvaal far away.

Mail doth say. 
s can do.” 
begin to boom,
:y soon.

l. theprint ol Interest (and proSt) far von.

BSSBpxxaSSsfei
doing lor theme

J9 mtMM
Percheron I csSâlïS}»

ST1LU0I
s®1? ‘s,bCKStit
SfiSfcfcSEBS
Oetorne StiiTgrandson of the famous old

whe- «a-«sÿÆîÆ.îSsas
EXECUTOR'S SALE of I that won 1? first prizes in 13shows In one yea*.

Registered Shorthorn Cattle.
There will to so“hby8gJ,,JjS1 :*'§Uon' on lot 281 ,n | andaltend sale on Feb. 27th. 1900.

SOUTH NORWICH, CO. OF OXFORD,
2 miles west of Springfoid, on

■ rACTWEO Vt/,
iUKYSSftitirollv.

iraOht, :

Puzzles. it iso-E Walpole Station, Jan. tnd, IMA

=mmm^
os the beat 1 have ever

■
artiste, wearies, kin- | 
vkins.

9 2
L. F. SPRAGUE,

MOUNTAIN VIEW, p. E. county, ont.

MACFARLANK, KELSO, P. <1.
BRBBDRR OK

Ayrshire Cattle.
The blood ol Nellie Osborne is hugely 
ropre^Xl in my held. aid eombme 
quality and production. A few choice 
thingd for sale.

■m
oin A O. Walk». 

Newton Robinson. Jan. 4th, UM.

.^SJT«ÎS,0ï5h,K~«j
...
and 1 was over to, help him grind. He N»i«ww 
delighted with the grinder. Wa. Winuta

:*
DAVID A.

bey.

have V,J
mahawk ; tar-dews— 
fate; ling-paw — lap-

iinarianism, Osmanli 
a Younkers. Karl of

-o
Bo* mi bad, Jan. 3rd, 1900.

aSsSBamSy^SS
Srî*^*îmhtoob7!2i2i we can many grind 

from 2(1 to 30 bushels par hour.

>

Toronto Markets.

butchers’ 
to 9i per

Cbm wax Baoe. 
lithographic hanger ot the Rapid-KMy Grinder No. 1

(In application arc will seiwl » beautiful

Wednesday. Fib. 14th, 1900,
erty of the late Ephraim Monk.

Catalogues will be mailed by

J. W. MONK. SPRINGFORD.
, upon application, 

will meet

^jlRtcAm^0"CattU.-Unà* of rood 
and exporters’ mixed sold at *Lo 
ewt.

Bulls

_ aurora, ont.
. at World's Fair. Chicago.

j. FLEURY’S sons
Gold Medal for Plow*» oir.

ZZLKS.

Ol varrive.,_. e & ^ trade bulls at
to $3.i0 per ewL^ Heavy

1st Puezi.es. ÜÉI-SSI
___________ . . 1 xi™ some enquiry for steers weighing

S. J. Heario» & M". M.tlul;^'fiVhorth*ni goo to MOlb. 6«>h. with prit*, «roi. »t UW to

{SStï^SJWAKflrSSÏ o,» »ffiKSvrlsH
lot' and in good condition. weight, in steady demand, at W to ^.2^

ness since 189, and have made ^,^-Prices flnner. at 34.50 to 91.75, the |rhera^nc^or!^2^-ltur^ pubac^ “ulk seUin^at 91.60 to ^rhwt. ^

Petir8 Prices Steady on ^hoÆlity. at from «n to

- HH™ SSsèsS
EHro«rcMf-&e.WOOd C°- ces «nn. at ^ to

. VWinTa^A Rushworth,M1 DeI .^e^Stouk Breeders’ AsmouIh- 
Inspector'BurSau of Ammal Industry, hasjust ' ‘ tim.S Annual Meetings.
^tanTlnyci^et^Usl°onethesheepingem pricesndeadL Thc dales fixed for the annual meetingsin
eral.and more Particularly the dito^retbey.are Red clover, per bushel. ^.5 to TJronto of the various associations named are
and^Ltor^f the ^^g^rb^oxvMge^ ^'N^'l^to^O^hito cliver, r to W as follows: ^ Holstein Freulan

ttatistsvsçi.’SSte {ssfe^asr8v*^Vv 
SSSSwSs SSâsüKS-
bound, and the presswork and illustrations are c-wtL i;< (q ^ . wool extra. 19c. to 
very creditable.

simmer»’ SEEDS Growtrains at SpringfordT
iur “ wise savings, you 
I puzxle will take up 
vifi
te your acquaintance, 
Vhat do you do when 
iusc, perhaps. Come

rthing from you lately, 
mt don't stop by any

was returned as occu- 
zle was also returned 
mistake.

W Conveyances
and Tilsonhurg. •o

see.

THE REST THAT GROW.
Simmers’ Seed Annual for 1900 Mailed Free.

a N- “i'irüyîïiSïîi®" 
52KUSÎ«KS& XSSÏSi—bJSS n-~

SEND FON IT TO-OAV.LKRS.
led as follows :
Sawyer. Toronto ; 2nd, 
50cents, to Mary Nagle.

n, Kcntville, N. Sv; 2nd. 
3rd, 75 cents, to M. K- 

were close compel- 
nier, “’Arry ’Awkins. 
red close in the wake of 
i. Uncle Tom.

j. a. SIMMERS, Seed Merchant, Toronto, Canada.

HVdncadov. I-Wrruorw rt*. Hackney Home

Hrceders' Association, 6 p. m.. Albion Hotel.

HESS A SONS, HOW ICR. QUB..

sex

Home

inks.
er, “ that Binks is going 
tod Von Tliicky. aston- 
Br. Waggcr, imperturb- 
his way to the Kennel

ROUT.
» ns Kaunas and mroama* or «■

Clydesdale Horses $ Ajrthin Cattle
Also tl.c leading breeds ol fowls lor the farmers.1
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THIS IS ANGUS MURRAY’S BARN.

HUB HIS FINE CBtiKNT CONCRETE WALLS 

BUILT WITH

VÂÏTHUIJOHNSTON- ^ H < Thorncliffe

Stock Farm sibMINl f. ». Ml MmkMM,

THOROLD CEMENT! i
TIIBN BEAU CAREFULLY HIS EXCELLENT TESTIMONIAL. ”

Size of Basement Walls, 46 x 70 x 10 feet high, with Root-house 14x26 feet.

IS'; F
J

■ The largest stud of Clyded»!» in 
CriMnuflfK headed by the Champion Stal- 
lion of all ages,

"LYON IdAOQREQOR."

AND

Y w

m »v
sV-'}a. ■1 ■ ?1ni uu, AT MO DU ATT MUCH!,
'

SHORTHORN ROLLS 
I? tawiii raws «a «ras 

22 test-ltd raws Hi liras
!IMPORTED and 

HOME-BRED M

L i port
of b

i SJKM
.1tgig Many of them from Imported cows, and by im

ported bulb. Catalogues on application. K.1Stallions, Miras, Gilts id FilliisE <i
Claremont Station, C. P* R*»

Of all «get, from the beet blood In Scotland and

Now b the time to purchase a young oott. and raise 
him youmlf.

Wa hare on hand weanlings weighing over900Iba., 
abo year-olds, S-year-ohb and S-yaarokte, colts and

Aynhlro bulb and heifers from imported stock. 
Beet milking strains, with good tente, 

ïtonm reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe wUl well repay you.

or rtakutag Station. O. T. R.
R

HAWTHORN HERD;
OP DEEPHNILKINO SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young bulb for sale, of 
first-clan quality, and A1 breeding.

t
Sh

•I■■ 1-cmI
CbOiabger * Son. - Londonboro, Ont.

Sl'% !> w«
SHORTHORNS I He*I beiROBT. DAVIES,

Tberedlffi Stock Fin, TORONTO. I J ^
Clydesdale Stallion IzSiESESSg***'

D. ALEXANDER, Brlgtlen, Ont.

six
i. tei

Bu
Rc

i 111!1

, Î■:a YEARS OLD IN MAY.

g@5g$ig$a|4-a*nmi bulls-»
.$:

At
■ in

ANGUS MURRAY SAYS ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT I heTHIS IS WHAT MR.

Estate of John Battle. Thorold, Ont:

sEHr'S'STirïl'r v 1

"'iSr'niS* X.—Me. I
recommend your Thorold Cement to anyone that Intends building concrete.

Yours truly.

foIIH!■
For Sale.

From 5 to 15 months. A lew young cows or 
heifers : color red ; good pedigrees.

JAMES BROWN. Thorold, Ont.

lieJOHN CAMPBELL,
PA’RVIEW FARM, om WOOOVILLE. ONT.

.
yg|

B1 omDALC1TY BROS.,1 Im I! Hillhurst Farm.
«ES KINO ST., LONDON, ONT.

" Largest Importers in Canada.”
Third consignment this season of

1 - (8TABLI8IIKD 1861.
II SIScotch Shorthorns. F1

stallions and maree will arrive 
about 25th thb month (JanuaryX 

mmM ages ranging from two to eight 

jeers, including several extra 
heavy ones. No exorbitant 

MBmIW prices asked. Small profits 

and quick returns.

V
elli A sors Mt'RRAY, lhrysdale, OntCLYDESDALE November 14,1899- om

8IIUBS in service:
iScottish Hero and Joy of Morning. g SHORTHORN BULLS g

_ . . — . . e ____ __. .. .1-.... K*mI

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES.
Duke of Richmond No. ,

= 36079 = at head of 
herd. Four young bulls 
for sale—good ones, and 
a few cows and heifers.

Young boars and sows 
of the very best breed- ■

I, I ing always on hand.

J. W. Hartman
F. Bonnycastle & Sons Klmhtd^°r.o.,o„t.

I

■ '■

BBRB BY W. orntlK, COLLYRIR.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.

Thick-fleshed reds and roans, out ol Bates bred 
Scotch 
a winner

!
e^roX

om ti. & W. G1ER, tirsnd Valley,OeL

Wj omI 1 1

. o rom SPRINGBANK FARM.HUlhurst Station, Compton Co., P. Q.y Durham Heifers “A Few Shorthorn Cattie, Oxford Sheep, and Brome Tur
keys. Young bulb for sale, 
om JAS. TOLTON. WALKBRTON, ONT.

I
Cali.Choice

CAMPBELLFORD P. O-, ONT.,
SRKBDKRS Or

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
and Berkshlres.

Have 1er sale cows, heifers, and 
heifer calves ; a choice lot of rain 
lambs, ewe lambs, and bre-ding

I HeHhmdedbyTOpsman weeks to nine months old. -O | w!™^oroX?î,on-

don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prise winning Lincolns. 

Apply

Two bulb; two bull calves; all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 
sow pigs. Pricee right.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
thamksvillk, ont.

.
; SSCOTCH»f

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1896.

About 10 head cows aod heifers in calf to Golden 
Stamp (*1330). Also 6 nice young bulb.o-

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS■ White Oak. Ont.HERD ESTABLISHED JN 1ST*.ï3£î.s srïïlSttr.ïSM;
Ribbon now* heads herd.

om

I am prepared to offer at reasonable prices, for a short 
time, a few wry choice young registered

Shorthorn Bulls *«*«* Heifers
in good health and fine growing condition. o 

Simcoe Co., SAMUEL DUNLOP.
Coldwater Station. Eady, Ont.

I) Scotch. Shorthorns■ .
A. A D. BROWN.

IONA. ONTARIO. JPOTt SA-LS.ELOIN COUNTY. om

JO H N D RYDEN.I srSS
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Din- 
roond Jubilee =38861=, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

T. E. ROBSON, Merton, Ont..
:

■i
nrMaple Lodge Stock FarmBROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

■ Two choice young bulls, 17 months old ; also 
number of y oung cows and heifers.

A. P. ALTON & SON, 
Burlington Jet. Station, Appleby P. O., Ont.

BRSRDKR
or ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORNS.— Exceptionally good young bulls 
by Caithness =22065= and Abbotsford =19146 = . 
And choice heifers in calf to Abbotsford and our 
grand voting imported bull. Knuckle Duster (72973). 
We have the best milking strains. LEICESTKRS. 
—The very best, imported and home-bred rams and 
ewes for sale. Write us for prices.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

-om

------AND-------

25-Shorthorn Bulls-25Choice Shropshire Sheep. | shorthorn bulls ado heifers
Cmivkshank and otlier Scotch sort, headed 
by (imp) Knuckle lhister. Herd has fur
nished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
out of the last five years. Correspondence 
invited.

Kxeter Station, G. T. R. 
half mile trom farm.

n
1 SPRIN6FIELD FARM From 6 to 18 months. Also a limited num

ber of females, among which are grand,thick- 
fleshed and choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red colors. Speak quick, for they will 
not last long.

STOvrrviLLB Station, . 
e. T. s.

i HURD or
Shorthorns, Oxfords, 

and Berkshires. Q. A. BROD1E,
BBTHBSDA, ont.

-om

John Miller & Sons,Young bulb and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few- 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebrldge, Ont. 

Siscos Co.

H. SMITH.
Hay. Ont.

Shorthorns n„d Shropsliires.

I-,

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, has lor sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Lambs, both 
sexes : also Berkshires. At very moderate pnwL 

D. H. RUSNELL, StoufTrlUe, Out.

m BROUGHAM P. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

-o
i l have a few promising young bulls on 

hand, and am looking orders for Shrop. 
ram lamies for fall delivery ; well covered. -o

OFFER FOR SALE ...

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

.... PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn
G.T.R.

Shorthorns and Leicesters.8 i
m -mn

GEORGE RA1KKS, BARRIE. ONT.1 SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES.
Choice voung bulls and heifers for sale. Also Berk

shire pigs of the most approved breeding. Meadow - 
vale Station, C. P. R. ,
S. J. PEARSON & SON, Meadowvnle, Ont.

Herd Established 1886.

jt-sss^^iSMaiSjeras
andDuncan Stanley = 16361 = .. Gra.Hi.nilk.ng.-ows 

Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes.

: SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.IA AND

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven
bulls for sale-good ones. Also a few females. ........
rams all imported from 11. Pudding, Esq.; the same nierpmnnf Ytn 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram. UIHI GlllUill Dili

.1. T. GIBSON,

-om
■ young 

‘ Stuain herd. .
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS, E-OJEt SALE :M•1I' CALEDONIA. ONT. TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS.C.P.R.
F (SAVIN RARROOR. Crossbill, Ont.LEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. VorreHiumdenve Invited.l>KNKIta.l>, ONT.
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77THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEFounded 1800 February 1, 18U0

10 Imported Shorthorn Bulls
■ ■ all scotch.

GOSSIP.
„ ^ ___ . N. M. Blain, C’oldapring Farm. St. George,

Hamilton, Ontario, Can., Ont., breeder ot Tam worth swine, makes a
Importer and breederof

Shorthorn Cattle. I
i^verUsementi» th^pLper\«^e"Seblowing: 
Boar. H. C. McAlphtn, Aberfeldy ; two sows, O. Collins. St. George ; two rows. Samimt 
Lemon, Lvnden ; one sow, Joe. Archer, linden, 
boar. D. H. Duckworth, Lyn ville.

W. D. FLATT,RN.

ENT 2121 i
ka&i

IMPORTEDIMPORTEDMONIAL.

>use 14 x 26 feet. Ï
cnOICR NOVA SCOTIA AYRSH1RKS.

J-SSSSTJf^vSiS
I N S Myrnie was the first-prize cow and 
I swpfnstAkes female of the hreed at the Pro-

balanced SB-art* igÿttS

My herd is one of the largest In America, both im- ^^“^^SlkerT* ShrTwaa bred by^helato 
ported and Canadlan-tg^. A very choice selection ^Jr. D^dorton, Hamilton, Ont, sired by Imp.
St both sexts always on hand for sale, fereonal In- ^ , chief, and out of Imp. Sprightiy.and Is
spection Invited. Address all communications : (uU Ulster to Mr. Stewarts «rst-priae

JAMBS SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont. cow, Jean Armour, and J^L^uhlrri
R, R. Station and Telegraph. Hamilton, on main «ne ^^«^^10 lto d™y^ At thK oUht 
««^ Trunk KR. _______™ 8h°effiS &»»« young imports! bull.

River Bow Stock Farm.
” SON8' cgto^d!m^o< fmh^byCock- I inZl^

Shorthorn Cattle, brother to the Scottish champion. Kohtnoor. I 1 M.„ Lustres, etc StwThome-bred hard contains Indian 8Memssj I*»

ciïïS-wïiasX. jESh g;,’ïS£»«S‘s^^rïfSi". »J^^s^^iSssi"iSSv!Sssma«rgtBSsysT'x.™.
We offer tor sale three good i^on’tteM WA EkmSufcfe .pondence or a « PETTIT & SON.
fleshy young bulls; a num- S," hte classa” thé Provincial Exhibitions of I BurUngton Junction Station and Telegraph W. V. PEUX A <* OW I
ber of ooWs and heifers ; New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, at StJohn | oelws y T. R,, within half a aalle of farm. FRKKMAN, ONT.
six Poland-China and Ches- and Halifax, 1«6, and headed Mr, Archibalds
ter White boars ; twenty WMHV flret-prixe herd at the tetter show. He Is a 
Bull and Barred Plymouth nmdS Ayrshire bull of the most modern.
Rock cockerels. Prices approved type,stylish and substantial and full
moderate. om__________ _ | of ouaUty/ virtues which he has inherited

through along line of prisewinning ancestors, 
and which constitute him one of 
valuable bulls—if nottee most valuable-of the

i^irssitf^x&sSE

Mr. Archibald’s own fsdr Quite of Truro, bred

Sha0nrdhirelfe?sU,,S \%S3Ë&£ËS*tëand Heifers. sM ”n. The limits
Stromrlv tainted with the blood ol the Crimson f spaoe forbid further reference to other ____________________________________ ________________ _________________
Flowers and Nonpareils, upon which have been em- “nerftorious members of this exceptionally I ----- ---------------------- —-------- _ ^ ■ ■ AatUlahn-W Ayrshire Imported Cattle.
A. D. M°G UG AN, lately devotedtodaWW

$HEIFERS.HEIFERS.CMC

Si til ALL SCOTCH.Jroyal MEMKBtevHt)

«.ttsaaaar tt-tsarwar-ssssasKSSss
solicited. Cataloguée on application.

H. CARGILL A SON, CARGILL, ONT.
G. T. R., within half a mite of term

ALL SCOTCH.Hf t*C.
E at-* ' ^

UOLDBM ran* (mr.) —Î6056- <78610).
?

Cargill Station and Post Office on

20 - Imported Sceteh Shorthorns • 20
» BUlA 1 and * YEARS OLD S 1* HRIPBRS, 8 YRAR8 OLD l

4 YKARLlNO^EirERS.

I

‘i
I

-
-oni

The Largest Herd of Ayrshire# In America. 
The Largest Herd of Guernseys In Canada.

HEADQUARTERS for UP-TO-DATE STOCK

Eia
stock mill, S y 

■ Adamis

the mostShorthorns.
At easy prices, 10 good young bulb, 
from 3 to 15 months old. Also 10 
heifers and young cows with call at ^ 
foot or served by Imp. Pnnce wil
liam, now at head of held.

R. MITCHELL A SON.
Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ont, -o

I
-|

grange farm.
u. N. GREENSHIELDS. PROF. -°m T* D* —------------------

■

BOLD CEMENT I

o B
iur Thorold Cement to* 
root-house at thé back 
, and 45 days’ work tor

uctor, A. E. Hodgsrt,»
[tr, and a Jovial fsllow V 
cement the Soon next 
the frame of the bam 
Wall.
, Stanley Township. I

d

bray, Drysdmle, Ont

SasSeggne.gwjd
rwlse reoortl» am of the mssedisUnguiehwl hooo*» 
5 their exhibition oarw. ^ Stock 
and at prices in reach of aU.

Mipli 6nvi .T5SCS
■ex 7 SO. -o

LARGEST AND MOST 
EXPENSIVE IMPOR

TATION IK AMERICA.
IM BULLS O
Months. O RODNEY. ONTARIO. FOR

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Ship | WmnlBBB-ABtUS ClttlB sBVH 
7i"”Ktr;.r,ÆïAAï.R''S,?s ““
mm ami ewe lands from imported stock. o j^MES BOWMAN, Kl™ Parle, GUELPH.

m
ns, out ol Batee-btsd 
Lord Stanley tth, twice 
Bred Yorkshires later.
rand Valley, OmL -

ages for ade

K FARM.

JpS5sSI&
buHsy^^U forthe^kiwprice'oMSw

cows <lrop their calves), f. o. b. cars at Chatham, or
will sell singly. Also young Jersey bills, and a few
choice Jersey ^^ERra^attaZont.

Sheep, and Bronm Tur- R. 6. STEADY,

Ingleside Herefordsalkbrton. ont.
LYN* ONT.i m

Une O. T. R.
First prize herd and medals for best bull and 
beet female, Toronto, London, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

lifers in calf to Golden 
nice young bulls. The Big 4 at BrooksideFOR SALE :

SJÜï» Sii hiterlje Butkej DnKtl

...... min..n.|.mM
Mrs. E. M. Jones, Maple «len st®c^ Farm*

BR0CKVILLE, ML. CAN. | gj, «*&££■ K® „
asiAsSaJiSssS

Brockvllle, on C. P. H. or G. T. R- om

o:T. Jersey CattleWhite Oak, Ont. THEIR HOLBTBINei
Netherland Hengerveld...........Official tart. SR® lbs.
DsKol înd.........................
Belle Komdyke............
Helena Burke................

Orders booked for spring pigs-fwirs not 
akin. High quality and low prices.enable prices, for a short 

e young registered
Is «usd Heifers
growing condition. o
lMUKL DUNLOP.

Rady, Ont.

.. «MT »

: : £5 :
JK'KlW^ïLh1ïasl’,«5K
stating exactly what you want. ________ ^

COMPTON, QUE.H. D. SMITH, THAT WILL TOT
-om

Henry Stevens •om
F. W. STONE ESTATE, LYNN FIELD HOLSTEIN HERD.• « •

Box 324.17 months old ; also a 
id heifers.
< * SON,
, Appleby P, O., Ont.

GUELPH. ONTARIO.
The first Hereford herd established in Canada by _______________

I Deschenes Jersey Herd.
McDougalVs Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fmte im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, jom

nilCDMVtYX R. A w. CONROY. I Three Yearling «•»»««. d«d ttfCotante»

UUCnliOEi I On w ««.«.««■ ÿssxfsâSu^sJSist^a

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. »ho» £?>»„,, CalvM, »ired by De Kol 2nd s Paul

r-—TÉL mswaptaftW L_| which numbers 7a I and Madge Merton. —f heS: Now for sale, high- «. W. CLEMONS. St. George, Ont,
class cows and heifers in I __
calf, heiter «-rives, and 0 We sell llolsteine, mngly dr

---------- 1 Kv Unn.rrh.the tot fill Yr X * load. For sale now-I bulls, over
A I U Ml f I LO s , year ; 7 «-alvca, over 1 month; 15

bulb in America. Slate tart.what you «ant. on.
A- * <». «'roaslng-

WE HAVE PURCHASED• • • •o -oro

a lanru vlsiUI At TOfOOlO *Bl> > TBF.
If vou want choice cows, two-year-old heiltra, 
or heifer «alvea, write or visit us.

n Bulls-25 Hradrd bt Ida’s Rionta or Sr. I^hbxst 17570.
1 young bulls lit tor service - régis-
is»S=M5l?l MAPLE HILL H0LSTE1N-FRIESIANStlso a limited nunv

Fiich are grand,thick-
■ed animals, mostly 
quick, for they will

A. BRODIE,
BBTHKSDA, ONT.

C. M. KEELER, Lyn. Oato-

ALB 8
HOLSTEIN BULLS,

FOR
TUB BOY ALLY• HRKD VOUM

Regulator ml Adjustor BnKii,
srsr&ïS t5's5irîJïU~~
"*StaT’8aB^S^S*o»i.

This is the dairy breed for ordinary fanners. 
Large, rigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of nch 
milk. Several fine young bulb for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address- SYDNEY FISHER.
17-y-O ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. F. Q.

STOCK FABIB
ille sution, has for sale 
horn Bulls, yeariing and 

Shropshire Lambs, both 
very moderate prices, 
.L, StoufTelUe, Ont.

« a car-

Meadowbrook Jerseys, Tamworths.
Bulls and Heifers 'or sale from herd that averaged 

$63.10 per head for butter-fat alone last year. Sows 
that are bred and boars fit tor service from first prize 
exhibition stock, o EDGAR S1LC0X» Shedden.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPB, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
oui of teeted cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

They are from tested show cows. Anikin Cattle and Berkshire Pip.
tarsscisgLfttag^
were bred from this herd. Young Fock, tor 
sale. Also Leicester sheep A Berkshire swine.

1). BKNNlNtl & SON,
Cllentninit Farm, WlUlamatown, Out.

we ever saw.
few high grade springer,. „NT
B. H. BILL* SON, BRAMPTON, O.I BERKSHIRES.

ùfers for sale. Also Berk- 
>ved breeding. Meadow- HolsteinsMaple

Grove ,-hoicest individuality, at priç.s
within the reach ol all. ,H>
Kor prii-es ami '^.'."‘‘bOLLKRT, Cassel. Ont

-om offers Oxford Co., Out.Mrmlowvale, Out.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.A XjB : 5 1 v-o
RTHORN BULLS.

, Crossbill, Out,

I:I
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Founded 1806r
FARMER’S ADVOCATE. b'KUl

-1THE78 Hill Herd g u/f
:b idkai. bacon hog. ■

X ADVERTISEMENTS.
EUROPEAN

Kicking Cows.
SORE TEAT SALVE.

WM. WHE, Vitoliiff M*
443 Bathurst St.. TORONTO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEHampshire Down Sheep. ISSKSPP
• 5

great
WEIGHT.

1-yGOOD
WOOL.

LSPLENDID
MUTTON. ri M

look me over.

urn ni wiwmiii E«rii mwi,
Meseesing.too.ahaidineesoloon. »nd pregnant bows. Fifty ^ and t*hilo L. Mills. Am also using two

■“ '■ ■q^'1 * 1 as.s'-’ir" “ n tt flatt, millgrovb, ont.

This highly valuable English breed 
ol sheep is unrivalled in its•oui Oafor sale: a number of

Choice Ayrshire Bells becoi
breet;
Wint
R*rKSlT Jock Horton.

A tea-young bulls 
At for service, and 
bull calves under a 
year. Also a few 
heifers and heifer 
calves. Barred 
Rock, Mack Span
ish and Mack Min
orca fowls, and 
Cayuga and Rouen 
ducks.
JAS. IWcCORIWACK A SON.

ROCKTON. ONTARIO. _______

1m
vt OHUTTO* AMD LAR6E PROPORTION OF LEAN 

MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.
■rim

BrilA

TorFull information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE.
^te5Æ^uuwo-.sheep

SALISBURY. ENGLAND.

skii
4SI
Whi
Boamm
i

*o

wh. Wylie, jaESSTWSSk.*»: W. W. Chapman,
Breeder ol high-da» AA 
Ayrshire*. Young 
stock always for sale;
bred from the choicest J
strains procurable. HHRMi
Breeding stock select-
ed from the most . g^»g .t
fashionable strains

stock'of* the'day. Farm located at Howkfc, Que.
5-l-y-o _________

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
er»* Association,

Secretary of

H.

Secretary of the Southdown Y(
and Into 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

. . V”A.» ^4* of rogtotored stock
DON’T IMAGINE THAT ll

Spraying Apparatus R.HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES. fitzalam house, anundel
ST.. STNAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cable#—Sheepcote, London.

Address : afe all alike.
Quite the 
contrary.
Some never 
work well.
Some work 
well at first, 
hut soon 
give out, be
cause not iiiL.,111 ____
honestly Herd headed bv five first prize boars of large

Sïng .
"Is SSTrira, - FÂI1YIEW P.O., on.
and vonlin- om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. ft 
ties to work 
w e 11, b e- 
cause it is 
honestly 
made.

We guarantee our machines in every detail
■ >aa-_, _ . all detects that.may arise, and our guarantee Kjfwu*

- I FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD, j S:«^^^^«rAll.e JOHN KACEY, Jr.. - ____
ALFRED MANSELL & CO., Large E^iglish Berkshires.

• R „ 4 A bra Bulls I ft™"onl^wTAlrahira m.lfs 8nU^oW; ^Us BRITISH STOCK selected and £iPl*^'^ W the postage. Address. ^X'Toung î^ra^

and'Heihra under two nmnths, and ^oftil^e^ <* U* I°CO S^ari» "tiTthe Shropshire Sheep SPRAMOTOR CO » sows iron. imp. pr.xew.n-
•i"Sï*£ïiS.!=;" îaiïSSL*,»-1*- - .... ».. «*». o mmi
pairs'not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chickens; I------------------------------------------------------------ " Agents \mnted. Mention this fxiprr. ||. liKNNKTT A SON. St. William», Ont.

yuhxasons. prop».,caneton puce. | £ CÂSSWELL, [rl^shl^; | SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AND COLLIE DOBS. Berkshire» and TamwortliH

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 18991Im&m ÜIÜ^SS
YET on hand, and more to tome within the I from father to son utthm» - .veraceîor 20 rams, ---- standing at the head of mj herd.3 «ext month, from some of our lieet iinix>rt«i I J L Cassivell made highrat erag^ ^ jjj,iropsliire Sheep. My have the blood of imported Nin ^
— Will se" at reasonable prices. Address. | «Uh. Ammti UncoM ^ Ram ® sllorth^„ Ca„.e, Tam worth Hogs, TRIRWOrthS ^“.“owM iLLYn^

ind ewe hoggs and “T, ^/kmJtawK Td" American Bro.i.e Turkeys. îlerson lfarkhUl Prince, with im-
hor*®\ ®h^w"l8’KolkinghLi^ng.” Station : Bil- a« r - imported in November last, in lamb to ported Nimrod, heading the held.

Maple Cliff Daifj Mi Stock Farm gsgsgasssSSSW gsSS$«rS$&‘jtSÇ*e"*2 ^ R BOWMAN.
... ^.... »..., Stœri»; raSK V). S. Hiiistii» t Stits, 6l»i»ottl>, jet w. R. bowman.

' , Yearling and ô fall -wives, and a ^h^from QMROPSHIRES al . OaarotSttttSLîSBBSS àa?^&eSZ5tinttSSK sJ25SLC^lvL» I0 Choice Yorkshire Boa s,
- HilMnt. Oelttio. I L ir.na.-a.ai >«-"**• ***

Rihv Sheep and their descendants have secured the 
highest honors. Wool is a leading feature in the - 
fl,K-k. its quality Iwing amply testified by the fact 
that wherever exhibited it has each time secured the 
premier prize including that at Windsor in 1880. The 
record of its careful breeiling and consistent sueoest 
is world-wide, and the present members of the flock 

___ - - six \irshire hulls. 1 are futlv equal to any that have preceded them dur-

For Sale :rew cows ami heifera. thorongti.-red' fowl,, and

^r^AKf A SON. HKNIK. ONT. ^“JSSTJ?™
1 grand selection ol yearling and other sheep on offer, 

sired hv the most carefully selected sires obtainable, 
in which arc t'ontaincil all the best strains of the 

Nv\t annual s;ile. .lu.x 24th, 1!*H).

A few choice dairy bulls for sale, or will exchange 
torfiret-daetreeh milch cowrs, if taken at once.

N. DISENT, Clappiaon's Corner*. Ont.^ ^ ^

-om

llai Danesfield Pedigree Stock
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE. I tmportkrs desirous of securing selections of 

The kind that can speak for themselves. Sire, I T either shire horses, Aberdeen-Angusoonrtitution, dairv and shwcombined. Six young A Hammhire Down sheep tiawM irap^t thesWd,

s^sisSiiïs^vstiKdK aa.dS?j.s?i&g
tor dams are til Glencaim heifera Fiieof then tion can produce wt D.ne^d. Ma-»
dîmî were shown last fall at Toronto. London, and England, gpectme^ cd ho^ cattfa

=KS5a stSb I ssnssssaas^

Be
st<
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MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

ESTATE OFFICE,

-om ENGLISH BERKSIIIRES.
FOR SALE at moderate
prices : Two stock boars, 2 
yearling sows, and a lot of 
spring sows, also a few 
choice Shorthorn heifer
^ Lennox ville.

ni
Clioioe Ayrshire»
jrik «MWf^’ag whorh.^p^^-.-t.n.r^
^k at fair prices. Foul, ry : L Brahmas. Buff | tion, or to qimte prices, 
and W. Cochins, Mack Minorées, B. P. Kor-ks, from 
•1.00 to *».SO each. For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN, "Trout Run Stock Farm,
Lynedoch, Ont., Norfolk Co.__________

hi
b
y
«
h

Ï
iFOR SALE.
1
a
I
I
$
a
a
i

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDB. 

-om CUE.

R. Reid & Co.,
Choice Lot of Brood Sows.Kor sale. Also 4

Hull Vnlvvs
of Loud Min, and

I YEARLING AYRSHIRE BULL Oxford Down Sheep Yorkshires, Wru, ^Shorthorns.
ready to breed, and sow-s safe ‘n l>,g*T 
bacon type. Berkshire boars fit for ser- 

X vice. Sows safe in pig, sows readj 
Ll breed—larsre, lengthy, smooth type. * 
k> hull calf. 11 months ; 1 heifer calf, IV 

, months. Write for prices.
JAS. A. RUSSELL. Previous Corners. Out.

(spring. 18991. si ml by Douglas 
out of dams descendeif fn'io Y ^ Hose.

„ WcIlmmV* Corners. Ont.
Flock Established 1» Years.

Have a few ewes of different ages for sale, in 
lamb to imported ram.

he -jHENRY ARKELL.
ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 

Guelph: Telegraph and Telephone.
o-o

Yorkshires ÏÏ","‘•‘l 
5ST Berkshires.TC"1.™;»
îtU.Ü^ith Raro" Tam worths George
foundation, and tracing direet to English-bred am- 
mais and showring winnera.

SKELQ-BOVE

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.For Sale: I Ayrshire Bulls
llearendnl througli White Prime. Orphan Uoy. and 
.lack the laid of Maple tiroir POT; females, upon 
Princess of Mvoie -CtT ami Jess Jitla foundation. 
Straight, strong, typical animals. Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs, ami Black .lava fowls.

H. J. W 11 ITT A K K K SONS.
North Wllllnmslmrg. Out.

We can supply singly» in 
° mirs.or trios,not akin ,or in

larger numbers, registered 
Berkshire pigs and Cots- À 
wold sheep of the highest [ 
clasps. Young l>oars fit for 
service, sows old enough 
to breed. Young pigs l> to 8 wet ks old. 
and ewe lamlis. Write for prices and i«uticulars.

present day.
Telegrams: “ Vutlding, Keelhy.

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of tiest 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, hv

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

-O
-Barred Rocks and Golden Wyandotte*.

A few fine healthy cockerels and pullets for salt.. 
Prices right. Write

Ram lamlisBlindas Vo.

'.•Jill. -I.irncou.kci: niiKi
OShawa l.a-s 111 ITS.', sired l>\ 

t.or.1 Ihrl.y I I.MI. I .nail.y Titos, lint. Oshax, a; calved 
.Itilt V* tSST the properl\ of O. A. College. I're-ent 

S f z.\\ IT/.. Coldstream l‘tt.,ont. 
l.ot S, eon. in. 1-oi.o.

JAS. ROW, Avon, Ont.AYRSHIRE BULL SNELL A LYONS.
SNELGROVE. ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
&
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NO REPAIRING

zz'r vh“ « f <s?£°pt— than you may think. Better look into it.

THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO. <lTB)
-, Walkerville, Ont.
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O crop can 
grow with* 
Potash.

“ Fttrwrr’s IGOSSIP.
,r i, writmv to »*rrrii»rr*,mntt<m Ihr

HEmü' -2§F^HEF-xH i „,lt

Every bl.de of
‘ÉSsrSSSpl 1 Grass- ev,:ry 8rain
â&Fml &E®ESSfflK of Con, au Fruits 

Oak Lodge SlffiS'SâiSSr»iS and V ogetables

255cSa-’3«£2? sSi.MrirM,'u3titoAn, enough U supplied
iEHsSX”1COLDSPRING HERD TAMWOBm sSsgas^S^feS

TOODKTOCV | [ I The right kind et the nght pnce. Pwrs not* • J^SÎÏL has been " ery brisk this season.

fgte>ig.,Kt: | | M.»^. EBrsl^vSsÿR-rasttS
shins. Sfcortlons 11 -« Ooldspring Farm, St. 0*0**®. Ont. (weJJ£ tvventy flve pounds ; pullets, front
«• heed 0» improved ] j I ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ' I fourteen to eighteen pounds. ^
White Yorkshires 1___________ I — _______ I , A strong herd of holstkins.
■*" — lt, yss bSr » A r wr w „ rJBsœrrsïr»8~s»s~î:1 .i,»..»,,_________

prise (dressed eeroess) Chester Whites »tthe I «ontpen high-class quality, com- I From «liott, Bdl and Nouw foundation. AcMee
Wovincial I*t Stock Show, wh^ dressed M «3Ftheindiottions of utility in a I bunt* Q». Shropshire R*,>>,^nh* *U^'
pounds per 100 pounds live weight—the high I tanea wttn an indeed, that a herd I extra well covered ; imported foundation.S^muTshow Atoo Itoroet and Shropdure '^uniformly good handling | CHAS_ LAWRKNCK, -o Collin*weed. Oal
sheep. For particulars wnte <*° 0„Sity and color of tdtln. and such satirfactory I ^ -------------------------------

HAœ^. sBfiaMsssi Spring Btoik BN i> If—«to. 1 g^S^fegasfaWôS 1 Sr-fca* A"D"ts,,£5si:*«T,

Improved Large Yorkshires. I Rosi-CenM Biff Orphgle#
WM HOWE. I »cs«ndedfrom the notâ Stwns oMImp0N«m; alugh rc^capttired first prixe for hrecSers 'rom ^îr’oîpri^ton Show, aad pullat iti^andne...**' H.°î^«ïis«5ïpT® bSk.”WS ^j£*5rps»SMSS

D. J. 6IBS0N, Beweiiiillit W. n*«SgJg&5*i^Jlî&J3S T G< bINNEY,

WM.^7^^N SeoALVH«,m^, POl t-TRV ^ PUjOll, SlStM, Bj.

We lead, others follow.erd )

PAwYouoni 
a Doad Center?

nd.llll lilt lb. Srtvte* »k»h •*P e (DC anting eaai. 1lit m M a rt* 
t» tùiat whee iti

ER.
. :>Purity of breed, 

id five exhibits at 7 
oars flt for service, 
ilso three imported 
Xm also using two 
repaid. All stock 
a pit 254 Bay St. S.,
VE, ONT. count on a full crop—you can 

if too little, the growth will be
“ scrubby.”

Send for our books telling all about composition of 
fertilisers best adapted for all crops. They coat yen 
nothing.

St . New York.

-"Us"
■ «ante age. ....
■ bulls from good milking 

strains. Address : -om
IOX *90. W0009T00R. ONT.M. 4. DAVIS

YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEIHS :

SM^t» *.*££«*«
reasonable prices.LRKSHIRES. |

Wirkworth, Oil.R. HONEY, ■M

NORTH BRUCE HERD
OF

;

M
prise boars of large 
five young sows and 
pritèwinners. Pwn , 1$

o
Springridge Poland-ChinasMEW P.O., ONT. .I

Now offering the 2- 
vear-oW tire, Blacka- 
moore, and a few ot 
his young females, and 
booking orders for 
young stock from the 
royally-bred Goldbug, 
lately added to the herd.

WM. il* DUCK. MORPETH. ONT.

ratford, O. T. R. Tams, for Sale. «ES^s
dtrresl lances. JOHN H0RD 0nt>

|
lksiiires.

We.^SSiïSRSifSÎSSSStfSl EGGS. MCÆffrôV!typical young Ayndtire cowr.TSy tlttawa, I & W. Wyaadottaa, N
ownSlby Writ, Stewart & SotiXi, MenJejODt., I ^ lwlian Oame, at $1.»pwaitiltig.

Sf^PhSrth RocksESiïÆssssssswrîssffe.jr DoffBu rijniuui u nubixd
tf^jssrSï'BJsÿïüre
the late D.morton, Hamilton, and » au bj lmp. I ^ selected hens, and my imported rock,
Itoval Chief —75—, and out of Imp. Sprightly I 8train .- For prices w rite -i5r- The sire of Lady Ottawa was I tun I ^

^bta1ôï«i!SSrtiloflihiMwWo afsa. hr Imp. I rpn eel c . BUB k«* g^SeLi'îïïSlê 

O^orirn Of Maple Grove, and ou of Imp. HJlt oALt . SuottklY. Mrred Ro^ ooekerati,BSsii»~vst&iurats^M siipafMrss»y8$rH
Mammoth Broizo TurkeysIfeHSSS ”»Sfea"

them for prices. I WRIGHT. *° CLAN WORTH. ONTe

Horse Breetiers* Meeting. Mammoth Bronze Turkey#
The 13th annual meeting of the Hominien I Dorking*, B. t. Rocks, KC.Br. LWAwnm..MryE-^s. 5 5-«s TsatssarJa?-a^g*5L“H wsa,»7J«s: ^7. ». w«».o«.o^.jgfflai"i;sjaaagarag ms®, ajsswïaâsKESESES£|E§5 B. ÎSE5HEH5

i|

decided again that foreign-bred animals from | ^

artf&SK^ù^“o,.r» m^dTBËÙ mHSumh^? 3 in Ute^aseof animals in other I LWP B. ■»! /■

K IEGÊ*
and Dana'SiKiXEAR LABELS

■}'*£ to^uHtria'i “a^'joht Me-

~t pa * MRCfLiWARP COT

/"Sbssshs-
BrooefleM ;|^,,^Vr‘,rg,lraHr,m‘'ficii!1'<: " jAlEVeTONE DEHORNING CO. Rleton, Ont. ^

SALE at moderate 
i : Two stork boars, 2 

and a lot of 
also a few

tig sows, 
f sows,
6 Shorthorn heifer 
i o
Lennox ville* t)ue'

XO'

to»*1*11
, I n n», going to sell our surplus 

mHIBai stock ot Tamworths and 
Yorkshires at 
prices to make room for 
voung litters. They include 

^TZTTamworth Boars from 8 to
old moat all prise winners. Some grand sowa. Also
halt a dozen Yortrahire Boars and Sows ; all olexcd- 
te^t quality and l.roe.ling^Wnte us ^M^,cee “d 
particulars at once. COI-XVILL MRO,^ «-t.

OXFORpERDOF POUND-CHINAS 
■winners MBerkshlres. The home

of the
Having again won the 
sweepstakes at Toronto. 
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat Stock 

we sure offer! w. C. SHEARER. BRIGHT. ONT.
3Show,

; “rod along the 
as our winner), JONES,

MT. ELGIN, ONT

1it. Williams, Ont. same lines

Tamworths -O

TAMWORTHS
Of the Most Approved Type.

I WK have a dozen vigorous sows to farrow ttu» 1 I VV «.ring to O. A. C. 419, and can book «dentor
-J tTfhe mhtois SUte l'air, butwon the 
S^tPz^offered in m XVe also 
ported Berkshire sow three years old, and * twenty 
months boaur for sale.

p. R. HOOVER A SONS.
GREEN NIVEN. ONT.

Snell, Teasdale, 
selections, OXFORD CO* «oupon 

borrence 
ke and Manor I^ad, the 
ar at Toionlo last fall, 
head of my herd.

I of imported Nimroa, 
iimulus, O. A. C. 11®» 
d sow at London in » 
thill lYince, with mi- 
, heading the herd.
W. I. TI MKLTY, 

Mmloc, Out*

DUROG-JERSEY SWINE
We have a Une lot

First - Class Stock
of all ages and 

either sex. Addtees,
TAPE BROS. Ridge town. Ont. I

WMAN, REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE H6S,|T
Right weeks okl, at $5.00 each. Prizewinnitw 
Shorthorn and Jersey bull calves. Prices reasonable, 
r. BIRItSALL A SON, -o BIRDSALL. ONT

One extra good yearling 
ttoar by Amber Luther. 
Boars and sows ready to 
mate, and fall pigs Iptira 
not akin).

Hubney P. O.. Ont.

r, ont.,

WÊLng

shire Boars,
110.00 e*vh, if taken by O.c. NICHOL. o

Brood Sows. PP TamwortksMEND
OFand Shorthorns.

,rs fit for service. So** 
and sows safe in pig, °* 
trkshire licars fit for ser- 
e in pig, sows ready to 
Migthv, smooth type. 1 
mths; 1 heifer calf, ^10 
* for prices, 
clous Corners.

1 two-year-old hoar, and 
some' splendid pigs 3 
months old, by White- 
arrt' l*ad (imp.), An«i bj 
the old show boar, Satn- 
1k> ; also some good pigs, 
fit to wean. These are

»

ti
White S^riJT*«OTofl'tiue^roriVp*- °“jJ^ I extra choke ones. For full particulari vvnte ; -o

5uet for the J H. S1M0NT0N. Box 30*. CHATHAM. OM

SSKSsS TAiWDBTHS ANHOTSWOUK
furnished not akin. Write for prices. I „ . things to offer this season,

H. 6E0N6E & SONS, Craiptoa P.O., Oat. |
ter Hero, both Toronto

, ...... | ^— --------- — winners, and out of inv
Pigs of loth sex. Also Silver and "h»te XXyan-1 . Alw) , choice bunch of splendid,

o.,.Prices reasonable. R. J. A A. LAI RIE. I |(. O. MORROW* MUIO t_______
,0 Wolverton, t»nt. I ___________ ______ —------------------------------

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Out*

Bret hour and Flatt* 
Tying Cinderella a net 

From Snell and 
Cox. Strongly 

Fro m
George

rect. to English-bred atii- 
Youhg stot k for sale.

Bow man ville. Out.

res
nworths hurle much leea than a bmlw.crashortear

mmm*irnrnimhTAMWORTHS AND POVLTRY.

Bolden Wyandot tea. 
rels and pullets for sale.%

ROW, Avon, Ont. Treasurer.

iRMER’S ADVOCATE.
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COPPS
Farmers’ Boiler I

PM—Us production and we DOW. ud Me 
prospecta for fa tore permanency.* Many 
ful articles and tnatrocUve illustrations

NOTICES.
U—ML—TheKa—asSUte Board 
e has issued for their quarterly 

a Tory «serai

'
The tTher sfMi-Fi.Ww.3e.4S 

__________hK53

are
deaUee with all phases of I 
«. Secretary P. D. Coburn, 

credit for the volarae

the Bestgtree
Topeka.> m

. j
Lire Alesaeae. — Vinton Sc

of the
Journal, hare hsued their Annual 
and Lire Stock Handbook for ISSU, 
advertisements. It has over SSt pages of facta 

discussions upon live topics to stock breed
ers and farmers. Practically aU the Brittah 
breeds of live stock are given a fair share of 

Motion by illustrations and articles hr writ, 
qualified to discuss the situation. The vot- 

many special seasonable articles 
of merit. It is substantially bound in pamph
let from.

Oil, Live Stock

Fencem

■ r and

is the only fence you can afford to put on your farms, 
plantations or ranches. Anything less than the best 
means continued trouble for you.

ft

^^^S^^^SfUfwladtr of this 

cosmopolitanfaraedofsheep. R contains pedi-

iKiy^i'SissRases s5 
r&TSissssiterss-srs
credit as an efficient officer. The President of 
this Association is Hon. John Dryden,Brooklia.
Out., snd among thn gayrtmawnm puhard

lh*Isaiimt Itoto | res——toroe 3cL>S!ad w5>toto*ouî^3!>^S8

fromtlme to time. are reaching Isa very ptao- 
Uoaland helpful way a very large dm of 
peopie whohave not at their cUspoaal a oollege 
Training. .Their courses of instruction, cover- 
ing some flfty-sevendiilbrent branches of stndy, 
oflbr special opportunities to aU who have nny

. -     I d elertricel. looomotive, civil regieijmien. I, i—r—i r-nri Harnnmrn.
.^icEEs1; Emb »«w««ni cwfit m$m.

ledge are taught by experts in a very eflhcUve 
maanorjo aU who will study the work out 

. Hoed. The schools now have UMMstndents

copp bros. co.. •ssaT'ss *8.^5easy
î2â^3S£iûiy5iSIW, *

The EHwood Steel Fences
_“ are made of spring steel especially drawn for this fence. 

Galvanizing and weaving are perfect, insuring longest life 
to the fence. Costs no more than makeshifts. Sold by 
our agents in every town. If you fail to find an agent 
in your town write to the manufacturers.

we drew the

3
tomato*

attoel American Steel and Wire Co.,
NEW YORK.

of
CHICAGO,ia large end the body of toe

h the

h nt or the gronnd or

this lithe

A reliable 
amd speedy 
re wedTHE
ssAE lb.

— V.etev.eto.m 
Horses, aad

ïteh SS £*$5? «*vaJveî H
^^bJSUeton2rETa"A” """"

tilted up to hold it, and when five'pSndsto™ 
nm in the pan tilts over, emptying the 
and raising the other end <rfp*n to emteh the

allows the valve Lock**, thus shutting <5-the |
K:SS5l%SS55t.'&~'5?rS;

ggtsaaissssaa-Sz

HAMILTON. ONT. AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
E: «Ult^bwt thatoa.be had isgi^Mr^ 

H. ». Kkwnky. principal. Woodstock.

y^DDRBSS
Ü:

Bellewlll 
Bunin 
Con.

gaunuz
• «

roe* will-
ONTARIO.

STATE to operate
Wr.lL

WKW TERM NOW OPEN. ENTER NOW.

New T:
STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

Aschoolofieriag advantages not found eh—hare
fir erm

January and

«t he

_ . M CL, N. It, Mrrck li, ML 
rSaes—I here a— per taMl—h demi 
Ban——et 1 Im «eiimikain M 

■—.aril sraMaathk.«IShr he.—toI—eiArtlt 
MajreartoihWn peMaieetah 
ha —« Pee, te I eei retka carfare.

tWyjrara FRANK SMITH.
Hehpt, p. a, Oelavia, Mer. L W.

W. *. ELUOTT. Principal.

GOSSIP.

neîS. ™*3emand f^<Shïïthwn“ev^wis |

Ribbon. We find, with lots of ensilage and I

saaanars'.'sai-
SMS'S.". VRtSSis!y$$  .

m^ci HOME STUDYSïKri^ja^ras asaw-a-s---«-I
they use. Some people think that 1IWWX of the most approved breddiSg.-”^ * ,,u*>h* p»h*p», the
“Salt is Salt.” anfrit does not mat- OR"'lK anduvrrnslvs.
ter where it comes from or who u£m,d. ^tltontio!Uo ?he prominent .dve* .
makes it This is a great mistake, ctok£hen£êf lwper ot the /]/?
for it is essential that to produce I and Yorkshire swine.owned bfj'Trlli1*’ —. ' , . //
SS?5SM2»etSE ssssfyaBjas Qfatottw&foe'

g^wSsSScaigg 1,, °rN SOUND-°NT-

«f«it.uuS u-rivtiM. tetoshi^A'wgate»- lis^S-st^SRtassrta
R. A d. RANSFORD «SS# «SKv-SwiS tj-RMH.W—n.imSml. Oat.. âïHgfSa-iîl I NIMMO V HARRISON.

.,-1 §§5zmm I - ssrs-—
ifcJsr,A“I>5s-*saw,is

SHEEP UEEIEHS’ usnuinb. ■

Srdaa, Prwd^rSStoBSB!
ywdmcri to RORmiKR^^*
balayette, Indiana.

world. Hoa. John
1 Da. A J. lutol d.

LEVERING, Secretary,lire M. „ ___

a ami ne thr kark rr jraaaSnrthr Em amb. hr OEOROK BROWN. jCEITML BUSINESS COLLEGELtiUMSS&Sr'USuasa
6îïsssasir«japtJ^

As A II

CalendaTORONTO.ealto
Brn,- to. book free, or
E.IJ. IENPAU CO.. ENOSBUM FALLS. VT. Tbe •»**«* and strongest school in canada. 

Our calendar tells you why. With illustrations el various breeds cl 
dogs and buds aow ready hr 190ft. Will 
w sent on receipt only of THREE 
ONE CENT STA*>S lor cost of 
postage.

Write for it.

Cheese "Butter IW. I. SMAW, Priicipal. : SpratVs Patent (America) Ltd.
245 EAST 5STM ST..

NEW YORK. N. Y.

g

STAT A T*

HOTEL LEUND
i 5TM Leading Hetel if tl* Wist.

1tAVe

W. D.

CLINTON. ONT.

Streets, Toronto.

number of teach- 
year, day 

wnte f,kr fr^ prospectus o

FARMER’S ADVOCATE En larged yueiukes amt imveasexi 
eti Industrial instruction. Open entire 
and evening Vail ,vr PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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WeederAnti-
ClogHallock’s Successe ■

it
pri«i6-tiihipiem«i. nyoado.bttua.cdi on him. TAKg NOTICE-Hallock's Success Weeder will be

sold at the same old prices—not one cent advance.ce
More tie» 7,000,000 tenows In the
United Statee, every one ofwhich will
own e Weeder In the next tew years 
PreotiouUy every one of them would 
buy in the year 1800 If they knew as 
much about the value of our Weeder 
aa the 40,000who now own one. We 
have decided that we may just aa well 
have practically all of the -Weeder 

have decided 
prioes that are bound to briny It.

If yon do not think

US, WE SMM ANTE OF WARMS.™vzSsSSSSS^asSS
feller

e^SsHs^SHrs

est
%

es tf (Mr 
item de

X. trade." Toeeourelt,
ife
i>y Just write and
nt

D. Y. Hallock a Sons.
BOX 823, YORK, PA. o

.»

American Patent Saw-JointerÈjitv

SR1 Rersiatic
deep Dip 
Animal Wash.

\$Wo Maki the Bast Rriider 
oa Earth.

FOR CROSSCUT SAWS. .

5ou
Don’t take ear word, but read 

what customers say :
,en. Write

lui Sub,—PhewITOCK. full for llinch Champion Model SB Grinder (Sec
tions rate Grinder! I an perfectly «tinted with 
it, and tneedir it worth its ont twice over, more mandhinetion tool It ha 

all inthan any solid plate mill which I hare used for Ire 
yearn. I harevilli ground one thousand hags before 

plates and tee hundred wnoe. andthea.' A NOH-rOlSOllOTO LIQUID “DIP."they are doing well yet. Will let you 
limit when wore out. (Signed) J

Wellesley, Out., Dee. 7,1899.

know their 
J. S. Zbbb.Ke. • MGHCM NSW

Crosscut Sav-Sot. Kills
fARKk

- It is adjustable to any
£ of tooth, and will net any 
m tooth to any pitch. A perfect

I r-Æ-stt.'-"®5 above articles, all portage
* £££%SStiSTÏS

each tool. Orders «led by 
return mail.

Greatly I ne proves guaUty at 
WOOL.S. VESSOT & CO.,SB MOW.

Sole Maaufactarera. Cattle, aad Fig*.Fee ■<

b

UOLIETTE. F. Q.o8-INCH CHAMPION.
1

DAISY” BARREL CHURN
i:A1

II —The « Stanley Mills & Co., the Cl
“ Dip - oa the 

MM BT SI*
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

IMS. 50 cutsSPECIAL FEATURES FOR SEA
SON OF 1900:

Angle Steel Stand with extra patented Cen-

RELIABLE : |
OB, the hr- 
Hoe. John ittthSEEDS w

made only bt :

Fit HIM Id MIIEI. Tin Piekkarit Raafrav Ga.Patent Double Lever or Bow.

Wheels on the Feet.
Hardened and polished steel Ball Bearings. 

Patent Cover and Drip Tube.
Sizes No. 0,1,1.3. 4, and 5.
The batreh are made of the last imported

white onkstaves,and will last many years.

Our stock includes ell that h beet in
limited.

STOUFFVILLE. ONT. .Girioo Mi H«W Reels,
Flewer Seeis lid Fleweriig Pints, 
Grasses, Glovers, Mi Ssei Grail.

1

a
h ofwm Illustrated Catalogues mailed free eu
LEE

WILLIAM EWIR6 & GO.,It Ol
'9?fc£. Manufactured only by

SEED MERCHANTS,
142 MCGILL ST., «as MONTREAL.i) Ltd. THE

<6rfcAddWORTMAN t WARD MF6. CO. FAMILY WITTER I to the presence of

%*
WINS Minus MACIINE Cl.,

^DUMDAD. ONTARIO.

(. N. Y. Thelu the(LIMITED)
LONDON. ONT.

nasTEBK BBancn:
60 MeGUl Street, Montreal.

M
WBdoaRkaMlarroMMlua

ssssTsffisrstffl
HEAD OFFICE :

M&&aüœixt2{£*
to

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

for the boys who are utirm, jwnodhrtb from

surtabilit v for Cenzdien life. I'»» 
tile terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to tit 
Alt«d R Owns, Agent, Dr. Bamardo s Homes, Î14 
Farley Ave., Toronto._________________ *'*

IND CHAMPION PRIOR.

H For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a corrugated 
pan over firebox, doubling boiling capacity and Œ 
saving fuel ; small interchangeabw syrup pans ABU 
(connected by siphons», easily handled for 
cleansing and storing, and a perfisct anto^gs^^Ste regulator, which secures rapid 
and shallow evaporation, and pro
duces the best quality 
syrup. The Chunpian^^^l 
is a perfect evaporzr-^tf 
tor lor ^M

m LIVE «TOOK AUCTIONEER.
*■> n^* _____
and Alfred ataâê. Guelph ; Jea_H«

,o£v»S3Zolrt. -

I BET.

It

C. L
ÏL

MACHINE
live STOCK AUCTlOa SALESSORGHUM, 

CIDER END 
FRUIT JELLIES.

*• fence
Free.w

It THE 6. H. GRIMM MFG. CO «te«Se- WMrel• i

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. IB.84 WELLIHGTON St.. MONTREAL.
JOHN SMITH. BHAMPTOW.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.fOCATE.

^mhmbb

I

\

TORONTO r0
I ENGRAVING
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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gossip.

Sôtf • W^?heTe fivêyoung bulls at the farm, of

gS?B8S5Sstsro
manager" will show the caille or

THE
MliiMilllHHIII1111*

i
: CANCERi niCHOOSE

r. STOTT * JURY, ivUte, OeL

Easllake JEHRYX
^ every year sod never suffer 
M disappointment. Cheap TO bell- m 

M SR* bring loos, not paying crops. m
■ SL**7!?? PV allttle more farm *^E FuntSma. Flw cents per paper ■
■ everywhere, and always worth *. ■mMv^sst^^srm

the Cum
h Singles SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR CANADA.

ealTee erf great promise, from sons of the mont note<TUppermillWbea Mr.Miller'spurchases

KS£i«SaSJK3?S^SSÜSiSSÎÀ'SlSœi's^îThis heifer tool the same hunlly as the Ameri
can show ball, Gay Monarch, and should be a 
distinct acquisition to the Broegham held. 
The old Maed tribe Mrepreeeotedby a daugh
ter of March STth, and aired by Spicy Robin, 
aad the Mtesfeehave a good teroeaentaUve 
from a Scottish Archer oow mated wititOeph 
tain Inglewood, one of the high pneed bulls at 
Perth. Another nice calf is a Goldie by Royal 
Fame, the sire of the highest-priced holla at 
the Collynie-Uppermill joint sole this year. 
This is a straight, well-grown calf of much

*Ex
AND BE BUMS OF 
SATISFACTION.

_____ i quickly laid than any other, because of their
patent tide lock ; always fitting perfectly ; can’t pull 

_ They give absolute protection from lightning ; are 
fire, met and leak proof ; and last indefinitely through all 
kinds of weather. Popular all over Canada, because they 
are economically trustworthy. Write us about them.

They are 
special

I
»

tie METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limited LBMIBE

Stone and Slump Lifter1185 Klaff St. West» TORONTO.
■1a

MORE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR CANADA.

The Aberdeen AVee Press of recent dale 
saya:—“That such an «minent breeder as 
the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec, 
has thrown his influence into the scale in favor 
of the “Aberdeenshire” or "Cruiekshank” 
Shorthorn is an excellent testimonial to the 
worid-wide repotation of the Scotch blood. Mr. 
Cochrane has just concluded an important 
transaction, which transfers from Aberdeen
shire to Canadian soil a very superior collection 
of 16 heed, this important commission being 
placed in the capable hands of Mr. Wm. Johns
ton, whose expert knowledge of Shorthorns was 
gained at Collynie years ago. At the Collynie- 
Uppermill sale last month it will be remembered 
one of the most attractive calves in Mr. Duthie’a 
draft was No. 5, Joy of Morning, a dark roan, 
poeseeshw great beauty of shapes and impress
ive breed type. At the sale he was knocked 
out to Mr. Philo L. Mills at 300 guineas, but it 
transpired afterwards that he was purchased 
for Mr. Wm. S. Marr, UppermilL By Pride of 
Morning, a champion Highland Society win
ner, and from a Scottish Archer dam, and full 
brother to Mr. McWilliams' Highland Society 
winner. Pride of Fame, Joy of Morning was one 
of Mr. Duthie's best calves. Mr Johnston 
having arrived too late for the sale, and having 
seen this magnificent calf In Mr. Marr’s herd 
tempted the owner hythe offer of a very long
price to let him go to Hillhurst, and in due time
doubtless he win make his debut in the Ameri
can showyards, where this year Mr. Cochrane 
has been showing several CoUynie-bred things 
with conspicuous success. At the same time 
Mr. Marr parted with the heifer calf, Blythe- 
some XXI1L, a very choice heifer calf, exhibit
ing plenty of substance and flesh, combined 
with great quality and the best color. In the 

Mr. Mur, Waterton, Mr. Johnston 
picked up three pretty heifer calves—Fhirv 
Maid, got by Prince of the Vale ; Fancy LadV 
a dark roan with a dash of t he blood of the old 
Klnellar Cruiekshank sire,Gravesend, whichis 
perhaps one of the best of the heifer calves in 
Üte oo^gnment ; and Carnation, a beautifully- 
toed, blocky roan, by Lord of the Vale, and 
with several excellent Cruiekshank crosses in her top. Mr. J. L. Reid. CromblyWk^lIS 

U, Mr. Cochranes jgent tour sXàidly-

msr'M&'SMrsria “s.tesirsttSiiff'sbK'SS
W{,S»SA.’a'5&3*.‘qs

SïlFS^*-™ &E
b,U„l ti^he^f

Mr. Marr. Çairnbrogie,M^ohnslon height a

Lyoidas, wLch.gotby Mr. Gordon's Mirabeau'

joint sale : a

*

' USEUSE ,

MCA mOHIG I MICA PAINT >

psanal to Repair Lmky Koofe.

Shingle, Ire* or 
TbBMfcfHiHtoi 
with It will last 
twice as long.

"^SSJSSk”I THE FATENT FOE SALE.

Has an 18,000-lb. Lifting Capacity, which 
I» Unequalled.

It lifta stones and deposits them 5 feet high u. 
fences. Clear your fend for reapers and mowers at 
a small coat, and build durable toocee of the atones 
and stumps. The lever lifts and holds the stone to 
position for removal. Stone can be laid jiwt where
you want it One man can raise a stone---- *------
cannot draw,and do it quick and easy. Agricultural 
societies and fanners’ dubs are buying them 1er 
sections. Price moderate.

For particulars write—

WATERPROOF.
S5SF?

RAPIDLY JCAMNG THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
to puts* to teto el enervate aaeh.,61 feat tong by M Î^Sfefel^a^to^oîevwy&ôSiti»1^ 

hs laid hy any pemônof qrdinùyïiitelligence. -o*

. HAMILTON, ONT.HAMILTON MICA H00HN6 GO OFFICE:
• | tOI REBECCA »T.

COPP BROS.. LIEHTEO.
Hamilton. Ont. j 

A. LEMIRE. FrOFNIETOR. Wottow. Que.
o-

Laboratory of Inland Rbvknub,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1806.
“I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples oi

At all the leading exhibit!'

DES MOINES

Incubator C°St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s herd of

The BEST end the CHKAPB8T.

Hatches are often reported ly 
a those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A greet mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of cur 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“ Tux Poi’ltkr’s Gram ” (new edition) 15 cents by

lhAYRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
triHR tee lots of about 180 barrels each. I have analysed same and find them 95 Per Cent■ :

99S ” ICO ES££E53ZSr* wilh
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L, 

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

:

|
! (Signed)

The Ertel H VICTORf

adtokasb nun.
O. ROLLAND,

373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.t

iIxadLl-fc fox*
That's the idea. There’s nothing fancy ; nothing 

foolish about them ; Juw 
straight, practical, lad
ing, honest goods. The •

CYPHERS 
INCUBATORS

ms • i

Double-Acting Perpetual Hay and Straw Press.
In buying a Victor you will have a press that is an all-steel haler on the inside, supported with a 

aroug wooden frame on the outride, a combination that cannot be improved upon in the construction of 
» baling machine. The Victor is by fer the most durable baling machine ever made or sold. Write the

HO
HSWPUtDR*'
■ MOISTURE.
B>SEIF-
fREGULATIHe.

Xf-vamuimis
! warranted 

YBABS, 
without repairs, and are 

guaranteed to OUT-HATCH, during three trials, 
any other make of incubator on the market—bar none. 
THIS, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. Used ex
clusively at Experimental Farms, Guelph and Ottawa; 
also six American Experimental Stations. Daniels, 
the universal provider in the Poultry Supply bua- 

, has the sole agency for the Cyphers Incubators 
and Brooders for Canada. Our list of Poultry Sup
plies are too numerous to mention here, but just 
drop us a line and state what vou require. We 
handle nothing but the best. Satisfaction every 
time, or money refunded. Mention Advocate, o 
C. J. Daniels, 881 River St , Toronto, Ont

are" positively 
to last TEN

STEVENS MFG. CO., London, Ont.
Branch Office ; WINNIPEG. ^yJroSgatwâ%^hXJS:if

liro^lMbe^VaT T T
Mirabeau, full of Sittvt’on Wood Tnd 1m) b> 

ibe Briicktor Dnch^; *"nd

I Please mention this paper.
ness

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
Cement Stables, Walls, Floors,

Catalogue Printing our Spreialtv. tracing

Hnny of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type feces, designs, 
ommnenta, and modem machinery.—Beet 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge

London Printing & Litbo. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.

(——ETC..
____on short notice by an expert cement mechanic.
Work done anywhere in Ontario or Manitotia. aflRMSchw’s Slock Wins1 Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted

i" Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, -
or Cocaine, of a never-failing, harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. F. Baldwin, P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, III.

KOIIKRT TAfifiAKT,
WwHlstwk, Out.Box 6HL
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That are Unequalled &

i
'-4

GIANT LINE OF; k;

Cultivators, Seeders 
Disc Harrows, 

Smoothing Harrows, 
Grain Dills.

T .

mim
■

*
■

; ;

-

PlBraN^PLii
JR ■■ J
à ■

GIANTcelebrated
giant sectional cultivator. 

Covered by PntenU.
Mode In Two Steee—IS Teeth end 17 Teeth. ;

'

/
j Have Made Their Name

5 “GIANT"4 REVERSIBLE
tooth pourra.

IPot Brood Sheer 
Blade* or 
Weeders.

, IFamous Throughout the World.We Manufacture Oar Own Spring Teeth from 
the Beet of Imported Rncllah Steel. i

GIANT
All money-makers to the farmers who possess 

them. Every pound of material used in GIANT 
machines is of best quahty. Write for large’illus
trated catalogue—free.

t» Bom•ie

I

THE MANN MFC. CO'Y, giant diarond

AU

■MlTeeth Never Oet 
Deee the Very

UNITED, •f Work. 4BROCKVILLE, ONT. U SIn.Two 61
GIANT DISC HARROW. 

Patented.

betAgents wanted In Oi 
Need Apply.

Head and ShouldeBINDER i ;

Æ
'TWINEFnr

}%*' <•' £ *

'

mm

v ■ I
mm QA y

PURE MANILA. 650 FEET.™ 
SPECIAL MANILA. 

TIGER. 
STANDARD.

"

;«,R Sf
m

tÆM >

E F
none*‘just*w. gZi." bTh^3rtjr BïÜ

annoyance and a “ lot o cussin •
We pack our twine in bags of the size

of ordinary grain bags, andWt 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don t
take any other.

R ;

THE WINDSOR DISK.’S The Largest Makers of Disk Harrows in Canada.isggaolM
CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.

a
* m

]

Siith's Falls. 
Timti.
Wiiilpaf.Limited.

MONTREAL.OIU
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Deering Ideal Binder
• FT., AND T FT. OUTS.

Deering Agent and examine the IDEAL line of machinée 
before you bay, and be convinced.

PAYS TO BUY DEERING MACHINES.11

I
: ?SM

n .

I MADE W 5 FT..

Call on the nearestn
■.F

"IT-a®

Deering Harvester Company,: SS . *•■
THE- sr’x’vj:

r NATIONAL mh Mitel Mi FMtm: 
CHICAGO, Ü. S. A.

' v

MUTUAL, IK. 
WIHIPE8, MAI.

TOMATO, NT. 
LOMU, NT.I

V-

farm \ /;nI ■
n

to; Cream SeparatoriUI ; : CultivatorA
fc;V

■

/
t|! tatiwluwr*

35, w£r to <**■ Au «T sSwOtotwIH ot the «O beU»^«^

ssSi* is” arïffi

of World-Wide Renown.|i
m 1if; I■
ill!II
hi "

" ”

THE

Massey-Harris
Cultivator

i
; lû^rork» «M»b m th- «Û5

m
It and buy ik\
the creamery
SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH. ONT..

F 1

■
ç-.im ’

t' General agente tor OnUiio.

Is made almost entirely of steel. The framework, 
sections, teeth and shoes are of steel, which accounts 
for the splendid wearing qualities of the implement.

Every farm should have a MASSEY-HARRIS CUL- 
^ T1VATOR among its implements. It stirs up the soil 

!*'. V, and cultivates it at a perfectly uniform depth. Farmers 
V O who have used it say they would not be without it—It Is
1 S| |I 8

MESSRS. CRMfRELLULERR.II V381 TALBOT ST..
LONDON. ONT..

XgenU lor the Counties ot Middlesexand 

West.

s
"NATIONAL" NO. I HAND K

Tfii hpmdWE. Ct’y «I Guelph, LU.
GUELPH. ONT.

METIL E1R UBEIS1
V*d by til Live Stock 
Record ArancLtici.s.

Sheep tin, per IU» >1 SI 
tiog mm, per 1U0 l-*j
Cottle sire, per 100 . 2.00
Punch «Bd Pfietetbrau» h- 

9 in< libels to ear. each $10!' i
____ '1 Suite Jon one tide Mid any ,
/"I ! !_ -• cumbers Minted ou reverse
*L' -de f. a. auscM ago.

«111

:
such a saver of time and labor.

VOLLUAS-S CERFECTWASHBR^
various sieges o! ] 
improvement,uu- ! 
til «stands, as its 
name indicates, a 
perfect
All machines art 
hilly warm,Us*. 
AdSSTS tVvSiSl.
Kor lull twrti.n

Massey-Harris Co.,
Limited.

Toronto, Cnnada.
Urs i-rfees, etc,, j ST M__________ ,

VOLLMAS CHATHA^ONTAmo !

hi .\w Washer
A

5 it'mcA«x>. Til. PHIL’P'5 • rtiu-.xn St1

FI■
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